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TWO PROPOSALS 
RE THE AFFIDAVIT

SIR ARTHUR CURRIB,| uwnm'Mtttl FINAL FEANS OF 
- - - - - - - - - - - -  AIDES FOR RUSSIA

COBB DENIES ET IBennie Swim Is
HE EL RETIREl Sentenced To Be

Hanged on July lo

I

“I »ee,” s»id the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, "you 
have been taking part 
In a minstrel show—at 
your age and with your 
record as a pillar of the 
Settlement What did 
Mrs. Hornbeam say?”

“She said, ‘Hiram, you 
old fool, it you want to 
go an’ her a good time 
with them Rotary fel
lers I won’t say a wwd 
agin it—fer I bTiere 
they mean all right’
‘Manner aint fergot the 
good times we bed when 
we was young an’ she 
used to act the part of
an old maid—an’ I was __
bangin’ round to see she didn’t git to be 
one. Mister Man—a. little fun is better’n 
a lot o’ medicine. If the good Lord 
hedn’t intended fer us to laugh He 
wouldn’t-a-give us a bump o’ humor. 
Me an’ them Rtftary fellers bed more fun 
than the folks that was lookin’ on—an’ 
I'll bet them Rotsrlans knows one an
other better, likes one another better—an’ 
they’ll work together better—because 
they laughed an’ joked an’ sung songs 
with one another fer the last month— 
Yes, sir.” ____

: :

Some Halifax Sportsmen to 
Suggest Wording Change.

Definite Proposition Ready 
by End of Week. HiDetroit Manager Replies to 

Report in Sports Paper. .. -v <(Special to Time*. \
Woodstock, N. B., April 28—Chief Justice McKeown at 12.45 

Tohnny Ev<rs at Second Base - today sentenced Bennie Swim to be hanged on July 15th between

Again - Two Thousand St’ " **
Athletes Gathered at Frank- Jn pronouncing sentence the judge was very much affected.
Tin Field for Sports Cami- Swim maintsyned the same calm demeanour that has character-
val - The 1,000 Guineas ^ ^ a11 through the triaL 

Race.

Would Except Playing 
Equipment, Legitimate Ex
penses and Special Prizes 
—Pictou Asks That .the 
Whole Business be Laid 
Aside for a Year.

Italian Press Gives Indication 
of the Proposals— Russian 
Industrial Concessions to 
Germans Reporte*!—Other 
Phases of Genoa Confer
ence.

HOWAT, FORMER 
MINE LEADER, TO 

RETURN TO JAIL

(Canadian Press-)
Principal of McGill University, who will1 Halifax, N. S., April 28.—An affidavit 
give an address at the annual dinner of having the phrase “except playing equip- 
the McGill Society of Toronto tomor- ment, legitimate expenses and special 
row evening. j prizes,” inserted in the clause of the

! maritime amateur document which de- 
I dares that the signer has not received 
. anything for his services “that would be 
the equivalent of money,” will be sub
mitted to President Covey of the M. B.

(Canadian Press Cable)
Genoa, April 28—Plans for Russia s 

reconstruction were being finally de
termined upon today in the conference 
sub-commission on Russian affairs and 
the indications were that a definite pro
position would be laid before the Rus
sian delegation by the wefk end with 
the suggestion that the proposition be 
either accepted or rejected without 
further discussion.

The Italian press today gives indica
tions of what the allied proposals are.

First, it is asserted, no loan will be 
offered to Soviet Russia but it will be 
suggested that an international con
sortium be formed to finance trade with 
Russia through combinations of firms 
and individuals of the various countries 
represented. Germany will be included 
in the consortium, it is declared, and 
provision made that the U. S. may join.

This plan contemplates the economic 
colonisation of Russia with guarantees 
that the autonomy and sovereignty of 
the Soviet government will not be in
fringed upon.

The division of trade will be arranged
In such a way that the countries partiel- | $4,000,000 for pensions. A further sum
pating in the consortium will have the of $1,600,000 went for the relief of un- Canada be approached by the maritime 
opportunity of dealing with the sections employment under soldiers* civil re-es- branch with the view that they bring 
of Russia situated nearest them. For, tabllsnment, and $400,000 for unemploy- in special legislation covering baseball 

„ _ . . - M example Great Britain would be given j ment through the department of labor, and hockey. We suggest that It is im-
New York, April 28—A group or tne ^ opportunity to t,ade with Northern The sum of $20,500 was allotted to pro- possible to carry on these two games on 

country’s biggest Independent steel man- Ruglia Q,rough Archangel and the Bal- vide for expenses in connection with the the strict amateur lines laid down and 
ufacturers, who have contemplated a tic ports while the southern countries reception and installation of Lord Byng that some provision be made wherebj 
merger that would produce an organisa- would be given advantages in the Black as governor-general ; $25,000 for the ex- amateurs and professionals may play 
tion second only to the United States gca ports. penses of Canadian representation at the together without injuring the standing
Steei Corporation will leave here on Sun- ip thus laying their cards on the table, disarmament conference, and $26,000 for of the amateur.
day night on a tour of inspection of the Allied leaders hope to put an end to the expenses of Canadian delegates to Halifax, N. S, April 28.—B. A. Mar- 
seven companies. the present uncertainty and clear up the the Genoa conference, now in progress, shall, maritime indoor champion at sev-

The properties to be visited are the Russian question. The document is the The sum of $2,200 was provided for the oral distances ; Robert Schwartz, Cana- 
Midvale Steel and Ordance Company, result of deliberations participated in, œst of the funeral of Sir Sam Hughes. dian champion at' 220 yards breast 
the Republic Iron and Steel Company, besides the British minister, by M. An amendment to the consolidated stroke; Roddie Armitnge, *40 yard 
Lackawanna Steel Company, Youngs- Barthou, for France; M. Sckanser, for revenue and audit act was introduced by maritime champion, and Jack Burchell 
town Sheef and Tube Company, Inland Italy; M. Jaspar, for Belgium and Baron Hon. Mr. Fielding. It provides for the and Hazlett Crosby wiU represent Hali- 
Steel Company, Brier Steel Company and Hayashi, for Japan. closing erf accounts immediately at the fax at the maritime indoor swimming
the Steel and Tube Company of As the draft of the note to Russia was end of the financial year. He also intro- championships at Acadia University,
America. . 4 ' still being considered by the sub-commie- disced amendments to the insurance act, WoHville, N. S, on May «. They will

About" fourteen Independent manu- gion the meeting of the inviting power* the loan companies act, and tije trust represent the Halifax Y. M. C. A.
and the neutrals, scheduled for eleven companies act. _ _ , , _ — ‘
a. m. was postponed until four p. m. Hon. W. C. Kennedy, minister of rail- SO HARRASSED 
Co net-,«tons to Germany. ways and canals, moved for the appoint- un. 't’tjt a *t ut nr rT

Moscow, April 28—The first conces- ment Df a select special committee to in- tillVl 1 XT A. 1 ITU tr\J X
sions to Germany since the signing of the quire into railway transportation costs ! »N ■CTUT) TY") T TFP
Russo-German treaty are announced by and freight rates, with particular regard 1 W
the newspapers. At Petrograd an un- to the effectof the rates established by Moscow, April 28—Foiir prominent 
named German firm has undertaken to y,e Crow’s Nest Pass agreement uppn communists have been sentenced to pris- 
complete unfinished buildings ; improve the Canadian National Railways and on by the supreme revolutionary tribunal 
the tramways and repair the sewer snd other lines. on the curious charge of driving a tech-
water supply systems in return for lum- Estimates of the department of Indian nlcal expert to suicide because he was noi 
her concessions and building lime. The ajfaire were passed. Mines department Qf their political belief, 
council of labor and defense has rati- estimates also carried, with some reduc- The trial revealed that V. Olden berger, 
fled plans for the organization of a Rus- tions. Public works department esti- engineer and director to the Moscow 
so-German export company, i apitalized mateg were discussed at length in the water works, has been harrassed to the 
at 1,000,000 gold rubles, with an equal evening. point of self destruction by the four
number of shareholders from the Husch In the Senate debate on Sir George members of the board of control, who 

and the Russian state bank for poster’s resolution on the League of Na- prefCTred false charges against him fac
tions was continued. cause they did not want a non-party

man in such a responsible post.

(Canadian Press.)
St Louis, April 28.—A report printed 

In a. St. Louis weekly sports paper that 
Ty Cobb’a days as a manager, and 
player as well, were numbered, was em
phatically denied by the Detroit star 
last night,

TIME NEAR AT HANDPittsburg, Kan., April 28.—Alexander 
Howat, deposed union miners’ president, 
was arrested last night in Columbus.

In his pocket Howat carried his own 
committments to re-enter the Columbus

-a «.*. h. ; S.M-K ÜHLÈSUTTS
Winning team out of one that has been | cau;ng 0f a 6trike in violation of the in
to, unfortunate as the Tigers. I am do- dus trial court law. He was released 
JlS aU in mv cower to get a winning when he filed an appeal, but he with-
ZSiTiK - —r.. I2ÆJSLÏ
here’s nothing to it.

New York, April 28.—Stiff-fingered 
fielding by the Quakers and the inef- 
■ective pitching of thetr moundsmen en- 
.bled the Giants yesterday to take the
ourth and final game of the series at .. _ , .

"rkCubl*-M-l tot» tlto CtJtiwl. at |M TUf HI [J I AMIl111 IITL ULU LrtllU , PreM.,-

series from St Louis, 0 to L _____ Toronto, April 28—On Sunday night
Cincinnati took a free-fur-an hitting TT • -n r next there will begin in Canada the an-
T c,„ndia,‘tw: Matter Comes Up m Parlia- nua, ^ mone le8B sport ^

JS ment on Presentation of
twelve Mte^eodd rount but five times. Reduced EstimteS. ious dates during the next month set
Rube Marquard was batted to the show- _________ docks forward one hour to “day-

b his former team mates light saving time," while neighboring clt-
" Washington had an easy time defeat- London, April 28-(Canadian Press) les, towns and countryside, will stick 

the Athletics 9 to 8, and the Indians _Rt Hon. A. H. L. Fisher, minister of to the time regulated by the orderly and
tied the White Sox, 6 to 6, in Cleveland. ! education, had a difficult task to the methodical course of old Mr. Sun. Rail-
In the absence of B. Collins, with an House of Commons yesterday in intro-, ways and other cross country services 
injured hand, Johnny Evers performed during the department of education esti- will stay by standard time, and thereby 
at second for the Sox and displayed mates. He had to show the educationists hang the perennial tales of much confus- 

the old-time enthusiasm that that In getting along on £6,000,000 the ion and inconvenience.
education system would not be wrecked, Montreal and Qiiebec dty, also Hali- 

„ . ... . and at the same time convince the faXj ff, g, will start daylight saving st
Army erf Athletes. economists that no further savings were midnlgh, Sunday, April 80, following the

Philadelphia, April 28.—One of the possible. dty of New York and other U. S. cit-
e Tea test armies of athletes that ever The discussion which followed *ug- ]eSi which put their clocks forward, on
participated in an athletic event in gested that he had succeeded, for H- H. Saturday at midnight. Last year Que-
America was here today for the annual Asquith, former premier, congratulated ^ province wa8 under a provincial day* 
-«lay carnival of the University of him on the attitude he had adopted to- saving measure, but the legisla-

tnsylvania at Franklin Field. They wards the Çeddes economy recoinmen- ^urt decided not to try it again.
,,me from all sections of the U. S. and dations. There was no organized attack ; gj Johnj N B > wm adopt taai time OB 
Canada, more than 2,000 of them, rep- from the economists. 1 May 20, and Torotito on May 1A Ot-
resenting 838 colleges and schools. A noteworthy feature of Mr. Miners tawS wjU ^ Montreal me day better

va* ssrss’ihTSïtTJssriS’.jsij," w «- -
Newmarket, Eng, April 28-The one the problems connected with the P0S™°” I In western Ontario, Kitchener dty 

Juggernaut, out of Queen Silber. Sir improvement '̂ mo^th Other dtles and tow^ In thlt

tSÏÏSEn&f GoTden^: DOt “ rot

ArC^Urw7K l a^ai^t, ™ reas^mable settlement of the ancient con- year round and propose to stick to it. 
on Silver Urn was iu to i agwnsi, which have clustered round It Winnipeg will stay on standard time thisSobriquet 100 to 12, and on Golden Com tiovem« ^‘““^"Sves in a year. Regina will adofit daylight saving
7 to 4 against. position of intolerable embarrassment be- on May 7. New Westminster on June

Boston, April 28 The Braves faced position oi Jf ^ agreement on Vancouver on June 80, and Victoria
toe Giants'Joday in the « f reli ,ous Questions in schools is not and Prince Rupert on April 80. Some
thdr sen» without CapWn^uthworto: gb ^ the foree of economic other western cities are still discussing

to -u»..

oMTADin m tav &hand had to be put ina s^nt. Doctors MM I AU||| I M Ifll There is enough light in the summer
said it woûld be some ti Ul 1 I fllVIU I U I liA months in these provinces under st&nd-

pUy again. ard time for baseball and eolf.

RACE TRACK BETS

IN PARLIAMENT
The Railways Will Adhere 

to Standard.
i of the A. A. U. of C. by some Halifax 
i sportsmen. He will be asked to substi-

"fi'iirrtior TTTutimfltPQ—HV>n Mr tute il for the one already drawn up. It D urtner résumâtes non. mr. lg polnted out by them that the original
Fielding Introduces Amend- affidavit would bar playing equipment 

° and special prizes, such as safety razors,
ments to Several Acts. I ad infinitum, and that no amateur could

sign it. A few other minor changes of 
j wording are also included in the new 

(Canadian Press.) document.
Ottawa, April 28.—Supplementary es- Pictou, N. S, April 28.—At a meeting

«mates amounting to $9,638,062 for of the Pictou Amateur A. A, the fol-
further monies provided during the fiscal lowing resolution was unanimously 
year which dosed on March 81, 1922, adopted and will be presented for 
were tabled by Hon. W. S. Fielding a sidération at the maritime athletic meet- 
little before the house adjourned last ing on Saturday in Amherst, 
night, “That A. W. Covey suspend his pro-

The largest single item was one of ceeding re affidavit for tins yr.-ir, and
that the Amateur Athletic Union of

Much Diversity Throughout 
the Dominion in Dates Se
lected for Putting Clocks 
Ahead—Reports from Pro
vinces. OF U. S. STEEL

con-

Big Manufacturers to Inspect 
Seven Properties With a 
View to Amalgamation.£

some of 
made him famous.

facturera whose companies represent an 
aggregate wealth of from $800,000,000 to 
one billion dollars will be to the party, 
which will return to New York in about 
ton days.

TRAFFIC CASES.

Two traffic cases were brought up 
this morning in the police court. A men 
named Ganter appeared for William H. 
Murray, charged with exceeding the 
speed limit and not sounding his horn 
at the corner of Elm and Main street. 
Policeman Settle testified. A fine of 
$10 was struck.

Stanley Taylor, charged with exceed
ing the speed limit at the corner of 
Union and Charlotte streets at nine 
o’clock on the evening of April 24 and 
with not having the lights on, said he 
was not In the car at the time. Police- 

McNelll testified. Mr. Taylor said

operations in the metal industry and the 
import and export of ore and dvmr.rali.

The foreign office announce that th< 
Norwegian government has agreed to 
guarantee a credit for fish purchases in 
Norway by which the Soviet government 
will pay one third in cash and 1he re
mainder In two years. The amount will 
be twenty million kroner.

Genoa, April 28—Louis Barthou, head 
of the French delegation to the Genoa 
conference, plans to leave tomorrow for 
Paris, to confer with Premier Poincare 
regarding developments at the confer
ence, according to the Havas Agency. 
He will return from Paris next Wednes
day.

REAL ESTATE NEWS ST. JOHN MEN TO 
SPORT CONFERENCE

man
that he lent the car to a friend and 
knew nothing about toe matter. The 
case was postponed until this after- ! Joseph Dever, manager of St. Peter’s 

baseball team, accompanied by Gerard 
Dolierty will leave tomorrow for Am-

“t? amLCounty of St. John to H j’/exp^ted^t eveTydub”intoTmari- 
Lllley, $1,000, property to Havelock timc ^;ovinces opposed to the affidavit,

„ . , „ , MM which the Maritime Branch of the A.
Frances W. Carrier to Helen M. Me- A v of c has adopted, will be repre- 

LeUan, property at Lancaster sented either by delegates or by proxy.
M. J. Goughian to W. P. Goughian, >rhe delegates representing St Peter’s 

Pr°PeIJy in street; will have with them proxies from ijt.
W. Damery and others to Jane Myles, Rose,s A c Fairville, 'and from the 

property in Prince street, West End.
R. J. Freeze to R. Carson, property at 

St. Martins.

noon. The following property transfers have 
been recorded in St. John county ;IS IN MARKET SLIP.

The schooner Francis J. Elkin arrived 
in port this morning from Bridgeport 
She will load lumber for United States 
ports. The schooner docked in the Mar
ket slip. She present* a fine appear
ance.

FRANCE WILL NOT 
TALK REPARATIONS 

AT PRESENT TIME

YJVLGA. SWIMMERS
TO WOLFVILLEI

It is expected that some swimmers 
will be sent from the local Y. M. C. A. 
to Wolfville to compete to the maritime 
swimming championships on May 6. 
The only men’s events being run off are 
for seniors and an attempt is being 
made by some local people to interest 
the authorities at Acadia to the possi
bility of some junior events. Trials are 
now being held in the Y. M. C. A. to 
determine who will represent that In
stitution. On Wednesday night the 
twenty yards dash, the fifty yards free 
style and the fifty yards back stroke 
trials were run off and tomorrow night 
the 220 yards, the 100 yards and the 
long plunge will be held. At present 
George Burton holds the lead in the 
senior class and Roland Tract in the 
Junior. In speaking of the latter, Cap
tain Bowie, physical instructor of the 
Y. M. C. A., said he was a coming 
champion and was making great strides 
in this branch of sport.

It is not thought probable by author
ities at the Y. M. C. I. that any swim
mers will be sent from there.

Genoa, April 28—Dr. Walter Rathe- 
nau, German foreign minister, address
ing the press representatives last evening, 
spoke in commendatory terms of Lloyd 
George’s address to the British and 
American correspondents- He gave as- 

that Germany would extend 
heartiest support to Lloyd George in 
furthering a non-aggression pact and de
clared that the premier would have the 
applause and support of the whole world 
in this commendable effort to restore the 
happiness of the war-sick peoples.

Moscow, April 28—The Izrestia as
serts that the “decision of the French 
council of ministers to occupy the Ruhr 
region to Germany” will tend not only to 
the breaking up of the Genoa conference 

director of mtt*or. jjUt to disruption of European peace and 
otogitol torviei. the threat of a new war, which the 

French “are provoking by throwing 
Présure distribution has sparks in the powder magazine.”

The Soviet government has sent a 
wireless message to Foreign Minister 
Tchitcherin in Genoa embodying a reso
lution of approval of the Russian dele
gates’ policy at the conference and giv
ing instructions that no concession be 
granted the allies which would interfere 
with the rights or of the political free- 

Maritime—Strong winds or moderate' dom of the Russian workers, 
gales from northwest, cloudy and cool. Genoa, April 28—Dr. G. Motta, head 
Saturday fresh northwest winds, fair of the Swiss delegation to the economic 
and rathCT cool. conference, and Premier Branding, head

Gulf and North Shore-Strong winds of the Swedish delegation, announced on 
or gales from northward, cloudy and J behalf of the neutral countries that they
cold, local showers or snow flurries. I completely agreed with the condliatory - 1 *— --------------- was a
Saturday decreasing northwest winds, efforts made by Foreign Minister Schan- TWO ARRESTED. attended by many and a large number
70V ™/ _ool zer of Italy. , „ . of spiritual and floral offerings were

ToMtoAnril 28.—Temperatures :— Genoa. April 28—The Rev. Don Luigi Celia Donovan and Thomas Rubens senL Among the latter was a large
Toront , l P Lowest Sturzo secretary of the Italian Catho- were arrested this morning in the rear wreath cf pink and white roses from

Highest during n. party, generally known as the Popu- | of a house at 694 Main street and taken Amland Bros., with whom Mr. Ntchol
8 a. m. yesterday, night lar Party, arrived in Genoa today to ; before the magistrate who remanded wa, cmpl0yed for more than thirty

witness the work of the economic con- them until tomorrow morning. Celia years As the casket was being- borne
ference. Donovan was charged with keeping a down the aisle of the Cathedral the choir

He Is the “man behind the scenes" In disorderly house and Rubens with being Bang “Nearer My God to Thee.” In- 
Italian politics. Indeed, he has become on inmate. Sergeant Rankine and Po- terment was i„ the new Catholic ceme- 
a kind of dictator, whose will is law, Uceman KiUen entered the place to ex- tcry
„ was proved when during the last ecUte a warrant for.the arrest of Rubens The funeral of Miss Alice Mullaney 
ministerial crisis he vetoed the return on an assault charge and, placed the wa$ held this morning from her parents'
to power of former Premier Giolattl, pajr under arrest on the other charges, ^dence, Milford, to St. Rose’s church
who until a short time ago was the most Policeman KiUen gave evidence tola fof Mgh magg Qf requiem by Very Rev.
powerful statesman In Italy. morning. c. Collins. Interment was in Holy Cross

cemetery. A large number of floral and 
spiritual offerings, included a crescent of 

from the staff of

Treasurer Calculates That theParis, April 28—The proposition to
hold a meeting of the allied supreme: Government Will Receive
council In Genoa, advanced by Premier,
Lloyd George of Great Britain, is re- j 
garded in offldal circles here as disposed ; 
of, the French cabinet having indicated |
dearly that it was in perfect agreement i Toronto, April 28—Provincial treasurer 
with Premier Poincare that the question jjon Peter Smith announced in the 
of reparations and penalties could not be iegisiatUre last night the proposal of the 
property discussed by the allies at pres-, governmcnt to impose a tax of five per 
ent cent on the total amounts wagered on

France’s position is that such discos-; the rarc tracks. The government pre- 
sion cannot take place until the repara- sumed, he said, that the resultant 
tions commission gives notice that Ger- J W0U)d be $2,500,000. 
many has defaulted. , “The money,” he said, “will be easily

The French government, moreover, is I collected, without expense. If a man 
firm to its position to resist any attempts ' wins he will pay a portion of the tax 
to bring the question before the economic , but if he loses he will not have to pay 
conference at Genoa. anything." „

Hope was still expressed in offldal The treasurer announced that during 
circles here today that a non-aggression the year the government would find It 
agreement might be adopted at Genoa, necessary to raise approximately $45,- 
bot the utmost pessimism prevails con- 000,000 by bond flotation, 
cernlng the prospects of any kind of a 
-atisfactory understanding with Soviet 
Russia.

Reports received at the foreign office 
from various sources regarding alleged 
annexes to the Russo-German treaty ap
pear to have made an impression. Ac
cording to information from these 

the annexes are declared to In
clude a dause pledging Russia to sup
port Germany in claims for her former 
colonies, or at least to the mandates for 
them. Another dause Is asserted to pro
vide for a military understanding in 
case the Genoa conference fails to realize 
the mutual desires of Russia and Ger-

Phcllx and St. George Athletic Club of St George, 
N. B.Pherdtoand

$2,500,000. 1 PROPOSAL TO
BOYCOTT JAPAN

Kings County.6uraneeREPORT I
Ida Bovaird to C. A. Bovaird, prop

erty at Hampton. London, April 28—An appeal for an
Margaret Carson and husband to R. international boycott of Japan signed bj 

S. Yeoman, property at Hampton. six prominent members of British labor
—- . « I , T • Ti i , A ___ — : iinn c knr kepn Cpnf tn thf*

:

__________ _______ r___ six prominent members of British labor
W. A. Erb to Jessie Erb, property at organizations, has been sent to the

leaders of the labor and socialist/«sued 6y out*-
ority of tile Do- 
partmoot of Mo
ron and Fuhorio*. 
R. F. Bt up art,

Springfield. leaders or tne laoor ana sociauet move-
A. A. Hawkes to Robert Buchanan, ments throughout the world, according 

property at Waterford. to a letter from W. P. Cowes, secretary
Annie S. Johnson and others to W. A. of the “national hands off Russia, com-

mittee in London.

revenue

Lordly, property at Rothesay.,a2ï5e'frâ' LM“] The “»k
TiTiïSS™ ™.„ ceme- fij.h * 

tory, property at Springfield. Cathedral for solemn high mass of re-
F. J. Rogers to Edith Kempster, prop- qulem by Rev. S. Oram. Rev. A. P. 

erty at Westfield. Allen was deacon; Rev. R. McCarthy,
James Robinson to Maggie Robinson, sub-deacon ; Re^ «-.Duke, master of 

property at Sussex. ceremonies, and Rev H Ramage was to
Samuel Scribner to Emma B. Pickett, the sanctuary. His Lordship Bishop De- 

property at Kingston No. 1. Blanc gave the final absolution. The
R. ,W. Thorne to Sidney Corey, prop- pall-bearers were John Gallagher, Rob

ert Norris and James McCully, from the 
St. Vincent de Paul Society and Fred 
J. Mclnerney, Matthew T. Morris and 
Edward Heaney, from the Knights of 
Columbus, of which societies Mr. Nichol 

valued member. The funeral w«

Synopsis :
changed very little since yesterday. 
Showers have occurred in the maritime 
provinces while in other parts of the 
dominion the weather has been fair. 

Ftorecaetsi,
REGINA BONDS Fair; Rather Cool.

)Regina, April 28—A syndicate com
posed of E. H. Rollins A Son and A. E. 
Ames & Co, Toronto, was the success
ful tender on the City of Regina, $484,- 
650 debenture issue. They were for 
six per cent, bonds. Principal and in
terest payable in Canadian funds. The 
offer was for 100.75 in Canadian funds, 
or 99.25 in New York funds for the five- 
year bond issue of $271,800, and 100AO 
in Canadian, funds or 99 in New York 
funds for the remainder of the Issue 
up to thirty years, amounting to $162,-

STATEINEHT SHOWS 
A HEAVY LOSS

erty at Havclwk.
J. W. Vanwr it to J. P. Jensen, prop

erty at Kars.
Melburn Wasson and others to C. C. 

McDonald, property at Westfield.

sources

Montreal, April 28—Concerning the 
Immediate future of Atlantic Sugar Re
fineries Ltd, whose annual statement 
shows à loss of more than $5,000,000, the 
Gazette says:—“The Immediate prob- 

A ,iruADC lem facing the company would seem toOF LOST ANCHORS be to arrange for the disposal of their
I bonds, now held as collateral securities, 

Ham„, N S, April «.-Scnrea of >o 
anchors and thousands of fathom, of H thu ran^ company would
chain are strewn over thebottom : seem to indicate that it has a good
North Atlantic^ Znee of meeting its other obligations.”

many.
869. Stations.

Prince Rupert .•• 84 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary ..
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... 44 
Winnipeg 
White River .... 34 
Sault Ste. Marie.. 84 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B.... 38
Halifax ..................
St. John’s, Nfld... 38

TWO SCHOONERS 
ADD TO NUMBER

58 84
CRISIS TODAY IN 

THE NEWSPRINT 
PAPER INDUSTRY

46 4652
8840 58

86 8058
8486 60
4466
8248 64New York, April 28. — A crisis to 

negotiations to avert a general strike to 
the newsprint paper industry of the U.
S. and Canada will be reached today 
when labor delegates will reply to the 
manufacturers’ demand that unskilled 
labor be left out of any contract tar an 
international wage scale.

Although the mill men’s demands left 
room for a one-word answer, yes or no, 
it was predicted that the labor men 
would seek to split the issue by offering Detroit 
counter proposals. New lork

46 16
2888

89 8048
33 8048every year,

en^T^X ha^ ^mlncho1^ w^“Lty to

SrLtoufl 235* uj m.Mrthom. cents. There is a fair prospect for lambs

Mo£ï 5S ’he 1”t " ‘ hMry MOW lower8 by“?«tt«n taS»5SS? W '

THE COTTON MILL.
Weavers and fixers of the York cot- 

mill, who walked out recently in 
protest against a reduction in wages, soy 
that about fifty hands are still out. Of
ficials at the mill, when asked today to
verify this, declined to discuss the mat- contractors

A NEW BUILDING.32 2846
8084 46 A crew of men began work on the pink and white roses 

vacant lot at the comer of Germain and the International Harvester Company, 
Harding streets this morning in prepar- with which she was employed.

,h' J5
, St. Paul street, was held this afternoon.

82 2840 ton
62 84

42 68 88
8444
8438 48

40 38 ter.64
I
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LOCAL NEWS !« **M0ni| LOCAL NEWS
---------------- Xly- ■ SAVE $*$$$$$$$$.

" Bay your tiies from United Tire Co, 
MASONIC LECTURE. X HH Duke St, largest tint service station

AU Master Masons are cordially mvit- ^ vTN eMt of Montreal. 5—1
eti to attend the concluding lecture of A> Vl _________
the course this (Friday) evening in the Coats at Lesser’s. See adv. on page 7.

SStvÏÏswS
ertetoo. 26429—4—29

ADVENTURE IS LURE 
FOR GIRL OF TODAYk

:

Her Horizon is Wider Than 
That of Savant of 1800, 
Says Mrs. Speer.

The horizon of an Intelligent girl of

only IS cents yard.-lB.bb* Dept Store, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ nft.

| tlonal board of the Young Women’s ; 
I Christian Association, said in presenting

)
104-106 King St, West 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL.
Summer Dust and Heat 

Are Every Bit as Destruc
tive as Moths.

Van Hentah Colla#—can be Washed at 
home like a handkerchief atid hate the 
appearance of a starched collar. Ail 
styles, 60c. each.—Babb’s Dêpt. Store, 
104-106 King St., West, *—29

■s-gragigjs Æ.Baa.irSi wya
-At Lesser’s. See adv. on page 7. ' j G'rls ,a™ ,be’et W1‘h complexinteresto

4__29 * Pandora’s bo^ of new emotions Mid
. . experiences fills the air with thrills and

Try our wet cleaning system for your stings for them The sense of «Iven- 
rugs and carpets.-Ungar’s Laundry, turc, of ‘something lost beyond the 

kb ^ 5—7. ranges, something calling for us, sum-
___________ | mon* them out of the old high road of

Come and do all your shopping at custom. IMess they are led aright
4—28 there may be weary years of wanderings 

. i til the wilderness.
Your rugs or carpets sent to us will ' “There conld be no greater challenge, 

be returned thoroughly dean.-Ungar’s We are interpreters. of l.fe l« m 
Mai- 58 - 5—7 Women. The negative of Sinai no long-

. . er ha* power with a world where cur-

PETROLEUM COKE thé MUock of Galiee and told the list-
makes a hot, clean firë fOT range or fur- Çting crowd where the satisfactions of 

U„ all—. Call J 8. Gibbon & life are to be found. It was voted to 
Co, Ltd, ’Phone Main 2636. 6—2 adopt the social ideals of the churches

___________ I to use our resources In preparing women
Always saving and economy by shop- titirenship, and ^ter

ring at Bassett’s, 14 Charlotte street ! studying social and economic conditions 
p ^ 4--2S • affecting Women to see how these con-

___________ ditions Could be helped if legislation,
If it’s ladies’ silk hose, we can suit pledging ourSdVes to Work for such

you.__Babb’s Dept Store, 104-106 King legislation as might promote the wel-
St, West. 4—29 fare of yOütig wotién.

‘Science now reinforces whit eomfnoii 
sense has always Said, that where the 

Queen Square Chinch Schoolroom, girls lead the boys Will fOltoW, and the 
April 27th and 28th, 8 o’clock. Admis- race in turn will grow. It was tiff* 
einti tKn 86179-4-28 commonplace of present-day thinking

___________ that made thé Governmental aothorit-
Send your rags Mid carpets to Unger’s teg. turn in 1917 to the Yororig Women’s 

Laundry, Main. 68. 4—7 Christian Association as a woman’s
organization that could be intrusted 
with Special responsibilities. The nation 
put millions into Our htfiidSi, not pri
marily to help the girls, b*t that the 
gifls might hot hinder the boys in their 
tpsk. With 1919, the welfare of young 

died out of the heart of the av
erage American, but abated zeal did 
not mean decreased need. Girts did riot 
go back to the .accustomed life at home.

‘tin addition to the fact that it has 
grown tip SinOe 1914, in years When older 
men and women were preoccupied with 
attempts to salvage civilization, this 
generation is the first to feel the Impart 
of many new forces in the world’s life. 
The camera and the illustrated paper 
hâve brought the world to the glrrS 
door. The morning pâper Wings her 
the world’s politics and sCandle. The 
movie, with its crude lights atid lirtes, 
tends to destroy the fine edge Of im
agination, or would, if God had not 
made resilience one of the attributes of 
yoiitii. Modern science pours into the 
lap of young people great stones of 
treasure, along with the alley; why 
should they Want to try everything: 
pk>re all the avenues of life?”

MAGEE’S

Scientific Fur Storage 
System

prolongs the life of your 
furs; provides for cleaning, 
storing, insuring them 
against

Mr. and Mrs. G. Brown, 92 Somerset 
street, Wish tb thank the nurses of the 
General Public Hospital, also Dr. Logie, 
for their kind attention 'to their little 
daughter, Agnes, while a patient there.

Regular dance at Lily Lake Pavilion, 
Friday and Tuesday nights.

26421—6—1

* See Leiser’s announcement On page 7.
4—29

Do not pay big prices for your boy’s 
suits. Come and get your suits at the 
price you ekpect and able to pay.—At 
Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte St. 4r-29

NOTICE.
The friends of the Foster government ; 

lp the parish of Lancaster will meet in 1 
Temperance Hall, Fait ville on Friday | 
evening r.t 8.15. All are welcome. A j 

* good time is assured. 26386-4-29

See Lesser’s announcement on page 7.
4—29

Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte St.

Heat
Dust
Fife
Moth
Burglary.

Guaranteed Protection* 
Charges, 3 p. c. 

of the Value
Special Summer Estimates 

Furnished

for repairs, or remodelling, 
and for new furs or fur gar
ments to be manufacturée 
during the summer months 
and stored free until re
quired.

Bankrupt
Stock andPantry sale, St. George’s W. A., Satur

day afternoon, at Emerson’s store, West 
side. 26376-4-29

WÏ
f :

Sale
"LINE BUSY.”SALVATION ARMY.

Beginning Monday, April the 24th 
Inst., the house to house canvass for 
funds in aid of our annual self-denial 
fund. Envelopes will be delivered at 
your door for you to put your donation 
in, and called for at a later date. Help 
us to help ethers. Fill the enevlope. 
The Lord loveth a cheerful giver.

26352-4-29

Still hundreds of bargains. Our whole 
stock going at bankrupt prices.

■WALL PAPERS.
10fi00 ftotis of New Papers at about 

half-price, 10c., 12c., 14c., 20c. 26c. Roll, 
oatmeal Papers, 26c. Roil. Tapestry 
Paper*, 20ç., 25C. Roll. Odd Borders, 3c., 
4k:., 5c. Yd. Wise people are buying their 
papers at Arnold’s this year. . ,

BARGAINS IN CHINA.

26c. Cups and Saucers, 17c. 45c. Cups 
Mid Saucers, 26c. 46c. China Plates, 25e. 
63c. ChirM Dinner Plates, 45c. 1,006 Odd 
China Saucers, 6c. each. Heavy Cups 
and Saucers, 20c. Glass Tumblers, 6c. 
Seven-piece Water Set, 95c. Lamps re
duced to 45c. and 96c, Self-sealing Fruit 
Jars, Pints, 10c. Each.

BOOTS AND SHOES

at less than wholesale. Special: 60 Pairs 
Menls Dress Boots, $7 values for $3.95. 
Ladies' Boots and Shoes, $2.50 and $8.; 
Were up to $7. Ladies’ and Children’s 
White Soots and Shoes

Children’s Ribbed Cotton Hose, 19c. 
and 25c. Silt and Lisle Hose, in brown 
only, 26c. pair. Great bargains in Men’s 
Pants, Overalls, Sweater Coats, Shirts, 
etc. Shaker FlanneJ Remnants. Also 
Pemnatits of Toweling and Cretonnes.

ttig Stay 1 Our store will be 
open éPèrÿ evening for two wêeks.

TIRESm
No rug or carpet too small to receive 

careful attention, nor too large for us to 
handle.—Ungar’s Laûndry, Ltd. Main Deliver

The
Miles
Look
Them
Over

Before You 
Buy

C. A. MUNRO
Limited

4-768./ Ladles’ 3 strapped kid shoes with j 
buckles, only $435 pair.—Babb’s Dept. 
Store, 104-106 King Sti, West 4—29 | D. & A. Corsets, pink and White, 

(elastic top), 98 cents—Babb’* Dept.
4—29

Unger’s Laundry wtll dust or wet 
clean your rtig* and Carpets at moderate 
prices.—Main 6$. 6—7

Coats at Lesser’s. See adv. on page 7.
4—29

You# rugs or carpets sent to Ungar’s 
Laundry wifi receive caréfnl • attention 
and prompt service.—Main 68. 6—7

Dresses—but sortie styles just from 
New York In silks, câtitofrs, crepe, knits'. 
—At Lesser’s, see adv. on page 1.

4-29

women

D, Magee's Sons, Ltd. Store, 104-106 King St, WestNOTICE.
- On and after April 27 the steamer 
Majestic will make regular calls at <»len- 
wood. **29 Master Furriers, 

St. John.Suits hr ladies who care, lh all shades. 
•—At Lesser’s. See adv. on page 7. i

4—29

WHY GO WITHOUT 
When Estey k Co, 48 Dock street ,are 
selling Waterproofs for all purposes for 
all ages at such attractive prices?

and Sneakers.

26360-4-29

Blinds ! Blinds !—All kinds of window
blinds, curtain rod* and curtain scrim successful afternoon tea was
for less money-at BaSsen s, 14 Charlotte ^ ,n Tem$fle

______ 1___ j building, Main street under auspices
Radio organization meeting, Commer- : o{ the Ladies’ Auxiliary of Alexandra 

Cial Club rooms, 8 o’clock tonight. Every- ; T j No. 6, T. of H. and T. Mrs. 
one interested invited. Completion of Q g Dykeman W8K general convener; 
organization. Paper by J. J. Thomson, Mrg w ,F- Roberts and Mrs. F. E.
Marconi expert, on "Beginning of Wire-, Fkww6Uing poured; Mrs. G. H. Whitney Cover your bare floor with Jap straw
less and Possibilities of Radio. replenished, and Mrs. F. E. Miller, Mrs. gqüares. Make you# fioùsè look cozy.

Walter Miller, Mrs. W. Akeriey, Mrs. S. prices are low at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte
This evening’s programme in Centen- ' |- Chartes” (îàrflel^M^. St' ___________ 4 29 One ot the problems of the human

ary church will W. Spragg,’ Mrs. C. Flowers and Mrs. B. We make a specialty of wCt cleaning whieh hkve lorig prizz ea t-
Sl1l'XW. Wilson had charge of thé table, or earpets-Main 58. 6-7 ^

th* ritist generous patronage. Admis- and sale Was held in the Water- Boy,g Cordiiroy Pants (seconds), only h^dd
sion 60 cents. 4-28. ^ street Baptkt church yesterday after- ^.« pair.-Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-Ï06 in■ In other wmda’ hoW d°

Floor oilcloths, 65 cents yard; lino- “f "heVoS^to^be^usYd "of Kin« St” WeSt'.............  - The Cye is the most remarkable

leiim, 90 cents yard, nice variety 6f pat- , , ’ ^ Mrs Ernest Gibbs, erap ktt vcTtC CLUB. caméra. It is a roundish ball made
terns. Order* taken at Babb’s Dept. “HoTTnd' Mrs John Frodsham THE ECLECTIC CLUB. deft*e and strong ftbrotis tlSSué,

108 Kln* 9t" WeSt! 47 were in charge of the arrangements and programme at the meeting of the SUnt’^ °lnM M

Miss Madia Hoyt was In charge of tiw thc fa8cinating theme, “Adventure.” Like a Gainer*.
p°JiaV^lVi^'tn'ehâr2bbfSthedfmiéy Thfe meetinR was held at the a*n,.0’ There is a delicate Curtain which

„ w WÊMêa wmmonly, Hunt’s Clothing store are offering 1 *---------------- . --------------- :--------- Miss Homer, 'lhe papers^ were exeep ^ wonderful arrangement for adapt-
about thirty-five men’s spring overcoats | CHASED POLICE. ^lonaUy mt"“tmR ®"d }^laZ rZd The inR the eye to the illtenaity of,l!gh‘
at $16 each to clear. These overcoats | -- ------- heartily enjoyed. Mr Legate read the Mls m ^ ■ it can almost
are Just the thing for the motprist, and Raca tufe<J Seized Liquor Ffom Revenue Intewtoc^y paper ehowing that even dose the opening in a strong light, 
they have been selling for $26, $80 and «ecaprureo Peter Pm was essentially an ad vent ur- ^ opeB it wide when the tight I* falnt-
P35. Ctime early and get the best.— ---------- et. He then gave a reading descriptive The <<jrjs diaphragm” with Which

c“ àKfsafihâSÿt'tts SSSSiraSra: SiesawsKTAr-ss
. EXPLAINS MOTIVE %% »

______  were Led âfter him, disappeared. A grimage to p‘aces of ™ ”9* eye Wants as much light a* possible. So
. raT ^ i crowd of nearby residents gathered -hamteedans and Mrs. legate gave get the black eyes (rich in pigment

-Galled Dominion Narrow afld forced the officers to an upper storey ot concluding reading. Adventures m . ^ mit,gate the y^t) of the southerner, 
t> • « -KVioml the house and captured the liquor which,Topsy Turvey Ldtid Tlte ehaitinan ^ dweUer jn the darkd. northern lands
Parsimomotis with Friend- the officers had seized. 'for the evening was Ho*. J. C. FOrtie*. imd the intermediate 6hades.

- - - - ■ ■ ■ • ■ ——— Behind the circular Window —, the
pupil*—i* the crystalline ldns, Which càti 
be altered by fine muicles so as to focus 
Itself for any distance. Other muscles 
and tendons are attached to the out
side of the eyeball, and they automati
cally torn it in the direction we Wtoti

Hew We See»
But the most wonderful paA of the 

eye is the “SCnitive plate” at the 
of the èÿëball. À sémi-transparent mem
brane, which we call the retina, lines 
three-fourth* Of the interior df the eye
ball (which is filled with fluid), and It 
is particularly developed at One spot, 
the real seat of distinct vision. On this 
“yellow spot” in each eye the rays of 

of the ob-

Knox church paritiy sale, Impe 
lobby, Friday, 2 O’clock. 26256-4-28

rial
IV ex- Cbmmtiic

Thorne-BroWn, Signs, will move to 
101 Princess Street, May 1. Arnold’sSOLVING MYSTERY OF SIGHT.

26290-4-30
Mcfct Wonderful Part of Bye 1* “Sen

sitive Plate” at Back of the Efi- 157-159 Prince Edward Street.balL 4-904*28.

Distributors.

U. S* TARIFF 22 Canterbury St
Washington, April 2$. — (Caliadiah 

Pres*.)—senator Hariison has intro
duced â resolution calling on the tariff 
edmmisstoh fbr information concerning 
Hie working* Of the emergency tariff act, 
which for the time being imposes high 
duties on agriculture products and under 
which there should be a curtailing of 
agriculture importations from Canada 
and other agricultural countries.

Senator McCumber has promised an 
early report on the resolution..

two Economical Flours of Unusual Excellence,

A SNAP! McLeod's

“SPECIAL” and “OUR CHIEF”■»

Best Is Cheapest

The McLeod Milling Company
STRATFORD, ONT.

H I. Gillespie. St. John, Agent for New Brunswick.
P. Q. Box 424. 

4-19.

tin

’Phone Main 1596.

Ijr Intentions. street Baptist church, “Rock of Ages ; 
cornet solos, “He Wipes the tear from 
every eye” and “Jesus Lover of My 
Soul”; solo, “Calvary,” Mrs. Herman 
Flewwelling; readings, “Old Mother 
Goose” and “Crossing the Bar," Mrs. 
John Howes ; piano duet, “Mirthful 
ments,” the Misses Brown; piano trios, 
“Bonny Dundee”' and “The Flower 
Song,” the Misses Brown; solos, “Thora” 
and “Friend o’ Mine,” Arthur Harris; 
violin solos, “The Flower Song” and 
“Elegie,” Master Harry Ross. God Save 
the King.

FOR BUILDING FUND.

Many Women Need More 
and Better Blood

A greatly enjoyed sacred concert was 
given last night in the old building of 
the Victoria street Baptis-. church in 
aid of the new church building fund. 
The concert was heard by an audi- 

j enee of more than 300 and was a great 
I naftneial success- The numbers on the 
I pragramme were as follows: Solo, “The 
j Lord is Risen,” Miss Ethel Parlee ; read

ings', “The two portraits,” and .“The 
Drowning Singer,” Miss Margaret H 
ilton ; mixed quartette from the Main

Toronto, April 28 — “Narrow and 
parsiminous,” according to Prof. Alfred 
E. limmérn, of Oxford University, in 
a téêént article, was Canada’s attitude 
toward the League ot Nations.

In further elucidation Prof. 'Zemmern 

on these two points said;
“When I «aid that the attitude of 

Canada at the League of Nations was 
* ’narrow and parsimonious,’ I felt that it 

Wâè rifht to do so, and that I was to 
the independent position to sty so. But 
remember, I said it With aU courtesy 
and kindness and I do not want anyone 
to misunderstand it.”

“Why did you refer to us as 
and parsimonious ?’’ the professor was 
eskéd.

“Canada’s attitude, and I may say 
Australia’s as well, at the League of 
R*ti6ns was that of preaching economy# 
scrutinizing thé salaries that were to be 
paid ànd every expenditure- My opinion 
was that such an attitude might have 
been understood from some of the coun
tries which had to make their sub
scriptions to the league in gold, and who 
were badly off; bat coming from Canada 
»nd Australia, It was hardly the thing. 
I hâté sitiefe apologized for c*Uing (>n- 
ids parsimonious, as I learned she had 
made a magnificent contribution ' 
funds to fight typhus. The smaller coun
tries which could least afford to pay did 

inks the economy attitude that Cane 
«da end Australia did.”

"That refers to the peraimorrioue, but

a. MM.
ti Canada at the league wtB be too much 
** tf the onlv object of the league was 
the arbitration and conciliation ot toter-
itatiMÜ dtepiÿes. We to pay
more attention to the causes Of War, and 
toy to remove tiieril. Thé secretaries of 
♦he lèagne can do a groat deal to remov
ing the causai with -tfieto-operation df 
the various nation*. The critiristol 
'made was *8 moist friendly toWMl

mo-

ALL 8ÉEKING HEALTH SHOULD READ 
MRS. EPLETTS LETTER.

It is a fart proven by thousand* off for the relief of pale, weak, 
grateful letters that Hood’s Sarsa- and dyspeptic women, 
parilla is remarkably beneficial to 
young or older women. .

The most common ailments ol 
women drain and weaken the system 
and sometimes result in anemia, ner
vous weakness, general break-doWn.

back

nervous
nm-

Westboro, Carleton Co,. Ont,.
March 14. 1822.

“My remarkable chafige from a 
declining and discouraging condi
tion to that of health afcd strength, 
was brought about entirely, I be
lieve, by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

“My Weight Ran Down 
from 160 to lftS lbs. In two Tea#*.

•T con 
treated me 
told I had 
larged spleen.

“Something I read about Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, the straightforward 
way in which its story was told. 
Induced me to try this medicine.

“It was evident something must 
be done to stop the loss of fleSb 
ahd strength. I could not walk a 
quarter of 'a mile nor sweep the 
Coer. After eating I would have 

Palpitation of the Heart 
upon the slightest exertion.

of Hood’s Sarsapa- 
was soon noticeable. In bet

ter appetite, return of strength 
tild Increase In Weight, and So I 
continued to take the medicine

light form an inverted image 
ject at which we are looking.

It is generally suspected that color- 
vision is connected with one or more fine 
chemicals which may be lacking in 
“ccidr-blitid" people. However, that may 
be, thé nêrv e-Iayer closes up at the 
back of the eye and, as the optic nerve 
conveys the Images of things In some 
Way to the conscious centre.

What precisely travels along the 
we cannot say, but to imagine that an 
image or picture is conveyed it to imi
tate children who think that Words 
travel along a telegraph wire.

FÔR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEE

narrow

Housecleaning TimeiMiHm. buysuited physicians, who 
without benefit. I was 
liver troubles, and en- Humphrey's

Freshly
Roasted

Hfl Housecleaning Time is Here. Now is the Time 
to Buy Your Floor Coverings

Linoleums in Four Yard Widths, in Beautiful Patterns to 
Select From.

nerve

1

|8
IS w SPECTACULAR SUICIDE.

to the Bargains in all kinds of Iron 
Beds, Springs and Mate 
tresses.

Coffee Oilcloths at 55c a yard. 
Blinds in good quality and 

colors at 85c upwards.

Farmer Haags Himself Over Biasing 
Wood Pile.

"The effect
rtlla

At This Season a Good Ton le and 
Blood Purifier ia Needed Syracuse# N. Y„ April 28 — Charles 

Edmonds, 55, a Denmark farmer, killed 
himself in a sensational manner at the 
home of his sister, Mrs. Cornelia Otis. 
Edmonds went to a barn in the rear of 
the house, saturated two new automo
biles with gasoline, covered a wood pile 
with gasoline also, climbed atop of it 
after setting fire to the pile and hanged 
himself. The barn burned to the ground, 
the cars were destroyed and only ashes 
were left in place of the wood^ pile. The 
sister discovered the fire, but it was too 
late to save anything.

Women ovètitorked bj fMntiy * tbu^wrltin* I can do a great 
dtHfles or bfertggM socially flftd dcal of work wfthout palpitation

Stirtmger nerves. contributes to Hoo(i.s sarsaparilla will do for a 
the length and enjoy man v of nre. we#ikt rundown, woman. I am nat-wTaKrSruSr.ifflr

and rttiad-faU* tesriinto: Bettor cM. Hoc* , today.

Sold retail at
HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store

14 King Street.14 le

liwM Li."
i
I ■
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Optical
Service

This means more than the 
meüè supplying and fitting of 
glasses. Of greatest importance 
Is the examination which de
termines the success or failure 
of an attempt to make your 
eyes more useful and comfort
able.

Our increasing clientele is 
sufficient evidence Of the abil
ity with which our examina
tions are made.

We shall be pleased to make 
to examinean appointmerit 

your eyes at your convenience.

D. BOYANER.
Ill Charlotte Street.

Special Sale!
FELT

MATTRESSES
$8.25

•

£z/

V-

HEAVY BLUE ART TICKING
Sizes: 3x6, 4x6, 4-6x6.

100100----- Only at this Special Pri<

, 30-36
9 Dock SLJ. MARCUS Open

Evenings

mm
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DINNER SETSLOCAL IE painless extraction
Only 25c. 25c'Z Discount

Sale.

:

A Limited Number of Sets Short a Few Pieces,Ladies ofxSt. David’s church will hold 
panty sale, Imperial Lobby, Saturday 
morning. 26463-4-29 Prices, $ 11to $ 16.B2A FEW SEATS LEFT.

For annual exhibition of 1. M. C. I. 
■athletic classes at St. Vincent’s Theatre

Matinee 
Tickets 15

TODAY—SATURDAY—MONDAY

Fountain Syringes, Hot Water Bottles, Com
binations, Ladies’ Spray Syringes, Invalid 

Rings, Ice Caps, Tubing, Etc.

ALL RUBBER GOODS REDUCED

X Other Specials

It has been said that the first attribute 
of a gentleman is kindness. That goes 
for the ladies, too.

This is Animal Week—a notable anni
versary of the first organised effort to 
bring about kindness to dumb brutes. 
And, thank God, there are more real 
gentlemen and ladies in the world today 
than when the movement started.

Let me tell you ‘ of two of them at 
least; two citions of this city—we don’t 
know their nanties, but that doesn’t mat- j 
ter—who have happened to be exemplars 
of kindness to animals at this auspicious i 
time.

Last Saturday night the merry-faced 
little pet monkey “Jenny” of Kris Ped
ersen's hothouses on the Sandy Point 
road got loose and there was a terrible : 
adoo. Mopkeys last about as long in this 
Canadian pneumonia season as lemon pie j 

boarding-house bill of fare.
So the whole flower-tending crew of ; 

the plant (no gag intended) scoured the 
mile and half towards town hunting for 
the mischievous runaway. It grew dark, 
lanterns were brought out, hut still no 
“Jenny.” The last heard of her was j 
that she was perching on the ice-house j 
steps at the back entrance to the park.1 
Now, what a place for a tropical 
monkey to hang out !

The Pedersen workers returned heavy- j 
hearted and footsore to their quarters, j 
Their little ring-tailed chum was given 
up for lost. It was gathered that chil
dren playfully chased her in an adven
turous endeavor to trap her—serial story 
stuff, I suppose. And so they went to 
bed assured that “Jenny” was by this 
time plugged with pneumonia and dyiiig 
somewhere.

Next day one of the men, hopeful still, 
meandered about the roads and - Anally 
discovered that "Jenny” was safe and ! 
sound in the home of a man who had ! 
faith enough in even foreign animals, 
faith enough in his own eyesight and , 
sobriety to realise that he really did 
have a jungle deqizen as a guest. He 
couldn’t just figure it out, but there she 
was chattering and grinning behind the 
stove !

Even the budding blooms burst forth 
when “Jenny” landed back in the glass 
houses of mid-Afric heat. So much for 
kindness to animals, strange and half
wild though they be at times.

And now the o^her case.

V< ■“>« fl» BEST Tee* in Canada 
et the Molt Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte St
Thorn 38

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

tonight. Tickets 25 cents. 
Saturday afternoon, 3.30. 
cents. Your last chance. 4-29 t

Week-end special in ladies’ and chil
dren’s hats at the Storey Millinery, 165 
Union street.

See Lesser’s announcement on page T.
4—29

Head Offices 
527 Main St 
Thorn 683

4-29

Odds” Intt
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop, 

Until 9 p.Top Coats Open 9 «.
Our week-end specials for today; Sat

urday and Monday are the best values : 
offered in the city. A remarkable collcc- j 
tion of ladles’ Oxfords and strap shoes ( 
in the newest spring styles and colors., 
Every pair strictly high grade at extra ; 
special prices, ranging at $8.95, $4.96 and , 
*6.95 a pair.—At the Quality Shoe Store, : 
,tp7 Charlotte St.

Just arrived, another lot of those $4.85 j 
boots for men. All Goodyear welts and, 
shown In all shapes, colored or black.— | 
Percy J. Steel, 511 Main.

Wraps and capes just received from 
New York, at prices that appeal.—At 
Lesser’s. See adv. on page 7.

Men I Let us show you our $4.96 boot. 
They are positively the best bargain in j 
the etty. You get one hundred per cent | 
value when you buy a pair of these | 
Goodyear Welt, black and brown calf 
boots, medium and box toes, at the very ! 
special week end price, $4.95 a pair.—At j 
the Quality Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte St.

4—29

/•

At Persuasive Prices
A Month-End 

Clearance
Slip-ons, belted and hah' 

belted, and form-fitting Top
coats, one and two of a kind.

Regular $20 and $25
at $10 and $15

A line of $20 Gabardines at
half price—$10

Today and Saturday.

Finish The Week On

“Iron Ration”
If Raisin Week hasn’t meant 

anything to you, there is still 
time to get in on it.

Order today from your gro
cer our

Moth Balls, lb..............16c
Smoky City, tin . . 18c
Carpet Cleaner...........

Colorite........................ .

Sultana, for coloring

Straw Hats ..............

Moth Flakes................

O’Cedar Polish. . 28c, 50c 
Liquid Veneer. . . 25c, 80c 

Auto-Gloss

/
4—29 , 35cI

</ on a 29c

29 j
19cFRUIT LOAF:
13c18c.

4—29
and our

RAISIN PIE 
30c.

They’ll make good eating 
Saturday.

19c
12cBon-Ami

Moth Bags . . . 39c to $2.78 
Creolin .... 10c, 15c, 23c 

.... 8cCILMOUR’S Robinsons, 111 Soap Bark . j . ..Wonder values in ladies and children’s 
hats at the Storey Millinery, 165 Union ■iJSl Bakers

46-58 Celebration St 
109 Main St 173 Union St

4-29 68 King St.j|peet.

Sport ChfoAUIa coat* at Lesser’s. Seej 
edv. on page 7. CANDY EXTRAS .29 |

TailoringClothing 39cFresh Pdtter Krisp, lb.
Special Chocolates, lb
Marichino Cherries, lb. . ...........
Chicken Bones (Chocolate covered) lb. . 59c

For Friday, Saturday and Monday 
only; sixty pairs ladies’ high cut, dadc 
Town, fine calfskin boots, (Slaters), 
Goodyear writs and military heels, re
gular $9, for special sale at $3.96.—At 
the Quality Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte St

4—29

Haberdashery 48c2 lbs for 25c 
.... 17c pkg

COOKING FIGS..............
SEEDED RAISINS .........
2 pkgs DATES ................
2 lb. CHOICE ONIONS
2 qts WHITE BEANS .
49 lb bag 5 ROSES FLOUR.......... $2.40
SHREDDED COCOANUT .... 29c lb
3 pkgs LIPTON JELLY POWDER 25c 
CHOICE WHITE POTATOES 19c pk

Half-bbl. bag ...................
PICKLED SALMON .
5 lbs. PEARL TAPIOCA 
LARGE SWEET ORANGES.. 40c do*
3 cans PILCHARDS ................
2 lb tin SLICED PINEAPPLE

79c
j— 25c

Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House. 23c
27c WASSONS 2 STORES\

TRUNKSi*
Sport Chinchilla coats at Leaser’s. See 

adv. on page 7.

Just opened, a further showing of 
ladies’ strap and buckle slippers. Dis
tinctive styles.—Percy J. Steel, 611 Main.

4—29

4—2ft
This is 95c

12c lb.VS*
23cIf you intend moving you 

will figd a trunk very con- . 
venient.. We have them all 
sizes and prices.

From $5.75 upwards.
We believe you will find 

stock the largest and our 
prices the lowest. ,

not only !mer. To do these things 
blunts our finer senses, but it is bad stuff , 
to put before the tender, impressionable 
minds of our children.

So now, this Animal Week, let’s all 
make a new resolve to be steadfast in 

kindness towards our dumb friends.

Specials

DYKEMANS

UNIVERSITY OF 
BISHOP'S COLLEGE

Lennoxville, Que.

25c
29c

Suits for ladies who care, in all shades, 
t—At Lesser's. See adv. on page 7.

4—29
our
How can we expect kindness of a Higher 
Being if we treat our lower-being 

nit ~w, creatures so that they suffer needlessly? j 
’PHONE M. 2913 support the Society for the Prevention i 
_________ of Cruelty, the Animal Rescue League,
------ --------------- --— with its hospital and painless death-

,b„u. . do,, .» a ,b= fï

big military motor vans stopped for the [ k(„ dogg off yie flower-beds in the 
headquarters mail at the main post of- j squares, for they will only be impounded 
fice on Tuesday. When the driver came and perhaps executed. Furthermore, it’s 
out there was Mr. Airedale barking and law an(1 order, 
smiling in the chauffeur’s seat. Coax
ing or severity were oi no avail, he stuck 
to his post.

The car was stalled for the night, and 
still the dog held to his place on the 

He grew chummy

M. A. MALONEJfist tot—A brand new style of chil
dren’s brogue and play Oxfords front 
a small Infant's size to a large misses’ 
glee at $1.95 to $2.45 a pair.—At the 
Quality Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte St.

w. JThe position of Principal to vacant. 
Clergy and laymen of the Church of 

England with Canadian experience 

and other necessary qualifications are 
eligible. Duties to begin September

516 MAIN ST.our

4—29

j Softs for ladies who care, in all shades. 
I—At Lesser*». See adv. on page 7. H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq

4—29 15th.34 Simonds St. - - ’Phone 1109 
151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St. ’Phone 2914

~
.—Saturday will be a big day In school 
Per eg at Percy J. Steel’s, 511 Main street. 
rgv pays to get school boots there. 4—29

Apply with full particulars to

JOHN HAMILTON. D. G L., Chan

cellor, 8 Dufferin Terrace, Quebec, 
26285-4-29

W. H. G.

House Cleaning Time
requires lots of things from a store like ours. No matter what 
part of the city you live in, call us by 'phone and we will send 
what you need.

Scrub Brushes 
Galvanized Pails

-DEVIL ANSE’ IS CARVED
IN CARRARA MARBLE

Dresses—but some styles just from 
New York in silks, cantons, crepe, knits- 
*—At Lesser's. See adv. on page 7.

$1.00 A life-size statue of “Devil Anse” Hat
field, feud chieftain, is en route to Hunt
ington, W. Va., from Carrara, Italy, 
where it was carved by an Italian sculp
tor. It will be placed on a hill overlook- 
ing the cemetery on Main Island Creek, County, where the remains of the

mountaineer have found a last resting1 
place in the family burying ground, and 
within sight of the mountains where 
Anse fought many of his battles with 

the McCoy family.
The statue shows the old mountain 

chief, dressed in his native garb, stand
ing erect and looking towards the hills. 
When placed, upon Its pedestal it will 
be thirteen feet high. On the front of 
the pedestal ■will bè carved the names of 
Anse and his wife, and on the rear the 

of their thirteen children.

J5 lbs Lantic Sugar ..
3 lbs Frosting Sugar .
J lb block Pure Lard 
3 lb pall Pure Lard 
5 lb pail Pure Lard .
JO lb pall Pure Lard 
20 lb pail Pure Lard 
J lb block Domestic Shortening.... J8c 
3 lb pail Domestic Shortening
5 lb pall Domestic Shortening.
JO lb pail Domestic Shortening.
Good Dairy Butter, lb..................
3 lbs Good Dairy Butter ....
Finest Creamery Butter, a lb.
J Gallon Tin Apples only ....
4 tins Carnation Milk ..............
2 pkgs Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 
2 pkgs Matches, reg. J5c.
6 rolls Best Toilet Paper
2 lbs Boneless Codfish .......................
3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder ....
2 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar .......................
Best New Onions, lb...........................
2 bott. Good Extracts, 2 o*. bottles

„ front of the van.
"c with the chauffeur and vice versa, ait- 
J9c ting bolt upright, he warned everybody 
54c off the motor but the driver. “What can 
-, I do?” said the soldier-chauffeur; “I can’t 
0/C him go hungry ; anyway he’s a good 

pal and he. loves automobiles.”
And so, the last we saw of this big 

military omnibus, there was our canine 
friend sitting up as bold as Punch be- 

TT side the driver as if the outfit were be- 
866 ing run for his special airing, being an 
-- Airedale, I suppose. .

Not much point to these little inci- 
90e dents, you’ll say, but sufficient to show 

that the love of animals is still a 
human weakness. The Times has car- 

. 60c ried a “Lost” ad. for a certain cat on six 
. 22c occasions already this spring, and every
• 23c time the wandering puss has fallen into 
■ 25c gentle hands. Boost for The Times, a
• 28c bigger boost for the people.
. 25c This, too, suggests that old hardship,
. J8c the abandoning of house cats when you 
. 12c move your residence. This is cruel, it 
, dulls the lustre of our better nature.

only ......... ;...............................................  20c What’s worse is locking your cat out
Large Tin California Peaches only 4Jc to starve, perhaps, when you go a-merry-
2 lb tin Fancy Cubed Pineapple only 35c ^ making into the country for the sum-
3 tins Tomato Sauce ..r..................... 25c
2 qts White Beans ..................
J lb Clear Fat Pork ................

i Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
3 cakes Palmolive Soap
3 cakes Fairy Soap  .  ....................... —- ,
6 pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder only 4Jc !
4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat...... 25c
3 lbs Best Rice...............................
3 lbs Split Peas ................ 'j...........
3 lbs Farina -................
Fancy Ddsert Peaches, a pkg, only 22c
5 ifa pkg Sunsweet Prunes only.... 90c
Half-lb. tin Fry’s Cocoa ..................... 27c
J lb tin Coleman’s Baking Powder.. 25c 
J lb tin Jersey Cream Baking Powder 33c
J lb tin Magic Baking Powder............35c j
Simms’ Little Beauty Broom........ 69c ; 24 lb. Bag Maple Leaf Bread’Flour, $J.J5
Extra Good 4-String Broom only.. 45c ! 24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour. ,$J.20
Finest Roll Bacon, lb. by roll, only 27c 95 jb. Bag Best Blend Flour,...............$4.45
Finest Roll Bacon, lb, sliced ......... 29c, 95 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour. .$4.65
Finest Bananas, a do*, only ......... 30c 98 lb. Bag Corn Meal...............................$L75
Finest White Potatoes a peck........  20c ; 93 lb. Bag Cracked Corn....
98 lb bag Quaker Flour only..............$4.65 ] 98 lb. Bag Bran.............................
98 lb bag Robin Hood or Cream of 98 lb. Bag Middlings...................

the West ................................................$4.75 98 lb. Bag Feed Flour...............
24 lb bag Robin Hood, Royal House

hold, Cream of West or Quaker $1.25

Daily deliveries to Carleton, FairviUe, 1 lb. Block Pure Lard 
Milford, East St. John and Glen Falls. 3 lb. Tin Pure Lard. .

EVERY ARTICLE GUARAN- foVpaU Pure Lard!

TEEL)' 1 lb. Block Shortening
: 3 lb. Pall Shortening.
■ 1 5 lb. Pall Shortening..

20 lb. Pail Shortening.

Dry Mops 
Oil Mops 
Mop Cloths 
Tin Pails

■ 4—29 Paints
Paint Brushes

SOME NEW BOOKS
AT MCDONALD’S LIBRARY,

7 MARKET SQUARE 
An Ordeal of Honor (Pryde); The 

Great Prince Shan (Oppenheim) ; Lucre- 
Jia Lombard (Norris); The Vanishing 
Point (Dawson); Wandering Fires 
(Wyllarde) ; Big Peter (Marshall) ; 
Joanna Godden (Kaye Smith) ; Saint 
Teresa (Harrison); Cytherea (Herges- 
h timer) ; The Mother of All Living 
(Keable) 1 Shadow of the East (Hull) ; 
The Gay Cockade (Bailey) ; Mr. Pro
hack (Bennett) t The Veneerings (John
ston). M. 1278.

AlabastineWash Tubs
Furniture Polish 

All at Lowest Prices.
Boilers see

$1.73
$3.40PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED

568 MAIN ST Phone Main 365 Epstein Has Moved 
From Union Street$J.7J

M. E. McKINNEYDONT INFECT MOSQUITOES. 46c
All 1 business for Messrs. K. W. 

Epstein & Co. will now he concen
trated on one centre, namely, 4 King 
Square. 1 .is up-to-date optical par-, 
lor was opened last September under 
the management of K. W. Epstein 8c 
Co. The premises at 193 Union 
street which they have occupied for 
so many years have been vacated and 
all efforts will be directed towards 
their more modern store on the Duf
ferin Hotel block,

... 45c270 Prince Edward Street.Commenting on printed reports on 
mosquito control in such diverse coun
tries as Spain and the Dutch East Indies, 
the U. S. Public Health Service calls at
tention to the fact that the government 

are trying to free a cer-

4-29 J5 lbs. LANTIC SUGAR.................. $
J lb tin PINK SALMON.....................
SNIDER’S TOMATO SOUP .........

2 for .................. ......................................
ROLLED OATS, per pkg...................
WASHING POWDER, pkg..................

ON SATURDAY SOME SPECIAL 
PRICES FOR CASH ONLY.

names

Philip Beaulieu, aged twenty-three, 
was caught in an industrial crane while 
working in the C. N. R. yard in Bd- 
mundston yesterday and badly hurt. He 

rushed to the hospital at St Basil, 
where it is said that he is resting com
fortably.

SPECIALS authorities who 
tain region in Spain of malaria refuse 
to allow sufferers from that disease to 
remain in the region over, night lest they 
infect the malaria-bearing mosquitoes, 

Few white 
and most of

AT
wasRobertson’s I which feed only at night, 

i people live in the region; 
the sufferers come from considerable dis- 

1 tances and seem to have contracted 
j malaria while working there in previous 
years. Their blood is examined and 

; they are provided jvith sufficient quinine 
$4.1 5 j to last them for two weeks and are told 
< 1 1 c to go home at once and to report back 
* at the end of that period for another

two weeks’ supply. The theory is, of 
course, that if mosquitoes cannot find a 
malaria patient to bite they cannot ac
quire malaria germs and therefore can- 
not pass them on to well persons. In 
other words, if men do not infeçt mos
quitoes, mosquitoes will not infect men. 
Incidentally, the Service notes that the

Try it Once—Use It Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON, City Market

29c

The 2 Barkers Limited
J9c

2 Stores 39c, 
25c '
25c

98 lb bag Star Flour 
24 lb bag Star Flour 
100 lb bag Dominion Granu

lated Sugar........................$6.25
100 lb bag Lantic Granulated

Sugar.....................................$6.75
10 lb bag Lantic Sugar. . .• 70c 

Lynn Valley Tomato Soup,
10c. tin, $1.15 doz. 

Plume, 2 lb tine, 20c tin, $2 doz.
Strawberries ....
Excelsior Dates . .
2 pkgs for ....
Dromedary Dates

. - ’Phone M. 642 
- - ’Phone M. 1630100 Princess Street - -

65 Prince Edward Street
Being the largest and best grocery in St. John, we always give the lowe* prices and guarantee 

satisfaction with hojnest weight.
Compare our prices before purchasing elsewh

FLOUR.

25c
25cUse the Want Ad. Way 25c

American minnows, Gambusla affinis, are 
being imported into Spain and Italy to 
help in mosquito eradication.

ere.

SUGAR.
100 lb. Bag Finest Granulated

J6 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar... .$J;00 
3 lbs. Frosting Sugar.
2 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar

TEA AND COFFEE.
3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea............

lb. Barker’s Queen 
J ifa. Lipton’s Tea.
J lb. Choice Fresh Ground Crffe*... 35c- 
J lb. Chase & Sanborn’s Best Coffee, 56c. 
J lb. Can Coffee.......................................

$J.J5
Blend Tea.... 45c.J$6.10 50c.

35c tin 
1 5c pkg 
... 25c|

J 20c pkg
Featheretrip Cocoanut.. . .29c lb 
Bordeaux Shelled Walnuts, /2 s !

. extra choice stock...........90c lb
«Cluster Raisins . . -...........35c lb

1 1 oz Seeded Raisins. 1 7c pkg !
1 1 oz Seeded Raisins. . 25c pkg 
1 5 oz Seeded Raisins... 23c pkg
1 5 oz Seedless Raisins. . 32c pkg
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar. ... 25c
2 lbs Choice Onions............. -
2 bot. Patterson's Sauce. . . 25c 1 
2 pkgs Chocolate Pudding. . 25c.
2 pkgs Tapioca...........................25c
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry.... 69c 
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade 65c
3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder 25c 1 
3 tins Carnation Salmon. . . 30c ! 
2 qts Finest White Beans. . . 29c
2 qts Yelloweye Beans.......... 35c |
Finest White Potatoes 20c peck

23c.

PRINCE BRAND 
Clothes For Boys !

17c. 45c.A
$1.75

JAM.
16 oz. Jar Libby's Pure Orange
.. Marmalade ..............................................
16 oz. Jar Pure Fruit Jam.....................
16 oz. Jar Pure Red Currant Jam . 20c. 
16 oz. Jar Pure Black Currant Jam, 25c.
16 o*. Jar Pure Raspberry Jam.........  25c.
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam.........
4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade. 59c. 
4 lb. Tin Pure Black Currant Jam.. 69c* 
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam.x.. 80c.

MISCELLANEOUS.

$1.85 SOAP AND CLEANSERS.
6 Cakes Gold or P. G. Naptha.........
4 Cakes Mother Hubbard Soap...
3 Cakes Palmolive Soap.....................
6 Pkgs Pearline Soap Powder....
3 Pkgs. Sun Ammonia Powder....
2 Bottles Liquid Ammonia 
Lux, per Pkg., only................................
7 Cakes Castile Soap...........................
2 Boxes Blueing for..............................
■Stickfast Dry Paste, per Pkg...........
Smoky City Cleaner....................... ....

PICKLES AND SAUCES.
24 o*. Bottle Mustard or Plain

Pickles ... ;................................ .............
2 Tumblers Prepared Mustard.....
2 Bottles Worchestershlre Saute.... 25c. 
1 Quart Bottle Tomato Sa use
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce...................
12 oz, Bottle Tomato Catsup.

............$1.59 42c.
$3 00 . 256.20c.

25c.20c.
(Fit for a Prince)

Are reinforced where the wear is 
most.

OUR MODELS are' snappy and up to the

42c.LARD AND SHORTENING.
25c.■i\

19c.
55c.
“3c.

25c.
49c. 10c.1

25c.$3.65 5e.18c,minute.
OUR PRICES are moderate. Compare 

our Values:

1 25c.50c. 25c.85c.25c t
$3^0$6.75 upwards 

3.50 upwards
6.00 upwards

BETTER THAN HARD COALBOYS' SUITS...........
JUVENILE SUITS . . 
REEFERS ................

23c.6 Rolls Toilet Paper..................
Reg. 75c. 4-String Broom, only
2 Cans Brown’s Clams................
Whiting, per lb., only........... ■ •
4 Pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder.... 25c. 
2 Bottles Furniture Polish, only.... 25c. 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen 

Bulk Cocos............................

Soft coal so free from soot that it does 
not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe
and does not mat or cake when burning, is Dairy Tub Butter, per lb 
is far better than Hard Coal for general 2 lb. Flats Finest Dairy Butter 

1 household use. Quicker to light, takes 2 tbs. Creamery, Butter, Blocks.... 85c. 
1 less to make a fire, cheaper in price and ! Best Bulk Peanut Butter, per lb... . 30c.

can also be used for open fires and j jfe. Block Swift’s Margarine............ 25c.
i small heating stoves. Such a coal is Best Flat Bacon, per lb., only 

Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is Finest Picnic Hams, per lb..
! to insist on getting the genuine article. Choice Roll Bacon,iper lb

No other soft coal bums just like Broad Bean Pbrk, per lb..............
Cove. You will know it by the above 
characteristics.

45c.BUTTER AND PORK. 25c.35c. 25c.30c. 4c.80c.I
29c.
35c.29c. 19c.24c.32c. 2 lbs.

23r 3 Pkgs. Corn Flakes 
25c. Choice Fancy Mixed Cakes, per lb.. 20c.
$8c! Cream Soda Biscuits, per lb.............. 15c.

2 Qts. Small White Beans.
<-ANT>V 2 Pfcs3- Corn Starch........CANDY’ 2 Mixed Laundry Starch....

SSASCÎ».”. SC 1 MLSMSSU*. m.„ . , „ «sasit &AU persons having any claims against Chocolate ruoge, p Macaroni for .the estate of the late Joseph D. McAvitv >Umond , » ; • 60c.

win kindly promptly, fyle same, duly WaSuts, lb.........................  50c. Puffed Wheat, per Pkg
certified with the undersigned executor Map!* w amuis, per
at tmîl-m47 PLCMÆmRSlïcHIK Orders delivered promptly in City. West Side, Fairville, East St. John and Glen Fall..

25c.
FRUIT.

Evaporated Bananas, per package.. 15c.
..............25c.2 lbs. Choice Prunes................

2 Pkgs. Seeded Raisins.........
Large Package Dates..............
Choice Layer Figs, 2 lbs. for 
Choice Large Lemons, per dneen... 35c.
Bananas, per dozen, only.....................20c-
Choice Navel Oranges, per dozen 29c. 
Choice Cooking Apples, per peck, ■

25c.1 34c.$1.10 per half-bbl. bag.
6 large bars Laundry Soap 25c

17c.
tf 17c.A- 35c.SPECIALS: 20c.

85 cents 
75 cents, Robertson’s Blue Tams at................

One-piece Top Caps at notice►

25c.MAGNUSSONS»
39c18c. only

15c. Finest White Potatoes, par peck.... 18c.
11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462 
Gnt WATERLOO and GOLDING Sti. 

’Phones M 3457. M. 3458

Near Market Square.Dock Street.

i
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Water Glass 
Eyjreaerver 

d8l^^88b*25c tins 
19c, 3 for 50c 

One tin for 8 doz. Eggs.

J

r

L.

Alcohol
Full Strength 
For Bathing 

25c, 45c, 75c

25 p.c. Discount on

Perfumes
T oil et Waters, Fancy 

Scented Soaps, 
Djer Kiss Sets, Etc.

A LOCAL STORY OF 
A LOST MONKEY

Two Animal Tales That 
Point the Moral of Ani
mal Week.

GOLF HOSE 
STOCKINGS 
BELTS 
CAPS, etc.

SHIRTS
WAISTS
COLLARS
TIES

m
3

v

M
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RECENT WEDDINGSPICARDIE—APRIL, 1918.
The poplar trees of Picardie are tall 

against the sky;
Above the roads of Picardie white 

clouds are floating high;
The still, white roads of Picardie with 

few folk passing by.

The poplar trees of Picardie are bent 
beneath the blast;

And through white clouds of Picardie 
grim, shrieking death has passed;

Black are the roads of Picardie with 
folks who hurry fast • ,

They leave the roads of Picardie for 
the rocky road of chance;

They flee from death in Picardie, but 
ever backward glance,

For the poplar trees of Picardie grow 
nowhere else in France.

—Margaret L. Farrand in Montreal
Gazette.

ty&evbTtQ an6 jto
Barnet RefrigeratorsMiller-Currie.

A quiet family wedding was solemn
ized at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Freder
ick B. Currie, Bays water, oif Wednesday, 
April 28, when their eldest daughter, 
Viole A, was united in marriage to 
Charles B. Miller. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Edward Ramsey, and 
only immediate relatives were present. 
The bride, who was given away by hey

SSVStii 3K» A.\JTK
orange blossoms. She carried a bouquet 
of white and pink roses. The wedding 
march was played by Miss Alberta Cur
rie, sister of the bride. The wedding 
took place in the drawing-room, wnich 
was tastefully decorated in pink and 
white. After the ceremony the guests 
repaired to the dining-room, also decor
ated for the occasion, where the wed- 

) ding supper was served. The bride was 
the recipient of many beautiful and 
ful presents. The groom’s present to 
the bride was a gold pendant set In 
pearls and peridots. Mr. and Mrs. Mil
ler will make their heme in Bayswater, 
and their many friends wish them every 
happiness in their married life.

Freeae-Hafl.
At the residence of the bride’s parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Elkanah Hail, Penobsquls, 
at 5 o’clock In the afternoon, Miss Edith 
Mable Hall and Harold McLeod Freeze 
were united in marriage in the presence 
of many relatives and friends. The 
marriage ceremony was performed by 
Rev. D. J. MeePherson, of Sussex. The 
bride was given away by her father. 
She was becomingly gowned in a travel
ing suit of navy blue with hat to match. 
She carried a bride’s bouquet of white 
carnations and roses. The ceremony was 
performed under an evergreen arch 
trimmed with roses. John Taylor, of 
Salisbury, cousin of the bride, assisted 
with the musical part of the ceremony. 
The groom’s present to the bride was 
a substantial amount in cash, and to the 
organist a fountain pen. Immediately 
after the ceremony, all sat down to a 
sumptuous repast. The happy pair left 
on the evening train for Portland, Bos
ton and other New England cities. On 
their return they will reside at Penob
squls, where the groom is a farmer. The 
happy pair have a host of friends who 
will wish them much future happiness.

Smlth-Fougere.
The marriage of Miss Margaret 

Fougere to Ezra Smith, both of Moncton, 
took place in that city yesterday, Rev. 
Father Carroll officiating. The bride 
was attended by Miss Stella Fougere, 
while the groom was supported by 
Caihille Leger. They will reside in 
Moncton.
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approaching yon, noWith the spring days passing and 
doubt, are thinking of buying a refrigerator and it will pay you to 
investigate the Barnet Refrigerator.

summer

This splendid refrigerator is always sweet smelling, fresh and 
pure. No foul odors; no heavy food gasses; no stagnant air. Foods 

*do not taint or contaminate one another.

LIVING COSTS AND HOUSING.
The report of the labor department 

for March shows that the cost of food 
has declined a little more in Canada. It 
is noted that “the average cost of the 
29 articles on the food-price index was

A DYING KICK. Prices, $65.00 to $110.00
Looking about for an excuse for an 

argument, the Standard, on this, the last 
day of the latest regime in that estab
lishment, endeaw>rs to show that the 
Times is the enemy of the business men 
of St John. The business men will not £10.54 in March for a family of five, 

They are quite aware | as compared with $10.61 in February, 
recognizes their : $13.23 in March, 1921; $15.98 in March, 

and opinions, 1920, and $7.68"in March, 1914.” Corn-

Other Refrigerators from $14.75 to $28.00.

obligation ho buy. IIN LIGHTER VEIN.

Missed His Mark.
telling a yam to his 

nephew, and he made it exciting. What’s 
the good of telling a yam if it is not 
exciting? ‘The snow was falling fast 
and furious as I tore out of the wood 
on the plain in one 
of Siberia. We had more than a mile 
to go to get out of the forest, that was 
plain. We heard the howls of the pack 
of wolves behind us. X strained every 
nerve, but all in vain. Now I could their 
panting breath. At last I felt their mus- 
zles touching me. When—” “Oh” 
uncle,” interrupted the nephew, “you 
must have felt glad I” “Glad, my boy 1" 
cried the uncle in amazement. “Why?” 
“Why, glad when you found out that 
they had their muzzles on!”

use- A visit of inspection involves no

be convinced. Uncle was McAVITY’S 11-17Phone 
Main 2540

that this newspaper
King St.right to their views 

whether they agree with the Times or menting on this the Toronto Globe says, 
not. Not so the Standard—unless to- “It would seem that food costs average 
mofrow, having found a new angel, it about 57 cents "per week per head more
pursues a new course. than they did in pre-war days. The de-

The Standard has bad dkys of fate Cline in the price of the 29 foodstuffs
throughout it? checkered ; on the index has been $1.08 per head per

On the last week during the last two years. The

of the wildest parts

'i

On Thursday, Friday and Saturdayat intervals
and unhappy existence.
previous one it was compelled to sus- : foÿd producers have justification for the 
pend publication. At the same time a;statement that this decline has been far 
senate vacancy was to be filled. The greater relatively than the reduction in 
Standard resumed, the vacancy was the prices of the supplies and equip
ped, and life went on as before. The ment they have to buy, and that further
Meighen government had a defender, reductions can hardly be expected in
prohibition had an opponent, and in the'food cost while general commodity prices ^ invited t at tlK
recent civic elections the New Brunswick fail to go down contemporaneously wedding, and his shirt front was adorned 

‘Power Company bad an organ. Perhaps | The cost of building materials shows witj1 three massive diamonds which he
it will have one again. Perhaps it knows some further reduction, but we are told had borrowed from a friend,
who Is now stepping into the breach in that “neither rents nor building costs 
succession to the long list of those who have declined in proportion to the re
tried hard to make the Standard a bpsi- Auctions in food and clothing.” This 
ness success, or to use it for their matter must be adjusted in the 
particular purpose, and who aU let go of the tenants of houses and it is rightly 
in the end with audible sighs of pro- asserted that housing is a very serious 
found relief. The Times would not pre- i problem for the wage earner. There is 

offer advice to the latest ad- some expansion pf building operations 
frenzied this year, and if with a declining cost of

The value way overshadows the price in the 
following articles of wear men will need this spring.

Here they are:—
Men’s Soft Hats,

, $3.50 Each
of $5.00 and $6.00 value.

Men’s Woolen Gabardine Coats,
$24.50 Each

of $30.00, $35.00 and $43.00 value.

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd

Cohen’s Modesty.

All the evening Cohen had endeavored 
to attract attention to the diamonds by 
ostentatiously pretending to adjust them, 
but no one appeared to notice them, 
much to his chagrin.

“During the evening, however, he saw 
his chance, and, advancing to the newly- 
married couple in the centre of the room, 
he said in a loud voice, “May your wed
ded life be as bright as these,” pointing 
to the diamonds.

interest
•9

:St John, N. B.1859 V

same to
in the field ofventurer

journalism, but if an humble suggestion material goes increased labor efficiency 
might be of any use it would be that as the general situation will soon show 
a special feature of the new Standard 
there be published in serial form the 
story of the thrilling experiences and 
hair-breadth escapes of its wild career 
since Mr. S. D. Soott gave up the helm 
in despair and sought the calmer waters for an ad valorem duty of five per cent, 
of the Pacific coast. If business men upon all chemical wood pulp, bleached 
sought an illustration of how not to do or unbleached. While it is said this 
It they could hardly overlook the duty is aimed at pulp from Europe, it 
Standard. Hence they will not be too will also apply to the Canadian product, 
deeply impressed by the dying kick of In addition a penalty clause has been 
the old regime. They will be more in- added, as follows:—
terested to enquire who’s who in the “Provided that if any country; depén- 

and where the New Brunswick dency, province or other sub-division of

Poor Teacher.

$4-95Among a number of notes received by 
a school teacher in excuse for the ab
sence of children was the following:— 

“Dear Teacher,—Kindly excuse Minnie 
for having been absent yesterday, as she 
fell in the mud on her way to school. By 
deing the same

further inprovement. H.

THAT PENALTY CLAUSE. „ This Week OnlyThe new United States tariff provides you will oblige 
“Her Miother." 4Muodlc-Ryan.

Frederick S. Mundle and Miss May- 
Ryan "’were married at Montreal on 
Wednesday atfernoon. The bride is a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ryan 
of Fredericton and Mr. Mundle was with 
the Bank of Nova Scotia at both St.John 
and Fredericton.

/
in black and brown kid and calf leathers. The styles in-A Snedal Sale of Women’s Oxfords and Strap Shoes __

dude both recede and medium toes with low or military heels, and are shown m plain, semi-brogue or brogue 
effects, Now on Display ta Our Windows.

CN.R. TIME CHANGES.
EFFECTIVE APRIL 30.

Affect Some of the Trains In and Out of
Union Station — Suburban Changes
Not in Effect Until May 22.

Time table changes on Canadian Na
tional Lines, effective April 80, will af
fect some of the trains on the main line, 
and also the trains on the Valley Rail
way.

No. 18 train for Truro will leave as
usual at 7.10 a. m.

No. 14 for Halifax wifi leave at 1 p. 
m., forty minutes earlier than at present.

No. 20 will depart at 6.10 p. m. as 
usual.

No. 19 from Moncton—Maritime Ex
press connection will arrive at 1.50 p. m. 
instead of ISO p. m.

No. 18 from Halifax will arrive at 
5.35 p. m. as usual.

No. 17 from Truro will arrive at 9.30 
p. m. as usual.

Changes on suburban service are not 
to be effective until May 22, when the 
time of No. 9 and 10 between St. John 
and Halifax will also be changed.

There is a change on the through ser
vice between St. John, Edmunds ton and 
Quebec via Valley Railway and Trans
continental.
John on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day at 4.40 p. m. (Atlantic time) and 
will arrive at St. John at 12.45 p. in. the 
same days. This train will run daily ex
cept Sunday as usual between St. John 
and Fredericton.

The double daily (except Sunday) 
service between Prince Edward Island 
and the mainland will go into effect on 
May 1. Trains leave Sackville for Tor
ment! ne at 1 p. m. and 5.55 p. m. Con
nections from St. John will be by No. 18 
and No. 14 trains.

wl SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR '£)

“LA PARISIENNE”

mmJL

Exclusive 
Agency 

“REGAL” 
Shoes for 

Men.

Shoes for
Jones-Taylor.

A pretty wedding was solemnized on 
Tuesday evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mis. Thomas M. Taylor of Hillsboro, 
when their eldest daughter, Violet Marie, 
became the bride of John Jones of Texas. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. A. S. Bishop, and the wedding 
march was played by Miss Bertha 
Stecves. Miss Margaret Taylor was 
flower girl. Those serving at the wed
ding supper were the Misses Helen 
Lewis, Dorothy McHenry, Ida Taylor, 
Melda Plummer, Joy Slater and Marian 
Rose. Mr. and Mrs. Jones left on 
Wednesday on a wedding trip to the 
Canadian west, thence to Texas. The 
bride was for three years in the nurses’ 
training class of the General Public 
Hospital in this city.

Women.new one,
Power Company fits, with its $2,006,000 government shall forbid or restrict in 
of common stock seeking a value. any way the exportation of (whether by

law, order, regulation, contractual re
lation of otherwise, directly or indirect- 

The son of a num who was at one ! ly) or other export charge of any kind 
member of the New Brunswick whatever, either directly or indirectly 

F. P. (whether in the 'form of additional

243 Union Street

SENATOR THOMPSON.

7!LASH FOR ROBBER
tear. ___________ _

DON’T'time a
legislature, the late Senator 
Thompson not only followed in his charge or license fee> or otherwise), upon 
father’s footsteps as an active and in- printing paper, chemical woodpulp, or 
fluential man of business in York Coun- wood for use in the manufacture of wood 

• ty, but took a much more active part in pulp, there shall be imposed upon "chem- 
- public life. He went to the senate ical wood pulp whether Imported direct- 
twenty years ago, but prior to that timejly or indirectly from such country, de- 
he had served in the legislature both as pendency, province or other sub-divis- 
a member of {he house of assembly and:ion of government, an additional duty

in- : equal to the highest export duty or

throw away a good carcase just 
because the tread is worn off. 
Have it retreaded els soon as 
the breaker strip begins to 
show.

Belfast Ju^ge Tries It in Or
der to Put End to Looting.WESTERN MINE FIRE.

Saskatoon, Sask., April 28—Fire which 
destroyed the tipple of the Callie mine 
at Drumheller last night was prevented 
by blasting from entering the pit, says 
a despatch received here. The flames 
wrecked the mine’s power plant ad
joining. Safety valves blew out and 
prevented disaster from boiler explosions. 
The origin of the Are is unknown.

Calgary, April 28.—Loss approximat
ing $125,000 was reported at Drnmheller 
from fire last night which destroyed the 
power plant of the Drumheller Land 
Co. and the power plant and tipple of 
the Callie Mine. The manager says he 
believes the fire was incendiary and has 
applied to the attorney-general for pro
tection.

Belfast, April 28.—Fifteen lashes-with 
the cat-o’-nine tails and three years in 
the penitentiary have been ordered by a 
Belfast judge in the case of Frederick 
Lemon, convicted of robbery with vio
lence.

The use of the cat-o’-nine tails has 
been strongly advocated as punishment 
for looting. The tarring and feathering 
of miscreants, adopted by the Irish Re
publican army in the Falls district, re
sulted in the stopping of looting there.

DRURY LANE
TIRE SHOP

RECENT DEATHSof the legislative council. He
terested in financial as weU as industrial | other export charge imposed by such
concerns and did much to advance the; country, dependency, province or other
_______0f the city of Fredericton and sub-division of government, upon either
County of York. Senator Thompson was an equal amount of chemical wood pulp, 

of the most genial and approachable or an amount of printing paper ordinar- 
without ily manufactured from chemical wood

was ALBERT G. HOAR 
17 Union St M

Annie B. Lawlor.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

George Lawlor, 43 St. Paul street, will 
regret to learn of the death of their in
fant daughter, Annie B., which occur
red yesterday afternoon at their home 
here. The interment will take place to-

This train will leave St.

Use the Want Ad. Wayone
of men, and gained friends

Before entering the legislature pulp.”
he rendered good service in the muni- This would appear to be aimed at 
cipal council of York and was known those Canadian provinces which do not 
and highly respected throughout the con- ; permit the export of pulpwood from 
stituency, and in later years throughout crown lands. The 
the province. His death will be especial
ly mourned by the
of those who were his contemporaries in 
the more active years of his notable and

effort.
day.

G H. Watson.
Halifax, April 27—C, H. Watson, op

tometrist, of Trenton (N. S.), was found 
dead in his room at the Stanley House, 
16 1-2 Hollis street, yesterday morning, 
and it is thought death was due to high 
Wood pressure. Medical Examiner Finn, 
after inquiry, gave a certicatefi of death 
from natural causes. Watson has a

BAKU WELLS AFIRE.

Moscow, April 28.—Incendiaries, ac
cording to the Pravda, recently set on 
fire some of the largest oil wells in the 
Baku region, and it was with great dif
ficulty that the remaining wells were 
saved.

Montreal Gazette
says on this point:—•

“The United States, by reason of ex
travagant methods of consumption and 
a long indifference to the necessity of 
conservation, has reduced its natural 
pulpwood resources to the point of ex
haustion, and manufacturers .. in the 
Eastern States have turned their eyes to 
the rich forests of Canadian Crown lands. 
Unable To secure the product of these 
lands for manufacture in the United

5-8diminished number

SUBURBAN SERVICE, ST. JOHN- 
WELSFORD.

successful career.
Effective May 1st partial suburban 

service will be established between St. 
John and Welsford ; times of departures 
and arrivals given below:—

May 1st to May 20th:
Train 130 leave Welsford 5.40 a. m, 

Westfield Beach 5.59, Grand Bay 6.13, ar
rive St. John, 6.45 a. m.

Train 106 leave Welsford 6.36 a. m., 
Westfield Beach 6.58 a. m., arrive St. 
John 7.50 a. m.

Train 127 leave St. John 5.15 p .m., 
arrive Westfield 6 and Welsford 6.20 p. 
m. On Saturdays, May 6th, 13th and 
20th, train 127 leaving 5.15. p. m. other 
days, will be cancelled and sent out at 
9.20 p. m., arriving Welsford 10.25 p. m.

On Saturdays, May 6th, 18th and 20th, 
train 126 leave St, John at 12.20 p. m., 
arrive Westfield 1.04 p. m., Welsford 
1.25 p. m., and returning on the same 
days, train 128 leave Welsford at 6.55 

Westfield T.15 p. m, arrive St.

daughter in the city.
THE ROTARIANS.

In presenting a minstrel show, and do
ing it successfully, the Rotary Club has 
added another to its laurels as an

ABOLISH THE DSE^,
OF THE "SPOT LIGHT*

BUI Introduced In Ontario Legislature 
to Amend Motor Vehicles Act,

A bill was introduced in the Ontario 
legislature by Hon. Howard Ferguson 
to amend the Motor Vehicles Act to 
abolish the use of the “spot-light,” which 
is permitted at present under certain 
ditions. The bill declares:

“It shall be unlawful to carry on any 
motor vehicle on any highway any lamp 
known to the trade as a spotlight or 
searchlight, or any lamp which revolves 
upon a pivot or other device so that the 
rays of such light may be projected in 
different directions by an occupant of 
the vehicle, but shall not prevent a motor 
vehicle of a municipality fire depart
ment from carrying such a lamp tor use 
only at the actual scene of a fire.”

FAST MOTOR BOATS TO CHECK 
DETROIT RIVER SMUGGLERS

Detroit, Mich, April 29—A contract 
for a fleet of fast motor boats to patrol 
the Detroit River has been let, and when 
the boats are placed in commission, Unit
ed States officials say, whiskey running 
will be a vastly more difficult job than 
it is today. Federal Prohibition Direct
or Jas. R. Davis believes that with these 
boats in service smuggling will be prac
tically ended and it is the only practic
al way, in Ms opinion, that it can be 
ended. The smugglers may now choose 

BOOSTER CLUB CONCERT. their own time and place and In a few
minutes a boat can run acroas from the ^ 

The girls of the Booster Club gave Canadian side. Consequently It Is only ;

York there Is a Back-yard Playgrounds, lRst night and those'go is seized. With fast motor boat, pa-
: Association, incorporated under the laws who took- p^t were most heartily ap- ! troling the river smugglers will nçv^r ne 

eliminated Eventually, then, we shaft. of the state, and conducting a number pUuded. The evening was one of the out ef danger, 
reach the point at which, broadly speak- of backyard playground centres. Pub-| most ^^tley'haveTuc^ent FRENCH LAW ALLOWS 
tag, there will be both goods enough and tic-spirited men and women form the ; ^ £rogramme wtts „ follows: Red- DAMAGES FOR GRIEF
business enough to go around, and the organization, and their aim is to open j tatjon> Melba Earle; solo, Christina Cur- pBris, April 28—Measuring human 
mnntrv will then here attained the state'up to the children of crowded tenements rje; recitation, Vera Bryson ; solo, Mori- emotions In dollars and cents Is the

« 5m,™ — -» >”v,£Eff-TSS. STSSt.
’The country is headed that way, but, verted Into play spaces, ine city mat ^ Green> recitation, Gertrude Mur- paris Court of Appeals, promising to 
there is still some distance for it to go. gives its children ample piny spaces p^y rphe concluding number was a revolutionize French procedure in dam- 
It is certain that the war boom left be- contributes to their health and to their comic playlette which was admirably age cases. Hitherto, for example, in the

presented and caused much merriment, case of a person killed in an accident 
It was entitled, “Circumstances alter j the survivor was allotted damages only 
cases,” and those who took part were I upon the basis of atenal material loss, 

- , ... Freda McNicbol, Dorothy Green, Della such as the depreciation of the familyUse the Want Ad. Way Green «ml Frances Crawford. income, but henceforward juries will be

organization. Even serious-minded busi
ness men States, because of the existing export 

prohibition, they have endeavored to 
bring pressure to bear upon the Can
adian provinces through congressional 
action, and the Underwood bill was in-

The bill

must relax if they would pre- 
their health and get away from theserve

depressing effect of the daily grind, and 
the Rotarians undoubtedly got more 
permanent satisfaction and benefit from
their joint effort than even the most high- troduced to serve this purpose.

executive sanction. It

con-

ly pleased patron of the minstrel per- failed to secure 
formance. Local talent produced this was an

and produced it well ; the provinces of Canada what they call
The funds raised will go for the benefit in the United States "the big stick;’ It
of worthy causes. It is an innovation represented a flagrant effort on the part
for men of business and men of the pro- of the aforementioned interests to inter- ^
fessions to let themselves go in this light fere with Canadian domestic policy and, John> ’g p m 
and cheerful fashion, and they give en- it was denounced at the time as inter- From May 1st until May 20th train 
jovroent to others as well as themselves, national blackmail. The penalty clause 106 will leave Fredericton one hour later 
The citizens at large would undoubtedly | in the new tariff may be regarded as a °^ve sr^ie(. will he in operation
appreciate more of entertainment by reincarnation of the Underwood bill, the until May 20th, and after that date 
local talent thus organized. When older ; principle being the same in one case as practically the entire suburban service 

. .. , ,, „„ _,, will become effective, but midday trainset the example the younger folk in the other. ^ run on Wednesdays and Saturdays
are encouraged to develop their talent, Of course the tariff bill has not yet onJy untjl july lst; when it will run 
and the whole effect is beneficial The been approved by congress, and the pen- daily except Sunday.

alty clause quoted may be dropped. The Canadian Pacific desires to have pat-
Gazetts says:—“The United States pulp rons note that when daylight time be- 

say»—- v _ comes effective in-St. John city suburban
and paper industry is not a unit in sup- trains wiiibtr8djusted to conform with 
port of the section, while the publishing Daylight Saving Time, 
interests are strongly opposed to it. The ! Eastern Time covers all figures shown

herein. 0.0.0.

undisguised attempt to use upon
entertainment,

men

development of musical and dramatic 
talent is a distinct gain to any commun
ity and the , rollicking minstrels have 
their "place in any general scheme.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
clause seems likely to have, what it ought 
to have, a very short life.”

Referring to the general business re
in the Unitedadjustment going on 

States a writer in the New York Even
ing Post says:—“The process of read
justment is working in two directions. 
Business Is slowly expanding, and the 
uneconomic business units are being Queen Insurance Ce.

Offers the Securities of the Largest and Wealthiest 
Fire Office in the World.

C. E. L. JARVIS 4. SON
provincial agents

hind a large Mtter of fly-by-night con- moral well-being, 
many of which have already been .....—eerns,

weeded out by the rigors of the read
justment period."”

<*. JL
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For good rich BAKED BEANS 
use plenty of clear pork fat and _ 

ALWAYS BAKE in the OLD ' 
FASHIONED BEAN POT made
by

E FOLEY POTTERY
LIMITED.

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
FISHING TACKLE

Steel Rods from $1.48 tip. 

Split Bamboo, Lancewood, 
Greenheart, $2.65 and up.

Reels, 19c. Flies, Baskets, 
Lines, Casts, etc., at very low 

prices.

Duval’s
“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.
Open evenings. 'Phone 1407

as?
Ltd- a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $400 per year; by mail, $3.00 pet 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
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a; Get More Money from 
Your House Propertyzb:

w.'Æè

1 m A well painted house brings • 
higher price, and rents for • 
better figure than a shabby, im- 
painted one^ and it’s loan value 
is greater.
MOORE’S HOUSE PAINT

is made from best and most 
lasting pigments, with Pure 
Linseed Oil and Liquid Driers. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
Money Back.

Come in for Color Folder.
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we new idea!
TO PREVEHT THEFT

dose 6 p.m., Saturday 10 p.m.Stores open 8.30 a.zn

DO YOU PREFER HIGH SEMES?
Perhaps you like high shoes the year round, or 

wear them very late into the spring. These conserva
tive, lighter weight shoes will undoubtedly meet with 
your entire approval—they’re 100 p. c. comfortable.

i

An Electrical Device Made So 
That It Would Tax the In
genuity of the Most Prac
ticed Thief.

Genuine Old-Fashioned Bargain Sale Continues
in Our Upstairs Store

Wide Awake People Are Offered Wide Awake Price» in AU the Different Department, of Our Second Floor.
Many Bargains are Mentioned in This Advertisement.

Brown Calf Boot, as shown .. .$4.65 
Black Calf Boot, in the same .. 5.50 
Black Calf Boot, wide toe

Only a few of the
7Inventions designed to prevent auto

mobile thefts are being perfected so 
they will also facilitate detection of 
motor car thieves.

ItaHl a short time ago inventors had 
E>srSfc3evoting their genius to devising 
mechanisms intended merely to prevent 
theft of motor cars. But the “art” of 
automobile stealing has progressed to 
such an extent that preventive mechan
ism only delayed the thief in his opera
tions.

The result has been that a new class 
" automobile locks w being produced, 

*, failing to prevent theft, will cause 
,election almost Instantly.

One of these is an ingenious contriv- 
belng perfected by Deputy Police 

Commissioner Joseph A. Paurot, of New 
fork and Lieut. James J. Skegan of the 
Jew York Police Training School. It is 
■ailed, a Faurot-Scope^ and is welded on 
he left front fender.

5.00

We also have a large range of both Brown and 
Black in the better grades ranging up to $12.00.

We Are Sole Agents in St. John 
of the Only "Slater Shoe”

nee

s Welded on Fender.
First models of this invention, which 

; now going through a process of 
ests and corrections, consist of an déc
rie mechanism showing a circular disc 
irhen tile car Ig driven by its rightful 
wper, and a diamond-shaped disc when 
: is left unattended. The diamond disc 
! red, and carries the inscription! “Tdl 

policeman If this car moves caqjrmg 
his diamond disc.”
The diamond disc is locked into the same.

leebanism so that it cannot be taken off that’s all.” , .
ithout causing an automobile alarm Which is just what those of us who 
JKo be sounded. are wise say about life. The chief dW-
Vhlle this disc is attached, the motor ference between people is not that they
,-er is shut off, and cannot be started have different experiences, but that tney
il the disc is unlocked and the circu- look at those experiences differently, 
one substituted. Some men take with laughs of joy what

Should a thief manage to hammer off 1 other men take with tears. Some men 
' «hole mechanism, which he would are strengthened by the same kina o 

quite difficult, he would leave tell- adventuip that kills others.
: holes In the mud-guard, and would We create the world In which we live 
l the motor power shut off. At the by the thinking we do. Inasmuch as 
,ie time he would incur the danger of it is so easy, why should we not create 
inding the automatic alarm. a pleasant world for ourselves and those

o.__. associated with ust—Thomas Dreier, m
iother Steering Lock. Forbes Magasine (N. Y.)
Another kind of invention which au- ----------, . y 1 1 11 ■-
mobile insuranee experts say helps de- 
■ction of a stolen machine is one which 
>cks the steering mechanism so that the 
ront wheels cannot be steered. It is at- 
ached to the steering post just below the 
ivheel. It consists of a .collar arrange- 
nent with teeth which fit into holes so 
:hat a slight turn of the steering wheel 
will engage the teeth and make the 
wheel immovable.

The only way a car with such mechr 
anism attached can be stolen is by use of 
a wrecking machine. The front wheels 
would have to be lifted off the grounds, 
so that the car could be towed off. Sight 
•* a wrecking car moving an apparently land.

damaged automobile would look sus- 
... ions to a policeman. Besides, consid- 
ra.Me time would be lost in the opera- 

of lifting the cor and moving.

THE PURPOSE OF "HAMLET.*

Waterbury ® Rising, Ltd.severe

Three Stores.

SIR ROBERT HORNE, ,You get bad bit» and easy bits,
/

i

SHIFTING
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 28.

A.M.
High Tide....12.08

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Str Deuel, 8466, McKeown, from Port-

Sailed Yesterday.

Str Canadian Mariner, 8311, Faulkner, 
for Montreal.

Str Clan Buchanan, 8288, Gray, for 
Buenos Aires.

Str Manchester Port, 2662, for Man
chester.

P.M.
Low Tide.... 6.40

Chancellor of the exchequer, who it is 
said will make reductions in taxes in the 
United Kingdom. His attendance at the 
Genoa conference has interfered consid
erably with the preparation of the 
budget

I

lop,

V
James Westfall Thompson in the North 

American Review.)
Shakespeare in “Hamlet” meant to in- 

aigh against some of the worst abuses 
,f his time; court intrigue and adminis- 
rative corruption, chicainery and diplom- 
cy, espionage and eavesdropping in high 

official circles, grave miscarriege in the 
administration of justice, and above all 
/>he appalling prevalence of assassination 
in Tudor England. . . .

“Hamlet” is Shakespeare’s protest 
against the condition of Elizabethan 
England. It was not Denmark but Eng
land that was rotten. Not merely Ham
let but Shakespeare felt that “the time 
is out of joint.” It wds literally true, if 
the secrets of the murders of Shake
speare’s own time could have been re- The steamer Seneca will sail for 
vealed, that more things in heaven and Chatham tomorrow to load pulpwood 
earth ’would come to light than men’s for Philadelphia. \
philosophy dreamed. The schooner Wawanock, from St.
^ It seems strange, so far as I know John for Philadelphia with a cargo of 
Shakespearean literature that no critic lumber, was a Vineyard Haven on Wed- 
hns perceived the remarkable applies- nesday.
hility of the tragedy of Amy Robsart to The schooner Abble S. Walker, for 
■I1 .mlet,” The language of the play Bridgeport, with a cargo of lumber, was 

ost startlngly fits in with the case of also at Vineyard Haven on Wednesday, 
my Robsart, the suspicion resting up- The schooner Neva cleared today with 

i on Leicester of having compassed lier a cargo of lumber for Boston.
4 niurder and the suspected liaison he- The steamer Manchester Port sailed

tween Leicester and Elizabeth. . . • this morning for Manchester via Phila- 
\s long as Elizabeth lived even guard- delphia. 

ed criticism was dangerous. It required The steamer Hundvaago sailed from 
a change of dynasty to release even veil- Norfolk for St. John yesterday, to load 
ed speech. As for flat, open discussion potatoes for Havana,
of the mystery of Amy Robsart or any The liner Mauretania , bound from
other murder case of note, it was still Southampton for New York, made 528 
auite impossible. Hence Shakespeare’s miles, an average speed of 24.98 knots 
resort to a drama in which under camou- from noon Tuesday until noon \\ ednes- 
flaired guise Londoners might perceive day and 684 miles, an average of 26.22 
the real spirit and condition of the age, knots, from noon Wednesday until noon 
“Hamlet.” is the most brilliant assort- Thursday. In the two days she steamed 
ment of double-edged language, covert 1,117 miles at an average speed of 25.11 
criticism, cutting allusion to contempor- knots.
arv men, women and events, burning The steamer Idaho is expected to ar- 
scom, withering irony, to be found in rive in port from New York tonight to 
auv literature. If read aright, the play load for Hull. . , . .
dazes end astounds the reader by its The steamer Deuel arrived in port 
keennees, its satire, the stinging lash of yesterday afternoon to load sugar for 
Its language, its mockery or condemna- Hamburg. She is still lying in the 
tion of some of the very greatest person- stream. ,
aires in Elizabethan England. The steamer Canadian Mariner sailed

® for Montreal last night.
The steamer Clan Buchanan sailed for 

South American ports last night.
The -R.. M. S. P. Chignecto is now dis- 

at the refinery wharf.

Arrived Today.

Coastwise—Gas schrs Lester D, 10, 
Dixon, from Alma; Cas»rco No 7, Lov
ett, from ' Beaver Harbor; Brunswick 
Maid, 83, Holmes, from Beaver Harbor.

Cleared Today.

Coastwise-i—Stmr Prince Arthur, 923, 
Crosby, for Digby; gas schrs Brunswick 
Maid, 88, Holmes, for Beaver Harbor; 
Lester D, 10, Dixon, for Alma.

MARINE NOTES.

* ion:e
Saturday Last Day moor . Busy Scene”
** Ax ~___. v , w rinty jQwn the curtain on this very successful Anniversary Event. Every depart-

ings of the whole week to put before you tomorrow.
t

Interesting Last Day 
Offerings in Blouse 

Department

Saturday the Last Day
To Take Advantage of the Great

Savings on Household 
' Staples.

60 inch Unbleached Cotton, good 
fine quality.

Anniversary Price 13c a Yd
10 dozen Turkish Towels, with 

stripe. Value 45c.
Anniversary Price 29c each

9-4 Bleached Cotton Sheeting. 
Value 75c.

Anniversary Price 59c Yd
Bleached Cotton Sheets; size 2x

2 1-2.
Anniversary Price $1.29 each

Bleached Cotton Pillow Slips, 42 
inches.

Anniversary Price 25c each

Choose From a Large Assort
ment ofTimes Sales 

10 to 11 a.m. Draperies, Curtains, Etc. Pongee and Voile Blouses at 
Great Savings for You 

on Saturday.
Dainty Peter Pan Voile Blouses 

in fancy checks, short sleeves, 
Also a number

Saturday Only
Lot 1—Five dozen white muslin 

gowns, square yoke, back and 
front smocked stitched, in pink 
or blue. . 10 to 11 a.m., 78c 

Lot 2—Kiddies’ Play Dresses, in 
popular small checks and 
striped ginghams, belted,
trimmed chambray collar and 
cuffs. Sizes 4 to 10 years.
Sat. 10 to 11 a.m., $1.00 each 

Lot 3—Apron Dresses, fast color 
cambrics, very neat striped ef
fects on light ground.

Sat. 10 to 11 sum., 78c each 
Lot 4—400 yards Long Cloth, 36 

inches wide, for underwear and 
household uses, without dress
ing. Sold in 5 yard lengths. In 
Annex.
Saturday 10 to 11 amt.,

5 yards for 8 Sc 
Lot 5—Voile Curtains, Ivory 

only, hèmstitched and cluny 
lace edge, 7 feet long, 3 feet 
wide. In Annex.
Sat 10 to 11 a.m., $1.48 a Pr 

Lot 6-7-400 yards navy, all wool 
serge, statable for women’s 
and children’s dresses. Very 
serviceable.

Sat. 10 to 11 a.m., 78c a Yd 
Lot 7—Ladies’ French Kid Suede 

Gloves, just in. In gray, buck, 
beaver, brown and black. P. 
K. sewn seams. Two domes. 
Sat. 10 to 11 a.m., $1.49 a Pr

On sale between 10 and 11 a. 
m. only, as long as lots last. None 
sold after 11 a.m. at these prices.

Big Savings for You on Last Day 
of Anniversary Celebration.

1,000 yards of 36 inch Cretonnes. 
A large assortment of designs 
and colorings, including the 
new Oriental patterns.

Anniversary Price 39c

pleated front, 
of white with colored trim
mings on collar and cuffs, or 
tuxedo styles and frilly front.

Anniversary Price $1.75 
Natural Pongee Blouses with

vertible collar, long sleeves and 
pocket. A very practical model 
for business wear.

Anniversary Price $2.68 each I

Fine Net and Scrim Curtains, in 
white, ecru and cream. These 

2 1--2 yards long. The 
regular value 2.25 a pair 

Anniversary Price $1.39 a Pr 
Double Border Curtain Scrims in 

cream. 34 inch wide. Regular 
20c a yard.
Anniversary Price—

5 yards for 69c 
6 dozen Chintz Cushions, in the 

darker colorings, frilled edges. 
Value 85c. '

con-

are

Interesting Last Day 
Specials in Gloves 

and Hosiery
Don’t Fail to Visit These Depart

ments on Saturday.
Women's Fine Silk Hosiery of 

fine thread silk in black or 
brown, * double heel and toe.

Anniversary Price $1.00 Pr 
Ladies' Gauntlet Gloves of wash

able chamoisette in gray, 
brown, buck or white.

Anniversary Price $1.00 Pr 
Sweater Wools in balls. All the 

newest shades.
Anniversary Price 12 l-2c ball

Lovely Duchesse and 
Fancy Silks

At Bargain Prices for Last. Day of 
Anniversary Celebration.

500 yards of fancy silks in pretty 
plaids, stripes and checks; 36 
inch wide. Value $2.50.

Anniversary Price 89c a Yd
800 yards of Bright Finish Duch

ess Silks in all the leading col
ors. Also black and white. 36 
inch wide. Value $2.25. 
Anniversary Pnce $1.48 a Yd

Anniversary Price 49c
UP TO OURSELVES.

-Take one coast with another,” said an 
>ld sailor, “coasts are pretty much the charging sugar New Summer Ginghams 

and Voiles
At Prices that Will Make Summer 

Wash Dresses Very 
Reasonable.

2,000 yards of Fine Ginghams, 
in plaids, checks, stripes and 
plain- colors ; 29 inch.

Anniversary Price 25c Yd

V

In the Purchase 
of a Watch Four Specials in Stamped 

Goods for Last Day 
of Anniversary

Nainsook Gowns, several new
patterns..................... $1.38 each

Stamped Pillow Slips on 42 inch 
circular cotton .... $1.00 Pr 

Kiddies' Rompers on natural 
chambray, nursery patterns.

49c each
Kiddies Pique Dresses, stamped. 

A good assortment of patterns.
69c each

Stamped 18 inch Natural Linen
Centres...........................29c each

Stenciled Cushion Tops, colorful 
patterns.....................

500 yards of Ginghams in pretty 
plaid effects. All new color 
combinations.
Anniversary Prie

We would suggest that you buy as good a case as you 
think you can afford—but that you get a movement that 
is absolutely accurate and that you can rely upon at a 
times.

5 yards for 89c

36 inch Plain and Fancy Voiles. 
Many new designs and color
ings are shown in this lot. Reg-If you will give us your idea as to the style of time

piece you prefer, and the price you desire to pay we will 
be glad to offer you the watch that we believe will be 
best adapted to your needs.

ular 75c.
Anniversary Price 59c

London HouseFerguson & Page
F. W. DANIEL & CO- 29c eachHEAD OF KING ST.41 King StreetThe Jewelers

imtuUn+i
E-MARKETKINO STREET*
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Here Are Things Ready- 
to-Wear

Women's Silk Underskirts ; black 
and plain colors.

O. F. Sale $2.95 each 
Black and Colored Near Silk Un

derskirts; good full sizes.
O. F. Sale $1.35 each 

Fancy Checked Cotton House 
Dresses trimmed with plain 
color. . O. F. Sale $1.45 each 

Large Sized House Dresses in 
plain chambray and checked 
ginghams.. . O. F. Sale $2.00 

Wool Flannel Dresses—An ex
cellent style for big school 
girls. Several of the new 
shades for your choosing.

O. F. Sale $10.75
Women's Navy Tricotine Dresses 

in sizes from 16 misses to 38
in....................O. F. Sale $16.95

Exceptional Bargains in Women’s 
Silk Dresses.

$2.50 and $5.00 for New
Spring Millinery

And a splendid variety at these 
two extraordinary low prices. 
There are . hats suitable to wear 
with afternoon dresses or street 
suits. Small, medium, and large 
shapes and in a big collection of 
newest styles and colors. Plenty 
of tailored and semi-tailored hats 
among them.

/

Attention! Floor Cover
ings Bargain Priced

Feltol Floor Coverings in three 
patterns; 2 yards wide.

O. F. Sale 78c Yd 
Reversible Rugs, size 30x60 in.

O. F. Price $4.35 
Axminster Rugs, size 27x54 in.

O. F. Price $4.95 
English Axminster Rugs, size 3x4 

yards. O. F. Price $48 and $58 
Stair and Hall Oilcloth, 2 7 in. 

wide. ... O. F. Price 42c. Yd
(Germain St. Entrance.)

O. F. Sale $15.75 and up

Æ0

r

L

Nothing
New

In This Sale
But
The

Goode,

A Few Special Bargains 
In Housefumishings

Genuine All Wool Scotch Blan- 
> kets. A small lot only. Double 
bed size. |

O. F. Prices $8.75 and $10.00 Pr 
Cretonnes and Chintz in a big 

variety of colorings; 36 in.
wide..........O. F. Sale 38c Yd

Curtain Scrims with hemstitched
White,or taped borders, 

cream and Arab.
O. F. Sale 22c Yd

Marquisette Curtains with insertion end 
lace edges.

O. F. Sale, $175, $3.00 and $4.00 Pr.
Semi-China Dinner Sets in 6 very pretty

”p"ar?KUli7J.S«
Odd Silver Pieces, Including Community 

Plate. Spoons, forks, ladles, sugar and 
berrs spoons, pie knives, etc.; some 
with* peari and sterling silver handles.

O. F. Sale, $1.75 Each.
Electric Reading Lamps—A very special 

bargain............. O, F. Sale, $2é00 Each

Whitewear and 
Children’s Departments 
Share in the Bargains

Dainty Night Gowns, lace and embroid
ery trimmed.

Q. F. Prices 75c to $2 00 each 
Envelope Chemise, flesh color and white.

O. F. Prices 49c to $3.00 each 
Knitted Knickers in pink or white.

O. F. Prices 38c to 68c 
Corsets in three good styles, one has gir

dle top. Sizes 19 to 30 in.
O. F. Prices 85 to $1.45 

Children's Colored Dresses, mostly ging
hams and chambrays. Sizes 2 to 12 

.. O. F. Sale 69c to $220 eachyears..
Children’s White Dresses in plain and 

fancy styles. Sizes 1 to 12 years.
O. F. Sale 75c to $3.00 each

Nothing
Old-

Fashioned
But
The

Price.

All remnants of Dress Goods, 
Silks, Scrims, Cretonnes, etc., are 
to be sold at half price on Satur
day.

WEEK-END SPECIALS AT KING ST. STORE 
Women's Black Kid and 

Patent Oxfords, Louis 
$5.00

Women’s Tie Oxfords in
Kid and Patent, Louis 

$4.65HeelsHeels

Dainty Silk Underthings
At Anniversary Prices for 

Saturday Only.
Pink Silk Càmisoles, filet lace 

trimmings, shoulder straps.
Anniversary Price $1.58 

Pongee Silk Bloomers, in the 
larger sizes ; elastic at knee and

Anniversary Price $2.87 Pr 
Habutai Silk Bloomers, inverted 

pleat, set in gusset, elastic at 
waist line and knee.

Anniversary Price $3.87 Pr 
Silk Boudoir Caps, in pink, white 

or sky. Very dainty.
Anniversary Price 69c each

pr
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T that same morning to bring some Am
herst people who had come on the train 
with him. He met Walter Humphrey, i 
Campbell, and Stanley Humphrey. He ( 
asked Walter to row him across. Hum- j 
phrey did row him across to the Strait ! 
Shore side. Witness went immediately , 

! to the station. He saw several people | 
there and ' was told that the Amherst 
people had already left by way of the 
ferry for his house. He returned to his 
home between 4.30 and 6 o’clock that 

; afternoon. He said he stayed around 
his home that evening.

He had no moustache on August 4. 
He mowed some hay for Mr. Stackhouse, 
his landlord, on August 6. He went to 
work hauling ashes on August 6. Af- 

1 terwards he went to Grand Bay fire
fighting.

He swore he did not cross the river on 
August 2 or 3. He was not in St. John 
on August 1, 2 or 3. He was not in 
Riverview Park on August 1, 2, 8,
He denied that Mrs- Calvin or Alice 
Brown saw him in Riverview Park on 
August 1 or 6. He was never in the 
Park when Hattie Lavigne was there. 
He swore he did not cross the river with 

| Walter Humphrey on August 3 and he 
denied that he ever had any such con- 

i versation as Humphrey Had alleged- had 
’ taken place between them on August 3 
on the trip across.

He had been taken before Hattie La
vigne two or three times. He had no 
moustache, he said, when he was taken 
before her previous to his being taken to 
Truro.

He swore he never owned a khaki shi rt 
in 9t John. He had no khaki pants with 
ledngs and he had no riding breeches. 
He had no brown coat or black bow tie 
last July or August. Wihen he returned 
from Truro he was wearing a blue suit. 
He denied the testimony of McDonald 
and Humphrey regarding his alleged at
tempt to borrow $2 from McDonald.

Judge Barry at this stage asked the 
prisoner whether he knew of any 
why John McDonald should frame up a 
story like that without any foundation, 
the prisoner replied that there was a 

The judge asked the counsel to 
Mr. Vernon asked Paris

«

i

Hygienists Point Out 1 hat 
Poor Ventilation Results in 
Chronic Heat Poisoning- 
Women Have More Sense.

(o)O
/

IV
w

Hygienists are coming out strongly for 
reform in the clothing of men along 
hygienic lines. They declare that m this 
respect women have displayed far more 
intelligence than men, pointing out that 
where direct efforts failed to accomplish 
much in the way of getting women to 
wear sensible clothes the appeal o 
fashion had an almost instantaneous ef-

m\
Wwl or 6.

of the trial for the theft of the gasoHne 
was ap alibi.

The cross-examination of the witness 
was interrupted by the adjournment 
the court until 10 o’clock this morr 
when Mr. Byrne will continue hi» Cl 
examination of the prisoner.

certainly is a fact he will sell a man’s 
hfe for $1,000.” .. .

Asked by the court if he thought that 
was the reason, Paris said he was posi
tive it was.

Asked by ...
knew of McDonald’s having stolen things 
off people’s cars, Paris replied that he 
did not, but that he knew of other 
people who had stolen and that Mc
Donald had gotten the stolen goods in 
the end.

He denied that he had ever made any 
statement about killing a man or holding 
up a man. Paris laughed and said “No 
when Mr. Vernon asked hâta whether 
he had ever killed a man in Nova 
Scotia. He never had anything to do 
with any murder or any rape, he said.

Cross examined by Mr. Byrne, Paris 
said that when he swore at a previous 
trial he did not know where Riverview 
Park was, he meant he did not know 
exactly at what spot off the avenue the 
park was. From what he had heard in 
court he thought it was off the right 
hand side Of the avenue. Of his own 
knowledgè he did not know where the 
park was.

He did not remember saying at the 
last trial that the gasoline was stolen in 
Truro on July 26. He could not re
member whether his defence at the time

f.kfeet ,o
has been directed to this 

by theAttention
subject in a serious manner 
knowledge gained by investigation and 
study of industrial hygiene, more par
ticularly the causes of minor illnesses 
Etmong various classes of factory work
ers. It has been definitely determined 
that “many of the ill-defined .ailments 
observed in certain trades are nothing m 
the world but chronic heat poisoning.
In other words they are due to a lack 
of proper ventilation.

It Is maintained, therefore, that as the 
mass of workers suffer from poor fac
tory ventilation, so also does the indi
vidual suffer from poor bodily ventila
tion—hence the necessity for reform In 
the. matter of his clothing,

“It industrial hygiene has brought 
forth one incontrovertible fact, it is that ; 
there is a direct relationship between j • 
the ventilation of the work room and 
the efficiency of the worker,” says 1 he | 
Nation’s Health. “Physiologists have de- i 
termined that the reason that moist 
warm temperatures reduce efficiency 
liecause of the difficulty in those situa
tions in which the atmosphere is stag
nant. Conversely, those who live and 
work in an environment approaching 1 
that of the outside air are not only more 
useful workers but they also lead longer, 
healthier lives.

Y Mr. Vernon whether he

CANADA STEAMSHIP 
UNDER NEW CONTROLLaunder Your Silk Underwear This Gentle Way 

It Will Last Twice As Long
Your fine silk things should be laundered immediately after every 
wearing, and in the very best way. The acids in perspiration attack 
the fine silk threads and ultimately rot them. Leaving a vest slightly 
soiled even a single day will cause injury.
Careful / cleansings with Lux will make your silks 
and they will keep their silken sheen, their soft, fine texture.

To launder your dainty .silk underthings
Whisk one tablespoonful of Lux into a thick lather in half a 
bowlful of very hot water. Add cold water until lukewarm.
Dip garment up and down, pressing suds again and again 
through soiled spots. Do not rub. Rinse in three lukewarm 
waters. Squeeze water out. Do not wring. When nearly 
dry, press with a warm iron—never a hot one.
Coloured Silks : Lux won’t cause a colour to run if pure water 
alone won’t do so.

Montreal. April 27—The Montrea 
Star prints today what it understand 
is the pew slate of directors of the Can 
ada Steamship Lines, Limited, aa fol 
lows:

W. H. Coverdale, president) J. w 
Norcross, vice-president and genera 
manager; Frank J. Humphrey, A. J 
Brown, K. C., Robert Hobson, Senate 
Smeaton White, Fred W. Molson, Di 
W. L. Macdougald, D. B. Hana, and C 
E. Taschereau.

Commenting on this new board,! th 
Star says:

“It is evident that the company’s af 
fairs will now be completely under r;e 
control, and that a new era In its h 
tory may be looked for.”

reason
twice as longwear

reason, 
bring it out. 
to tell the court and jury.is
Prisoner’s Explanation.

! “To the best of my suggestion,” 
j Paris replied, “a man who will pay other 
people to go around and steal things off 
people’s cars and rob people’s cars. It

Use die Want Ad. Wt

Chronic Heat Poisoning.
“The reason is not far to seek. Man 

gets rid of his excess heat by perspiring, | 
and this physiological process is as neces- : 
sary to his well-being as Is panting to 
that of a dog. Unless this perspiration 
is evaporated and heat loss produced 
thereby, he is surrounded by an envelope 
of moist air, am excellent non-conductor 
of heat, and, in consequence, a greater or 
lesser degree of heat prostration results.
Thus many of the ill-defined ailments 
observed in certain trades are nothing In 
the world but chronic heat poisoning.
These facts are well recognized and fac
tory laws in general require that work
shops shall be well ventilated.

‘It is curious that this principle has 
not been more generally applied to the 
clothing of men, i. e., that steps have not 
been taken looking to the improvement 
of the body of the individual

“Man possesses enormous powers oi i an(; hips, 
resisting cold; yet there seems to be a “The thighs are incased i'.i drawers 
deep-rooted antagonism to working and which may extend to the ankles, bind
living in a temperatii.e much below 68 mg calves and knees still more and 
degree Fahrenheit. We are taught from tightly bfittoned over the hips and 
childhood to be afraid of taking ‘cold,’ j around the waist. In the case of 
but it would be far more logical to teach . breeches, motion is still further restrict- 
the danger of taking ‘heat.’ The mod- e(t [,y their being buttoned from the 
ern house is so constructed that it almost knee downward, and this is accentuated 
duplicates the climatic conditions of the by puttees, either of stiff, unyielding 
shady tropics, and out-of-door games leather or a bandage of wool tightly ap- 
and other artificial exercises are neces- plied. Trousers or breeches tightly en- 
sary to keep health a body which norm- circle the waist, and to make sure that 
ally should be maintained by the strug- the abdominal muscles shah, be thuT* 
gle to obtain food. oughly crippled a belt of leather or non-

elastic cloth is worn.

Fleischmann’s 
fresh yeastLUX Lux stands supreme for washing dainty 

garments—Sold only in sealed 
packages—dust-proof I

\

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO 232 :/<.'S£

increases the action of 
the intestines

w)nant of the Middle Ages'; he demands a 
ribbon for his hat for no other reason 
than the floppy headgear of Louis XIV. 
was liable to be blown off; buttons 
which once supported a sword belt still i 
adorn the back of the cutaway of the 
disarmament era and three or four but- j 
tons at the cuff are fossilized relics of j 
the days when men used to roll up their \ 
sleeves. Men cling conservatively to un-

and

and its muscles arc atrophied by non- whatsoever top off the shirt. A snug
use. The leg is constricted by stocking f vest of cotton or wool tightly clinches the
and garter, outside which is à pair of j thorax, only to be covered by a coat
trousers which bind the knees, tliigs, vvhioh restricts the shoulders, arms and

trunk. All to this a heavy pvercoàt or 
raincoat and a hat which tightly encir
cles the cranium and the costume is 
complete, unless a cane, which is neces
sary In order that this poor beswaddled 
male may walk, be included.

“Women have displayed far more in
telligence in reforming their clothing 
along hygienic lines. A man’s clothes 
average about nine pounds in weight, a 
woman’s usually less than five, and it 
is a well-known fact that a girl in an 
evening gown can dance a man in a 
dress suit to death.

“The solution of the problem lies, of 
course, in the reform of men’s clothing. 
The innumerable failures to reform 
women’s dress by direct methods and 
the accomplishments of fashion to that 
end point out a general line of attempt
ing this. The improvements which have 
oeen brought about in female garb -were 
not too difficult to produce because the

con-

of I

T TUNPREDS of .men and women have already ftmnd frea- 
L dom from laxatives by eating Fleischmann’s fresh yeastIcomfortable, unhygienic garments 

they will stiff-neckedly resist a change 
unless there is a subtle appeal to their 
vanity.

“Changes are coming slowly ; under
wear is being improved ; the soft collar ‘ 
and the sports shirt ‘ are steps in the 
right direction; the war popularized a 
shoe which somewhat approaches the 
shape of the foot, but, unfortunately, j 
there remain to be worn out a lot of j 
puttees. It still is impolite for a man ! 
to appear in his shirtsleeves ; walking 
without a hat is frowned upon, and the 
man who attempted to traverse Fifth 
avenue in really hygienic clothing would 
continue his journey in a patrol wagon.1 
Yes, the ideal is still a long way off.

“A pair of sandals and a loincloth ' 
would be about right, but, Carlyle has 
pointed out, such a garli v.i.ald detract 
from the dignity of the courts, so It 
must be said that the one-piece dungaree 
which automobile mechanics wear 
about the best to which w4 have ' at
tained at this stage of our sartorial de
velopment.”

Doctors are now agreed that proper elimination of waste matter 
Should be brought about by food. One doctor comes right out 
and states plainly that the indiscriminate use of cathartics is one

The familiar tin-foil 
package with the yel
low label is the only 
form in which Flei sch- 
menu’s Yeast is sold * of the causes of constipation.

recommending Fleisch-Physicians all over the country are 
mann’s fresh yeast because it is a fresh food, rich in those ele
ments which keep the intestines healthy.
Try it out for yourself. Begin today by adding 2 or 3 cakes of 
Fleischmann’s Yeast to your everyday diet. Keep it up and ser 

normally and regularly your intestines act You can get 
Fleischmann’s Yeapt fresh daily from your grocer.

Hampered by Clothing.
“The clothing which is worn by the 

average male in the temperate zone con
tributes not a little to the bad ventila
tion of the body, and by reason of its 
many constructions, it reduces the exer
cise of the musculature very consider-

Further Interference.
“An undershirt of cotton or wool en

velops the body from the neck almost to 
the knees, and perhaps from the shoul
ders to the wrists. It may interfere with 
respiration, and over it is a shirt with 

nv constricting bands of stifflv •’
“The feet are incased in stockings ' cloth which bind the neck and wrist. In fashion of women’s dress is in a 

which hold both heat and moisture and the case of the^re^slurt, - c.u 1 n be shown that a certain thing is
over this layer are shoes made of le . starched collar wliic i u stylish, she will eagerly adopt it.
and canvas, and rendered almost water- A stiffly starched collar jn,< i 1 \.No{ so with man. He fatutousty
enamel They b£d th^f to deformity ' ^ a necktie of no Imaginable use cleaves to the necktie, a vestigal rem-

how
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IN OWN DEFENCE Wonderful Values and Attractive Sale Prices!

The defence opened and the prisoner 
was put on the stand yesterday after
noon in the trial of John Paris, charged 
with the murder of Sadie McAuley.

Detective Sergeant Power and Detec
tive Biddiscombe were the witnesses for 
the prosecution. Their evidence was 
practically the same as at the other two 
trials.
The Defence.

Mr. Vernon then opened the case for 
the defence. At that stage it was not 
necessary for him to discuss the weak 
case of the prosecution, for whether 
Paris was in St. Joh» or not did not 
prove him guilty of the murder of Sadie 
McAuley, he said. He would produce 
witnesses who would prove that it was 
impossible for Paris to commit the of
fence because they would prove that 
Paris was continuously in Truro from 
the morning of July 24 until the even
ing of August 3. His witnesses belong
ed to a class in whom the jury should 
have greater confidence than they 
would have in the class of witnesses 
who were brought 
from the west side.
Paris Gives Evidence.

Mr. Vernon then put Paris on the 
stand. Paris said that he left St. John 
on the night of July 23 for J ruro, that 
he arrived in Truro the next morning, 
July 24, and that he remained continu
ously in Truro until the evening of Au
gust 8, when he took the train for St. 
John, arriving here on the morning of 
August 4.

The witness gave a detailed account 
of the time he said he had spent in 
Truro, telling of his actions, where he 
had gone and the people he had met.

Witness said he boarded the train for 
St. John on the night of August 3 and 
arrived in St. John between six and 
eight o’clock on the morning of August- 
4, He had not been in St. John from 
the night he left on July 23 until he re
turned the morning of August 4.

After his arrival he talked with some 
people. Later he started out for his 
home in Water street, West St. John by 
way of Main street and the Strait Shore 
road. He cut down by Saunders’ scow 
and whistled across the river to Willie 
Sweet who came over in a boat and 
rowed him to the Carleton side.

H» Latt his home about 11 o’clock

l No. 3.
— A Real Bargain—Doihinton High 

Top Organ; plenty of power end 
nice tone; good instrument et 
Sale Price, $20.00—Terms, $10 
Down, $2 per Month.

No. J.
Nice F. Estey & Co.’s 6 Octave 

High Top Organ ; real good 
value ; 4 sets reeds and beautiful 
tone; In thorough repair—

Sale Price, $13.00

No. 2.

One Daniel F. Beattey American 
Organ; high top; good tone—

Sale Price, $15.00 Cash
Terms Cash.

No. 6No. 5-
Thomas 6 Octave Piano Cased 

Organ; couplers and divided 
swells; 4 sets reeds; nice ebon- 
ized case. A Good Organ.

$35; $10 Down and $5 per Month

No. 4.
Good Toned High Top B. Shonin- 

ger Organ; lots of power—
Sale Price, $15.00 Cash 

Splendid Value

Doherty Organ; 5 octave, treble 
and bass couplers, divided 
swells ; 4 sets reeds. Good ease 
and splendid tone—

Sale Price, $25.00 
Terms, $10 Down and $5 per Mo-

No. 9.
Nice Cabinet Mason and Hamlin 

Organ. Good tone ,,$45-00 Cash
No. 8-No. 7.

One Modern 6 Octave Piano Cased 
Thomas Organ; couplers, di
vided swells ; beautiful organ. 
Wdrth $200 New—

Dominion Piano 'Cased 6 Octave 
Organ. It is practically new. 
Worth $200 New-r-

No. JO.
Thomas High Top 8 Octave Or

gan; 4 sets reeds; treble and 
bass couplers, divided swells; 
mouse proof attachment. A very 
good organ. Tone is beautiful 

$45.00, Sale Price 
Terms, $10 Down and $5 per Mo.

Now at Sale Price, $85.00over by the crown
Sale Price, $65.00 

$J0 Down and $7 per Month Terms, $10 Down; $7 per Month.

Look At These Ten Excellent Instruments 
At Our Remarkable SALE PRICES

which are half value of above mentioned Instruments. All good toned Organs and 
splendid for children to practice on.

And also have several other good 5 octave Organs ranging from $10 to $20.

GREAT BARGAIN FOR ANYONE WANTING AN ORGAN
Sale Continues Until May 4Open in Evenings From 7 to 10 O'clock.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.54 KING STREET 4-29
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J . REVERSIBLE 
TOASTER

Turns the hast Without Handling
m

When the bread is toasted on one 
side, you simply pull down one o the 
nickel plated guards, and the toast 
turns over automatically.

Beautifully crisp, golden brown toast; 
piping hot, made at the table. Your break
fast will taste twice as good if the toast is 
made, fresh, on the breakfast table, with a 
Hotpoint Reversible Toaster.

This sturdy, well built appliance, is good for years of service, 
and yet, the price is within the reach of all.

I“ for iota by Electrical Dealers Everywhere

“MADE n CANADA’*

Canadian Edison Appliance Company, Limited
Stratford, Ontario

SG
F.O.a. STRATFORD
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one is never at loss for a topic or an ag
gressive listener, which leaves the hours 
from five to seven open for actual creat
ive labor, but even then if one works In a 
cafe one cannot be assured of a com
plete detachment — cafes are prone to 
have visitors.
The conviction that America is no place 

to live in is firmly shared by all. Spend
ing an evening in a cafe, you may learn 
of the harrowing effects on a sensitive 
intellect of a sanitary shave in a New 
York barber shop. You may listen, be- j 
tween drinks, to a patronising disserta
tion on the utter hopelessness of a coun
try that allows its brainless politicians 
and Sunday school workers to abolish the 
cocktail hour. The utter lack of com
prehension and appreciative perception 
existing in editors and publishers, as a 
class, will be graphically desèribed to 
you by an author who has just had a 
paper on “The Relation of Da-Da to, 
Sex” returned. In short, they can see no 
early reason why any creative being 
should for a moment, live any place but 
in Paris and only the approved sections 
of Paris will do.
Back to Phlllstia. '
It is some little time, however, before 

you arrive at a definite conclusion about 
the little group. For, after all, life on 
the Quartier is to a large degree enjoy
able. Early rising is taboo, and break
fast in front of the Rotnndc, with the 
sun shining, the colorful procession 
parading the Boulevard, and the com
plete assurance that the waiter will come 

you only at your beckon—for the 
art of rattling dishes after you have been 
seated but four minutes and have or
dered only one drink is still unknown to 
French waiters.

But fortunately on returning to Amer
ica, after a week or two at the most, the 
feeling that there is really some hope for 
this much-despised rimntry grows on 
you. In your absence you find a number 
of good pictures have been painted, a 
host of good drawings have been made, 
and not a few worth-while new books 
have corné out, all indicating that at 
least a few creative sparks 
extinguished by civilization fn America.

A Glimpse of Young 
Ideas Freed In Paris LESSER’S

The Freedom of the One Who Led the Assault On 
Civilization in America Looks Oddly Like 
‘‘‘Bondage’* After AIL

Are Now Showing a Full and Complete Line in

Wraps, Capes, Coats and Dresses
articles in the higher-thought publica
tions of New York to his credit, may be 

actually at work, with paper and ink 
supplied by the cafe, a bottle of Bor- 
deauxblanc at his elbow, and a towering 
pile of little saucers, accumulated in the 
early inspiritionai heat of the opening 
paragraphs, completely covering the 
table top.

Like all great geniuses, they have their 
whims. One, an ex-Rhodes scholar, de
serted Oxford cruelly because the bells 
of the tower clocks disturbed his slum
bers. He doesn’t go to bed at all now.
Can This Be Harold?

Another, the foremost objector to 
American civilization, who recently 
edited a bulky volume on the subject, 
and who has vowed never to return to 
these,oppressive shores, refuses to send 
back any of his writings of protest, re
gardless of publication dates, on any .but 
the very largest mail-carrying boats. Al
though on an average two boats leave 
France weekly with mail for the States, 
nothing under 28,000 tons will/do.

This, however, is but one indication 
of the Idosyncrasies of this particular 
great young man. His is a truly 
guartjed, if not an actually cloistered, ex
istence. Although the escape from 
American was made with intent and pur
pose to unstackle his trammelled mind 
and senitive nature, Paris seems not to 
have proved to be the desired haven.

Paris, you are told, one is quite free 
from the depressing American routine. 
Your American man of letters works 
only to escape from America — In self- 
defence, at is were. In America he 
shrinks from contact with the callous 
and unsympathetic, off to his little gar
ret, and there labors feverishly at his 
keyboard, literally tearing the final sen
tences from his typewriter as the garret 
walls dose on him with fiendish sym
bolical oppressiveness.

But, alas I what happens when he gets 
to Paris Is evidently not so different. 
The intellectual in question spends some 
six or seven of his working hours daily 
at the copy desk of the Paris Herald— 
which would indicate that the escape is 
not quite complete,
IPs * Grand Place to Talk.

As for the mornings, who wants to 
create before lunch? After lunch one 
must discuss life and letters, for It is a 
cadinal principle in the Quartier that 
discussion Is absolutely necessary as a 
stimulus to creative work — discussion, 
moreover, on a much larger and lengthier 
scjde than is possible here. Fortunately,

flMmnnS Duffy in New York Evening 
Post)

When you arrive in Paris, if by any 
chance you have friends already resident 

'*• 1 the left bank in the Quartier Latin,
, he first excursion after your luggage hais 
been deposited in a pension (which, by the 
way, is always as near to the junction 
of Montparnasse and Raspail as pos
sible) in a tour personally conducted by 
the knowing frinds to the Cafe Rot unde.

You enter the portals of the famous 
cafe, which has been recently remodelled 

om a desolate, beery, sandy-floored 
,’alr to a golden-oaked duplication of 

riie lower regions of the Brevoort. It 
then occurs to you that although you 
have been eight or nine days ’on boat, 
trains, etc., you arè really to all intends 
back home. All the old hatless, soft- 
shirted, short and long haired deni 
of Greenwich Village are Lvfore you. 
You sigh and decide to see it through. 
If your French is good, you sit down 
and order a demi ; and with the first 
sip, which takes on the glamour of a 
sacred rite, you become “one of us.”

For a few days the fascination of 
Paris has you in its grip; you lounge 
about the cafes ; you visit the Louvre, 
the Musee de Cluny, the river, the 
book-stalls ; the dance palaces occupy 
your evenings ; in fact, you do every
thing but work. And then, if gou do 
not eater into the spirit of things and 
become a brother in large and expan
sive talk with your fellow expatriates,
‘ Mccurs to you that in the cold, clear 

•ght bf reason your .new-found com- 
unlons and old ones, too, have aspects 
hat make them decidely amusing.
Aow Do “Psychologists” Live.
■rAt the moment the ex-Villagers are 
oarply divided in two classes; the 

news writers of the Paris editions of 
he New York Herald and Chicago 
'ribune, and the psychologists. The 
ctive literary gentlemen of the Herald 
ind Tribune receive usually 300 francs 
per week and are able to live, with an 
occasional loan from the cafe patrones, 
in comparative comfort But the psy
chologists—just how they live will for
ever remain a mystery, for it may be 
truthRjlly stated that they hhve no 
outward visible means of support. And 
let it be said now that it occurs to 
no man in the Quartier to labor.

On accaslon, however, an indication of 
some vague connection in the States 
is apparent when, in the Rotunde or the 
Dome; ts sister rendezvous, one of the 
more prominent intellectuals, with a few

These garments the newest importations from New York, the assortment having been selected 
by our buyer last week, and the prices marked so low tempts one to purchase.

seen

v

I&The best dress values we have ever offered from 4 Cana
dian and 4 New York makers closed out to us. 450 beauti
ful new gowns, sample dresses, included.

Big concessions from the dressmakers, because dresses 
have been moving slowly the past few months. All new spring 
and advance summer styles. Only a few of a kind, hence the 
earlier in the week you come, the better the selection.

ir- I

i1

>. i
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A dress for all occasions.

. $15.00 to $25.00 

... $20.00 to $30.00 

...___$25.00 to $35.00

Dresses in Silk •ik\
Dresses in Satin 

Dresses in Canton Crepe■ VP

New Lace and Canton dresses, new Canton Crepe dresses,
have not been

Georgette dresses, new Crepe Knit dresses, AfternoonIn new
dresses, Sport dresses, Cape dresses, beaded dresses. Embroid
ered dresses. High grade materials, beautifully made. Most

PUPILS' AID ASKED 
IN FIRE PREVENTION

Model Coats, Wraps, 
Etc.

Wraps and Capes in Velour, in 
all shades $18.00 to $39.00

All silk 
lined, full length. . . $37.50

Chinchilla Coats, mannish tail
ored, for sport wear. All 
silk lined in all shades.

$24.00 to $32.00
Velour Coats in gill shades, 

styles and materials.
$14.00 to $27.50

Model Suits
Navy Tricotme, 2 and 3 piece

Suits, embroidered, braid desirable styles, 
trimmedTwo Hundred Medals to be 

Awarded to School - Child
ren for Essay on Subject

and numerous 
pieces from

$30.00 to $45.00 
Serge Botany, all wool, In plain 

tailored and trimmed; in all 
shades. From 18.00 to $32 

Women’s Tailored Tricotine 
and Twill Suits. Short coats, 
long coats, semi-fitted suits 
and embroidered suits.

$30.00 to $40.00
Women's Tricotine and Twill Squirrel, Opossum, Wolloby and other furs in Crokers.

Suits. Long line suits, em
broidered suits, some braid Sealine StoleS- No. 1 quality 
trimmed, others self material 
trimmed; shawl, notch or 
tuxedo collars; mostly one of
a kind .. $30.00 to $45.00 „ , . . ... „

Ladies’ Homespun Suits, in all 8 only, Sealine Stoles (pieced fur), size 1 5 by II.
the newest shades. Saturday Only $12.98

Pandoras Wraps.

Sealine Fur 
Stoles

Boys and girls in the New York pub
lic schools are to have an Important part 
in this year’s campaign of education on 
the subject of fire prevention. Their re
ward for the best essays submitted will 
include 202 gold and silver medals. These 
gifts have been provided by co-opera
tion between the fire department and 
the New York Board of Pire Underwrit
ers. In an official announcement of the 
regulations to govern tile contest, Fire 
Commissioner Thomas 3. Drennan said 
in part:—

“The loss of life and property in New 
York City, due to preventable fires, has 
reached such proportions that we are 
-turning to the youth of our city to assist 

in checking the tide of destruction. A 
large number of fires occur in apart
ments, tenements and dwellings, due 
largely to carelessness and ignorance. 
The fire department has little or no 
jurisdiction to enforce fire prevention 
methods in these buildings. Therefore it 
is our conclusion that to overcome dan
gerous and hazardous conditions a thor
ough system of education along fire pre
vention lines is most urgent and neces
sary.”

The conditions of the contest, as an
nounced by the fire commissioner, pro
vide that tfie essays of the high and in
termediate school pupils shall contain not 
less than 600 and not more than 600 
words, the essays of the fifth, sixth, sev
enth and eighth-year grade pupils to 
contain not less than 800 words and not 
more than 800 words. The high school 
department and the heads of the inter
mediate schools and the district super- 
tendents être to chose the best essays and 
forward them to the Fire Prevention 
Bureau in the Municipal Building.

The essays are to be submitted not 
later than June 80.

Skirts............... $24.00

$5.90 to $12.50
All $9.00 Stripe Skirts. $7.75
All $10.50 Stripe and Plaid

$9.50
40 plain, all wool Serge and 

Tweed Skirts, for Saturday
only..............................$3.45
No alterations on this lot.

Chokers from
Skirts

us
& $19.00 to $35.00 

Plain and embroidered models.rv*

l 'MlPURE
COLO
JELLY

We also handle a full assortment of men’s suits, spring coats and gabardines at
very low prices

is-I-

mm Alex. Lesser’s, — i- m
Opposite Opera House

Store Open 
. Monday 
Friday arid 
Saturday 
Evenings.

m
CURE COID

Pure Gold sales were made to no less than sixty 
countries and colonies, and the $3,00(V- 
000 worth of buttons other than pead 
distributed went to over eighty cou» 

,tries and colonies. To Europe alone the 
1920 exports of pearl buttons amounted 
to $800,000, and all other buttons $806^- 
000, making the 1920 exports of buttons 
to Europe, formerly the great button 
manufacturer of the world, over a mill
ion dollars, while the remainder of the 
nearly $4,000,000 worth exported In 1920 

distributed to North and South

now forty-eight in these states. The 
latest census figures for Virginia and 
South Carolina show that they had 
9,586 and 5,784 pure-bred dairy cattle, 
respectively. Such progress would have 
been impossible while the tick held 
sway.”

tlon began, the department has spent 
I____ about $5,900,000; the states have used

Nation, State, and Counties Join In about $2,400,000 for the
Fish* on Cattle Tick. counties have paid out about $10,700,000.

* , “At the first glance this seems like ex-
There seems to be little question that pensive work,” says the department, in 

the time is approaching when there will 1 describing the work, "but when these 
be no more cattle tick pest in the coun- 1 figujgg are considered in connection with 
try, says the Department of Agriculture I tjie resuits in beef and dairy products, 
at Washington, which adds that the de- j it would appear to be Justified. In the 
pertinent, in co-operation with states time this money was being used, from 
and counties, is gradually cleaning up the jggg to 1921, 523,837 square miles of ter- 
infected territory and releasing it from rjtory, once the domain of the tick, was 
uarantine. Large amounts of money free(j from quarantine.

been spent,, but when the benefits “Concrete evidence of the benefits of 
are considered the cost has been extreme- tick eradication is to be found in all 
Iy low, says the department. parts of the once ticky area where dairy

Since 1905, when the work of eradica- and beef products are grown. Large
numbers of cattle of both types have 
been imported into this region from 

I other tick-free states to improve the 
native cattle. When the tick was Still 
on the job It was practically useless to 
bring In new blood. Southern cattle 
were inbred and from year to year be
came less productive.

“Fifteen years ago dairying as an in
dustry was practically unknown in the 
south, but in many sections now deco
rated with silos, modern barns and herds 
of pure-bred rattle It is hard to believe 
that so much progress has been made 
in so short a time. During the year 
ending Jan. 1, 1920, ninety-three cream
eries Tn the southern states made 9,500,- 
000 pounds of butter, and fifty-four 
cheese factories scattered throughout the 
mountain region of the south turned 
out many thousands of pounds of Ched
dar cheese, thirty factories making more 
than 481,000 pounds of this dairy pro
duct. Ice cream factories have sprung 
up in all parts of this territory. Thou- 
ands of well-bred dairy cows have been 
shipped in and the native stock has lteen 
improved. Such improvement would 
have been impossible under conditions 
that existed before 1906, when the fight 
against the tick began.

“One of the biggest accomplishments 
In improved dairying has been brought 
about in Mississippi, especially the 
southern part of the state. From a ter- 

| ritory floundering about for a means of 
, livelihood it has been converted Into a 
; successful dairy country, many of the 
farmers supplying whole milk to the 
New Orleans market, which means that 

j good methods are being used. In 1921 
! the state produced $15.000.000 worth of 
dairy products, a striking increase over 
the total four years earlier, when the 
value of butter, cheese and milk was 
only $750,000.

“From 1907 to 1920 the increase in the 
number of dairy cows was more than 
fifty per cent. During the same period 
the increase for the entire United States 
was only 18.8 per cent. Statistics com
piled by the Department of Agriculture 
show that in this time the actual num
ber of dairy cows In nine southern states 
increased from 2,229,000 to 8,428,000, a 
gain of 1,199,000.

“While the increase in the number of 
has been large, the improvement in

$1^000,000 TO FIGHT PEST.JELLY POWDERS

.Buy them in the 
New Attractive Packages INCORPORATION IN B. G

FOR GOVERNMENT SERVICES 
Vancouver, B. C, April 28.—The Can

adian Government Merchant Marine, 
Limited, was incorporaed in this pro
vince yesterday with a capital of one 
million dollars and offices in Toronto and 
Vancouver. At the same time the Cana
dian National Express Co., which 
handles the express services on the 
Canadian National Railways, was incor
porated as a one million dollar incor
poration, with head offices in Toronto 
and; Vancouver.

NUm, Hcahhftd DaaaortaMake the
Simply and easily prepared. A tempting, wholesome, dainty 

dessert, made ready in a few minutes. y
For Special Oaatieas ose Pure Gold Jellies in colors to match 

«mr decorations. They add ao much to the appearance of your 
table and even seem to taste better.

Order e selection of Flavors from year Grocer

$100,000,000 FOR BUTTONS,

The United States Consumes 10,000,000,- 
000 a Year.

were
America, Asia, Oceania and Africa.

“The capital now invested in the but
ton manufacturing industry of the Unit
ed States is approximately $30,000,000, 
and the sums paid in wages in the last 

i census year over $10,000,000.
557 button factories in the United States 
in 1919, 243 were in the State of New 
York. Japan, always alert in recogniz
ing new developments in world needs, 
has also tremendously increased her but
ton output in recent years, and especi
ally that of pearl buttons, as is illus
trated by the fact that she sent to the 
United States in 1920 6,000,000 gross of 
pearl buttons, valued at $1,947,000, while 
the pearl buttons drawn by us from all 
other countries amounted to less than 
$30,000.”

h The people of the United States pay an 
average of $100,000,000 a year for but
tons and have sent $16,000,000 worth 
abroad since the beginning of the war. 
The histdry of the button in the United 
States, since the war cut off our chief 

of foreign buttons, drawn princi
pally from Germany and Austrla-Hun- 

is, says the National City Bank, 
of great activity both in home pro

duction and exportation. In (he year 
before the war the value of the button 
production of this country was $20,000,- 
000, while a census statement recently 
announced shows the value of the out
turn of button factories in 1919, the lat
est census year, $43,000,000, and experts 
in that industry estimate that the sum 
paid by the “final consumer” in the Unit
ed States was about $100,000,000- The 
total number of buttons turned out by 
the factories of the United States in 
1919 is stated by the census at 69,323,000 
gross, or equivalent to practically 10,- 
000,000,000 buttons.

“Besides this big total of more than 
$40,000,000 worth of buttons supplied to 
the home market by our manufacturers,” 
continues the bank, “they have rapidly 
expanded their sales abroad. Prior to 
the war the value of the buttons export
ed from the United States averaged a 
little more than a half million dollars a 

but with the chief European but-
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oneA Great Week-End Buy

The Bu ying Public
PERSHING TO BE IN

MONTREAL ON MAY O

Montreal, April 28. — General John 
Pershing will address the Canadian Club 
of Montreal on May 12, according to 
word today. He is to attend the McGill 
University convocation on the same day.■

Our buyer Has just returned from the Montreal shoe manufacturers and has brought back 
a great quantity of latest shoes to be offered to the St. John public at astonishing values. Come 
and pick your pair from the window, and step inside to see our wide range all displayed. T GWENS 

SORE, 1ER FEE!
year,
ton manufacturers, Germany and Aus
tria-Hungary, cut off from the outside 
world, the foreign demand upon the 
United States was greatly stimulated and 
the value of our exports of this class of 
manufacture jumped from a little over a
half million dollars in 1914 to $1,500,000 .
in 1915, $2,000,000 in 1916, $2,500.000 in “TIZ” makes sore, burning, tired feet 
1918, $3,250,000 in 1919 and nearly $4,- fairly dance with delight. Away go the 
OOO.OOOin 1920. “cl,es andJ I?ams' the corns> callouses,

“Of this big production and exporta- blisters and bunions, 
tlon the once despised “mussel” existing 
in enormous quantities in the rivers of 
the United States and especially the 
Mississippi, furnishes an important part 
of the material used in the manufacture 
of pearl buttons, and the score of but
ton factories which line the Mississippi 
in Illinois and Iowa turn out millions of 
dollars* worth of pearl buttons, the ex
ports alone of that particular group,
“pearl buttons” having amounted lo 
nearly a million dollars in 1920. In 
fact, a little over one-third of the but
tons turned out in 1919 were “fresh
water pearl or shell,” the total number 
in that year being 23,000.000 gross out 
of a grand total of 69,323.000 gross.

“The whole world has apparently 
learned the attractiveness and value of
the United States button. Of the pearl torture . , ,

exported in 1920 direoM keep your feet fresh, sweet and happy.

Lot No. 3Lot No. 2Lot No. 1
A good number of ladies' 

fine pumps, Oxfords, straps, in 
latest styles, with any heel de
sired, in hand turns, welts and 
fair stitch, in all colors and

Latest style pumps, Oxfords 
straps and ties in brown or 
black; patent kid or calf; high, 
low or Cuban heels; hand 
turned or 
values up to $7.00.

Ladies' pumps or strap
shoes in brown or black; pat-

“TIZ” draws out 
the acids and poi
sons that puff up
your feet- No mat- 

J ter how hard you 
work, how long 
you dance, how 
far you walk, or 
how long you re
main on your feet, 
“TIZ” brings rest
ful foot comfort 
“TIZ” is wonder
ful for tired, ach
ing, swollen, smart

ing feet. Your feet just tingle for joy; 
shoes never hurt or seem tight.

Get a box of “TIZ” now from any 
druggist or department store. End foot 

forever—wear smaller shoes,

ent, kid or calf; hand turns, 
Mackay’s and welts. Whole
sale values up to $6.

To Clear $1.98 Pair

welts. Wholesale
leathers. Values up to $9.00.

Your Choice $3.98Your Choice $2.98 : >\ N

lVi

^ URBANG’S
221 UNION ST.

cows
quality is thought to be of even more Im- 

Pure-hreds have been shippedportance.
in each year in large numbers, and there 
is great interest hi pure-bred sires and 
in hull associations of which thete are buttons alone
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THOROBREAD 
FLOURBATTERY IN NEW becomes

a Cy/abii
"Milled, by Hunt Bros Limited London.Canada

The flour that keeps Hunt’s name to the fore
Thorobread. ______ ____U. S. Government Invention 

Replaces Undesirable Stor- 
Unit With Electricalage 

Power. MHT BY POLICE, 
LEAPS TO DEATH

nating mucli of the interference met in 
an ordinary amplifier circuit.

“This interference,” an announcement
n-r TTiiminntinn says, ‘has been practically eliminated 

Washington, April 27 — Elimination ^ bal ncing resistances, grid conden-
of the storage battery, the most ex- j seis anj special grid leaks of compara- 
pensive part of the home made radio re- I tively low resistance, telephone trans- 
ceiving set, is now possible, according , former in the output circuity and CTystal 
to the Bureau of Standards of the De- detector, instead of electron tube de

partment of Commerce. “In' the final fortn of the- amplifierThe receiving sets which are pow used ^ onlv a slight residual hum, 
n receiving radio signals, music and the h not objectionable. The ampli-
hke over distances of perteps hundreds | ficat.on obtujney with alternating cur- 
of miles require a storage battery to good as that obtained
light the filaments of the electron tubes, am*ifier used with the
The battery must be charged from time ^ P The complete unit
to time, it is bulky and heavy the acid | “pact and portable. For the „ t u .
in it is a source of danger and damage, s -8 » „f damned waves the ampli- New York, April 27—Detective Ed- , 
to the household and altogether it con- , ^ conat^ucted^ worked’ most satis- ward Doyle of the West Thirtieth street 
sütutes a drawback to the general use , factorily for wave lengths was de- station went to the Hotel Pennsylvania 
of rad'o sets. , , , , th_ ! termined by the working range of the g^ing a man who was wanted by the

The receiving set develop: ^ »B| radio-frequency transformers used. Chicago police for abandoning his wife.
S^et ^e set màv be us^d “By using suitable radio-frequency Doylegtold House Detective Coffin that 

trie lamp socket The set may be u d t f it is expected that the am- headquarters here had received informa- ,
èi1m,7n= ynPf connection ft ?s even nos- Plifl" »jl1 be effective for the reception tlon ?hat the wanted man, Randall Gra-j 
?h eTo .?se the Xetric ho-ht wires them of damped waves and undamped waves , had registered at the hotel about 
^s‘r the"—" « ‘«ng as 10,000 metres.’ two’week* ago as Robert Gardiner of j

amriliarv^narts ""it i^described'^in'a rmper Peoria, Ill., April 27—If science can Ascertaining by telephone that Çardi- ! 
which wilfhe no Wished bv the Bureau of discover how the lighting bugs send- ner was in his room on the third floor, 
Stanrbirrls about Mav 1 ing apparatus flashes light waves, pres- the two detectives went up and knocked

The amplifier will utilize a sixty cvcle ent day radio science may be super- on the door. There was no response, 
cunent TuppTy for both filaments and ceded, E. G. Shalkhauser^ professor of Again they knocked, and loudly demand-
nlates of the election tube thus eHmi- P'iysics and radio science at Bradley ed adnuttance. Getting no response, ! 
plates ot the election tune, thus enmi Polythnical institute here, said. He be- they forced the door. The room was (
————p—■—lieves that the firefly can send out an empty. One window was wide open.

electric magnetic wave, but its source is Doyle wandered to window and gazed 
still a mystery and this he is investi- downward. On the roof of a one-story 
gating. extension, twenty-five or thirty feet be-

“If we could find this source, I think jow> jay the body of a man. 
we could throw away all our antennae, «ït>s Gardiner, all right,” said Coffin, 
audion bulbs and other apparatus, be- j)ri yute 0f Bellevue Hospital said the j 

in my belief the lightning bug may man had been killed instantly, 
have a little power plant of his own The police are not sure now that Gar- I 
more highly perfect than any fruit of diner was Graham. The description j 
radio science,** said Professor Shalk- gjven by the Chicago police does not j 
hauser. tally exactly with the appearance of |

“It has been proved repeatedly that Gardiner. His fingerprints and a photo- j 
the wave transmitted by the bug is a graph have been forwarded to Chicago, 
cold light wave. The light wave, heat Gardiner, who was about twenty-eight j 

I wave and radio wave are the same in years Gid, registered at the hotel on 
5 a sense, because they have the same April q and had been living there since.

frequency. It may be possible to time ^ pawn ticket for a watch and a pocket- 
* down to a sufficiently low wave length 

to discern the bug code.” '

Man Supposed to be Wanted 
in Chicago Commits Sui-| 
cide—Identity in Doubt.
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ENGLISHMEN LOSE
Princeton, N. J., April 27—Princeton’s, 

lacrosse team today defeated the Oxford- 
Cambridge players 6 to 4.

' u'r
Use the Want Ad. Wâÿ j ll

I

dD tRich in Fragrance 
and Flavor.

»Ml
W. - • At a table three Polish wpaw^ stu^ 

A waitress of
TURNS OF FORTUNE’S WHEEL.proceeding west in Sandwich street, 

when Hoffman, who was being taught 
how to drive, was at the wheel. At Sun
set avenue Hoffman became confused 
when a truck came along and lost control 
of the machine. The car left the road 
and crossed the few feet between the 
curb . and the embankment, and} after 
somersaulting three times, landed up
right in the river and was wrecked be
yond repair.

Sandwich police took Salzenstein to 
Hotel Dieu. Hoffman escaped without 
a scratch. The two men just missed 
being killed outright by a few feet, as 
a little farther along Sandwich street the 
base of the embankment consists of huge 
blocks of concrete.

effects. If he is not Graham, the police 
theory is that the man committed sui
cide because of destitute circumstances.

ents were installed.
The other afternoon, says Paris Figaro, raiber a(jvanced age drew near; despite 

a Russian admiral saw in a taxicab a 
gallant general of the heroic hours of the 
war, and on the open boulevard em- j The students looked at her attentively, 
braced him and gave him the kiss of, and Suddenly one of them rose, knelt 
peace. ! down and kissed the edge of her apron.

Another even more touching scene oc- j This servant had formerly been a lady 
curred In a modest restaurant of the left of honor at a court that was wrecked 
shore where the “students who study” j in the most awful drama of contempor- 
meet.

her humble dress she had a lofty air.
AUTO TURNED OVER 

AN EMBANKMENT
/#/

Landed Upright in River at 
Windsor, With One Occu
pant Badly Hurt.

ary history.Sold only in )■£, 1 and 2 lb. airtight tins.
Whole, ground or fine ground for Tricolator or percolator use.

CHASE & SANBORN. Montreal. Windsor, April 27.—Morris Salzen
stein, living at Erie and Pelliser streets, 
is in Hotel Dieu with a badly fractured 
right leg, the result of an automobile 
going over the embankment on Sandwich 
street, at the foot of Sunset , avenue.

Salzenstein and Sam Hoffman were

lama job's«Sii
{i-i 16? Male One to two tablespoonsful 

in dish water makes the 
dishes spotlessly clean.

FRENCH GOWNS GO TO PERU.

Carefully guarded by two New York 
modistes, who three days before return
ed from Paris, forty trunks of feminine 
finery left New York last week on the 
Grace liner Santa Elisa, bound for the 
west coast of South America, via the 
Panama Canal. The guardians explained 
that the trunks contained the very latest 
gowns from the French capital, in some 
cases so daring in design and treatment 
as to render them-a? bit hazardous for the 
New York trade. Peru and Chile, how
ever, were expected to snap them up.
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EARGOODSlPSSfcFlix / Æ ST. JOHN, N. B. 
DISTRIBUTORS 

Robertson, Foster & Smith
im IN CANADAmm MADEi

p i John Cogger & Son, Hsymarket 
square, St. John.

W. E. Emerson, Union street, 
West St. John.

H.< G. Enslow, Union street, St. 
John.

Haley Bros. & Co, Charlotte 
street, St. John.

A. M. Rowan, Portland street, St. 
John.

Jones Bros., Apohaqui.
Z. Saunders & Son, Buttermilk 

Ridge.
W. T. Cook, Campbellton.
R. C. Ritchie, Chipman.
John G. DeAnglais, Coldbrook.
J. B. Kline, Deer Island.
Otto Hiddebrand, Doaktown. 
Palmers Limited, Dorchester. 
Eairville Drug Store, Fairville. 
Lawlor & Cain, Fredericton.
G- M. Taylor, Grand Falls.
J. W. Smith, Hampton.
John W. Montgomery, Hartland. 
Lister & Embleton, McAdam Jet. 
Allen McDonald, Moncton.
T. A. Landry, Nashs’ Creek.
S. L. Stockton & Son, Petitcodiac. 
Port Elgin Trading Co., Port El

gin.
J. & W. Brait, Rexton.
John E. Hickey, Sackville.
F. A. Grimmer, St. Andrews. 
Boyd Bros., St. George.
S. V. Skillen, St. Martin.
De Wolfe Hardware Co., St. Steph-

wmmm w*

Goodyear Cord Tires 
lower in price and 

higher in quality than
ever before • 4000
selected dealers sell 
them.

mm
m

\! areSemi-ready Special 
Order Service

l

AV»
»You can have a Semi-ready Suit finished to fit in an hour— 

But—
If you prefer a suit made to your own individual selection 
of style and pattern—we can give you such a garment 
custom-tailored to your own measure.
Four days at the factory—that’s the schedule time they 
require in the Semi-ready shops when we send your 
photo-type measurements.
$25 will buy a Semi-ready Suit with all the higher quality 
tailoring you look for in Semi-ready Tailoring.

£
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The Goodyear Tire &. Rubber Co.
Canada, liawted. /

»
en.

Wtfa/UfÜ
W. B. McKay & Co., Sussex.
L. C. Alllngham, Welchpool.
O. M. Melanson & Co., Shediac. 
Blackville General Store, Black- 

ville.
H. D. Burtt, Burtt Comer.
Wright Davies & Co., Hillsbor

ough.
J. G. Douglas & Co, Stanley.
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heavy roumfsrI
Facing the Square»
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FLOOR FINISH
for Floors—Furniture—Woodwork

Floors subject to hardest wear offer 
the kind of test that Kyanize Floor 
Finish thrives on.
Easy to apply, right from the caa. 
No mixing. On today, dry tomor
row with the handsomest lustre one 
could desire.
Cleer varnish, or eight attractive 
shades from Light Oak to Dark 
Mahogany. Waterproof absolutely.

So tough that 
grinding heels

jCuanize ,cre,ch *
For that very 

FfiR reason Kyanize 
Floor Finish is 
the ideal varnish 

01 for furniture and 
all woodwork, as 
well as floors.

HERE'S OUR TRIAL OFFER ON 
KYANIZE FLOOR FINISH :

I Present this Advertisement to the j 
dealers below, with 15 cents for a food : 
brush to apply it, and receive a quarter- | 
pint can of Kyanixm Floor Finish (any : 
color) FREE ef charge.

MAHOGANY

L • -

^Th^jrocer

Knows
MAPLE
LEAF

MATCHES

TO-DAY

irnm. x
kN

lU they are 
different 
and better

<

Your Grocer Knows Matches.
Hê has been handling them for years — all kinds of them.

He has used them himself and had his ownHe has had his customers’ views, 
experience. ’ ,
And your grocer knows that Maple Leaf Matches are different and better — something 
entirely new to Canada.

/

He will gladly recommend them to you.
He will gladly sell you a box and be assured of your satisfaction. He knows that they 
are non-poisonous—longer and stronger—heads do not fly off light every time withstand 
more wind and moisture — good reasons for your going back to him when you want 
matches again.

Take any match from any Maple Leaf box and examine 
and test it against any other match that you can buy.

Ask Your Grocer for

MAPLE LEAF 
MATCHES mm

m
I

The Canadian Match Co. Limited 
Montreal

T —they cost no more
WinnipegToronto a
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COFFEESEAL
BRAND

THE CANADIAN SALT CO. UNITED
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Table
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Purest and Best 3S?
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PLAY CLEVERLY 
PRESENTED BY 
EFWORTH LEAGUE 'It'sm OF EIH6MEMBERS SPEAK A deteriy acted play, “Line Busy,” 

WM presented to a crowded school room 
in the Queen sqnere Methodist church 
last evening by the members of the Ep- 
worth League of the church. The plot 
has to do with happenings in and around 
Fenwick Hall, a school for girls in Ben
ding Village, and abounds with many 
laughable mixups. The roles were ably 

The cast of characters was as follows: 
JaniCe Reese, Miss Jean Oldford; Snow
ball, Miss Jean Smith; Marion, Miss 
Roberta Smith; Ada, Miss Margaret 
Robertson; Flossie, Miss Evelyn Han
son; Stella, Miss Eileen Williams; Agnes, 
Miss Dorothy McCavour; Phyllis, Miss 
Jean Blair; Marie, Miss Margaret Mc
Kinney; Jeremiah Stokes, C. R. Mer- 
sereau; Lorraine Fenwick, Miss Grace 
Robertson ; Mrs. Oliver Gleason-Hamil- 
ton, Mrs. Horace Emery ; Magnolia, Miss 
Elisabeth Gray; RosCoe Linden, A. Ë. 
Stephenson; Parker Hamilton, N. A. 
Rogers; Jack Huntley, Donald Robert
son; Jean Morris, Miss Frances Smith; 
Anita Shirley, Miss Esther Welsford; 
Helen Burns, Mies Helen Robertson ; 
Muriel Collins, Miss Helen Smith; 
Frances Rose, Miss Marguerite Howe; 
Gladys Symons, Miss Margaret Gilmonr; 
Richard Fenwick, Gordon Robertson; 
Trixie Tree, Miss Daisy Stephenson.

The prdsdBtatton was under the direc
tion of MtS, Cecil R. Mersereau, whose 
careful training of the players contrib
uted largely to the success of the enter
tainment. Candy was sold during in
termission. The play will be repeated 
this evening.

GOOD> ry

»,tobaccoa (urn
Woodstock, April 87—The trial of 

Benny Swim, charged with killing Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey Trehhdlm, was finished 
today and given to the jury at 8 o’clock 
and in otie hour they returned With a 
verdict of guilty of murder as charged 
in the indictment Swim was remanded 
and will be sentenced tomorrow.

F. C. Squires In his defence endeator- 
ed to establish a possibility of insanity 
and to Substantiate this he put Several 
relatives on the Stand who told Of A 
strain of insanity that ran through the 
family.

fcwvOttawa, April 87—Maritime members 
pnt the claims of their provinces in the 
matter of public works before the house 
tonight in the discussion on the main 
estimates of that department. There 
have been fh-astic cuts this year In public 
works all over the Dominion and the 
Maritime provinces take some of it in 
common with other provinces. How- 
■rtr\ the cut although large from the 
fumâtes. Is not so large from the actual 
expenditure last year as last year’s esti
mates exceeded what was spent. In 
Slew Brunswick the main estimated ex
penditures this year are: 9t. John, quar
antine station, Partridge Island, repairs 
Old Improvements, $85,000; Sussex pub- 
- building, improvements, $6,500; and 

,*adie Lazeretto, repairs and im
minents, $7,000. All these estimates 

;sed with amendments and another 
$38,000 for the Maritime provinces, 

enerally for Dominion buildings, in 
rhich New Brunswick will get it’s

Mr. Hanson (Conservative, York-Son- 
nry) made an appeal for the town of 
Idmundston, expressing regrot that 
here had been no appropriation for a 
ostoffice. The town, he said, was going 
head rapidly and there Was nothing 
dequate in the way of government 
fflees. Pina MlChaud backed this re- 
uest and the minister promised con- 
deration et the first opportunity. Mr. 
tichaud contended that New Brunswick 
■as entitled to more than It was getting.
Mr. Hanson Wanted to know who was 

i charge of publie buildings, etc, in 
ew Brunswick and if Mr. Wâterbûfy 
id been retired. The minister said Mr.
’atefbury had retired and that no ap- 

yRneirt had yet been made. If Mr.
□son had a recommendation he would 
rlad to hear It Mr. Hanson promised 
«commendation to the amusement of 

house-
R. W. Grimmer (Conservative, Char- 
cel said tile people of St. George, 
ariotte bounty, bad been promised a 
it office previous to the war. They 
-e willing to wait till the War ended 
now they asked that thé promise be 

ried out end a post office arid customs 
use be erected-
Dr. Murray MacLaren (Conservative,
John and Albert), said tie was tetis- 

d that the needs of Edroundeton were 
■grnt and he supported a request by 
ir. Hanson and Oat By Mr. Grimmer.
•he minister said that consideration 
rould be given to both projects. T.
V. Caldwell (Progressive, Carldtoh-Vic- 
oria), also supported Mr. Hanson’s plea 
'or a post office at tidmundston.

The item of $28,784 for New Bruns
wick passed with little discussion. R.
B. Hanson (Conservative, Ÿerk-Sun- 
fcnry), asked Mr. Stewart to consider 
the removal of a band of Indians now 
occupying a reserve in the heart of the 
village of Devon which prevented its 

Tvvelopment. The Indians were agree- 
bV- to locating elsewhere.

7 ike vote of $3,985 for Prince Edward 
■.la nd passed without discussion.

NÈW GGaT oF ARMS.
^UtSaWa April 87—The government has 
Xissed regulations whereby the new 
lanadtan Coat of arms replaces the shield 
■t present in use on the Canadian red 
nsign and the bine ensign flown on the goes into effect as from April 26, but 
sips of the navy and those in the Cana- use of flags bearing the old shield is per- 

iian government service. The change tnltted up to March 31, 1924.
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«It’s good tobacco!” Can’t beat it the world 
over ! That’s the truest statement you ever heard ! 
Fragrant, cool and satisfying—itfs the best you 
ever packed in YOUR pipe!

TRIBUTES TO LATE 
SENATOR THOMPSONAlways

sold in the 
yellow box.

B
4

{Canadian Frau Despatch.) ' 
Ottawa, April 37—Tribute to the late 

Senator Thompson was paid in the sen
ate today. Senator Dandurand said that 
Senator Thompson was a public-spirited 
citisen of good judgment and wise coun
sel. He was a man of great knowledge 
and long experience, and made, many 
strong and lasting friendships. Sir James 
Lougheed, Who had been a colleague of 
the late senator for twenty years, re
ferred to his breadth of view and his 
fACUlty for making strong friendship. 
The senate" would cherish many mem
ories Of their l6te Colleague. A wreath 

placed on the desk of the late sen-

O 6îodU^%6acco6c>S6Ba
Three sizes— 

adult’s, youth’s 
end children’s.
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FExtraordinary Values
Friday and Saturday Only

u ilk .4

BLOUSES
Voile, Jap, Tricolette, Georgette, Canton, 

Crepe auid Crepe-de-Chine, All Colors.
Prices, $1.95, $4.95 and $6.95

Values, $4.85 to $13.50. x

CORSETS
Front and Back Laced. Pink and White. 

Prices, $2.98 and $3.98 
Values, $3.50 to $11.50

BRASSIERES
Prices, 49c., 79c., 98c., $1.49 and $1.98

Values, 85c. to $4.00
We offer these goods at such great reduc

tions for the purpose of clearing them out. No 
exchanges nor refunds.

f 71

ONLY 4 DAYS MOREW A*v
f IN WHICH TO SELL EVERY SUIT, 

OVERCOAT and RAINCOAT in my Stock
<f^La

— y-<.

L SALEENDSWEDNESDAYNIfiliTTi

THE BARGAINS surpass anything ever offered before 
BUY and BUY and BUY and SAVE and SAVE and SAVE 
NOW! WHILE YOU HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY

CORSET SPECIALTY SHOP
8 King "Square.

209 PAIRS ODD PANTS
78 pairs pants—$6.00 Value

$2.95
43 TWEED RAINCOATSMEN’S AND YOUNG 

MEN’S SUITS IN FINE WOR
STEDS AND SCOTCH 
TWEEDS

Clean-up 
Fire Sale Price .

108
In various patterns and styles. Clean-up 

Fire Sale Price
. 131 pairs pants—$7.50 ValueDental MARITIME Parlors

38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

$1 5.00 Value.
$40.00 Values. *6.75Clean-up 

Fire Sale Price . $3.85Clean-up 
Fire Sale Price*24.50 Match a pair to your suit.

Set 68 MEN’S AND YOUNG 
MEN’S SUITSSet SMALL LOT OF MEN’S SUITS

41 MEN’S ALL-WOOL FINE 
SERGE SUITS

Wdl asserted sizes. $45 Value.
Clean-up
Fire Sale Price

which were salvaged, and are as 
good as new. Some high priced 
suits among them.

MadeMade Each one is of choice virgin wool cloth. 
Some in blue serge and some in fine wor
steds. You cannot get a better suit. 
$55.00 Values. ^ tg ym
Clean-up JJ.jU
Fire Sale Price........$8$8 •14.50•29.50 Clean-up 

Fire Sale Price
!
IPainless Extraction, only 25 cts. 

Grown and Bridge Work, 95.00 Up
DR. H. B. NASE is a member of <*r staff.

Brandi Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.
Phone M. 2789.

ROBINSON’S Remember the 
Address Don’t 

90 King Street Get Confused

Every Garment 
is Brand New CLOTHES, LIMITED

Spring stocH UpaStMTS Clothes Shop•9 a.m. to 9 p.m.Office Houri
Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.
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67 PAIRS ODD PANTS
In Tweeds and Worsteds. Many

*1.95patterns.
Fire Sale Price .
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25 MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S 
SUITS

of dark patterns and serviceable
materials. $30.00 Values.

*19.50Clean-up 
Fire Sale Price
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Advertising Copy
Advertisers in The Times 

requested to note that it is 
necessary to have change of 
copy or new copy delivered at 
the advertising department of 
The Times before 2.80 p. m. 
to ensure insertion in the next 
day’s paper.

Great Reductions on Our

Neet entire stock of sports coatsare

For Friday and Saturday
An antiseptic cream lotion that removes hair.

No nixing is required. Neet is ready for service just as it 
comes from the jar.

Cannot irritate the skin.

coat than rightCross-examination by Attor
ney General Byrne.

coat that will serve you on all occasions.
These coats come in various styles with inverted pleat 

down centre of back full length, raglan or -t >n sieeves. 
Small collar with patch or slash pockets, belted style. 
Others are in ripple back with fancy stitching and Tuxedo

k°nt COLORS-—Copenhagen, Mary Blue, Navy. Fawn,

our

a new
Court Adjourned at 1 O’clock 

With Prisoner Still on the 
Stand —Some Features of 
Evidence.

■ï

LOCAL « mPRICE 75 CENTS i;

T“T5UcPo\“ir™dTin S=,8,. Velour, Pol. „od Bro.d >The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. o PANTRY SALE.
The ladies of Knox church held a 

very successful pantry sale this after
noon in the lobby of the Imperial the
atre, the proceeds to go for church pur-

John Paris, on trial charged with the 
murder of Sadie McAuley, was under 
cross-examination by Hon. J. P. Byrne, 
attorney-general, during the entire ses
sion of the circuit court before Mr. 
Justice Barry this morning. The pris
oner remained unperturbed during the 
entire examination and while the story 
he told at trial remained unchanged, 
there were several circumstances which 
he did not now remember, although he 
said that he had told of them at the last 
trial

Amongst the spectators in the court 
room this morning was Mrs. Ronald Mc
Auley, mother of the little girl out of 
whose murder the case arose. Paris was 
still on the stand at 1 o’clock when the 
court adjourned.

On August 2, Paris said he picked 
mushrooms in the morning, went to 
John Byard’s house and then went up 
to town, arriving there around 11 o’clock. 
Between the times he was at William 
Byard’s and John Byard’s he was at 
Oscar dyke’s house. He did not now 
remember of going to Talbot’s house.

He said Dr. McCurdy was at the

This is an Exceptional Opportunity to Secure Your Coat at 
Greatly Reduced Prices.

SALE PRICES,
$10.00 to $20.00 Each.

100 King Street 
-WB ARE HERB TO SERVE YOU*

! poses.

LEAVE FOR MONTREAL. 
m George Ken. Carleton and C. L. Jack 

B Kelley of the Canadian Pacific Steam
ships, Ltd., are to leave on this after- 

* noon’s train for Montreal, where theyTomorrow-Saturday wtil be stationed during summer 
months in connection with import traf- ServiceQualitySc.

THANKS FROM QUEEN.
Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond has re

ceived through the office at the secretary 
of state, Ottawa, a letter from Hon. 
Winston Churchill acknowledging re
ceipt by Queen Mary of a copy of her 
book, “Gathered Sheaves,” which Her 
Majesty was pleased to accept, and 
asked that an expression of her thanks be 
conveyed to Mrs. Raymond.

Several Hundred Trimmed and Tailored Hats 
Will be on Sale at ’Way Less 

Than Wholesale GLEN WOODSpecially Priced.Specially Purchased.
clear and unmis-The actual facts about Glenwood Ranges are

They cook and bake better with less work and less fuel—DUFFERIN CASE.

JsS5£23aSE ffüMaœ .a a
ing a building in Charlotte street not 
in accordance with the permit issued 
and also with erecting a wooden build
ing in the block of Charlotte street be
tween King square and Princess street, 
was postponed until tomorrow morning 

of the sickness of Mr.
Mooney, one of the sub-contractors. W.
H. Harrison appeared for the city, and 
B. L. Gerow for the defence.

takeablei
and they last longer than other ranges.

These facts have been proven time after time, and over and over
in the more than 5,000

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. as I
some words with the doctor regarding 
James Clyke who was sick. He could 
not remember to whom he sold the 
mushrooms. He said he did remember 
at the last trial but had forgotten. He 
did not remember if he went to town on 
a bicycle or not. He said he saw the 
Chautauqua parade of children in the 
morning. In the afternoon he received 
some money at the Eastern Hat & Cap 
Co. office.

To several questions as to his actions 
after he arrived in town Paris said he 
did not remember although he acknowl
edged telling of them at the last trial.

Cross-examination of Paris was re
sumed by the attorney-general, Hon. J. 
P. Byrne.

According to his own statement, 
Paris said, Walter Humphrey was a thief. 
He said that he preferred to sit while 
giving evidence, as he did not get suffi
cient to eat to allow him to stand for 
four or five hours.

The prisoner identified a photograph 
of himself shown by the attorney- 
general. ’ He said he left Truro on the 
night of August 2 and arrived in St. 
John on the morning of August 8. He 
last was in St. John on July 28.

He did not think the crown witnesses 
were a good class of witnesses. He 
thought Stewart Fraser who gave evi
dence for the defence in the first two 
trials was in about the same class. He 
did not know if Fraser would be pres
ent at this trial.

He said he did nqt remember if he 
bought a-ticket when he Went to Truro 
on July 23—he said his memory was not 
as good as at the second trial when he 
swore his memory had been improved 
since the first trial. He thought he paid 
the conductor; he gave him $10 and 
got $4.80 or $4.90 back.

Coming back on August 8, he said he 
paid $2 to $4 to the conductor, saying 
he did not have any more. Paris said 
he had $7 to $9, but he said he did not 
tell the conductor a lie, although on the 
last trial he swore that he told a lie. “1 
told him that is all the money I had to 
pay him,” he said. x

He did not remember telling the con
ductor he had $6.

Prisoner identified Conductor Capson 
as the man in charge of the trian.

Paris said he was at the home of Wil
liam Bayard on the night of August 1 
from about 8 or 9 o’clock until about 12. 
He then left and went to a summer 
house In the garden for about twenty 
minutes, going back into the house.

“This seems to be a different story 
you told at the last two trials,” re-

again. They are being proved right 
St. John homes and in the many boarding houses and restaurante m
the city where the Glenwood is used.

Specific and exclusive structural features make the Glenwood so 
much better in every way that every housewife should know about 

We will be pleased to have you call and examine our line 
display. Our new low prices will be a pleasant surprise.

now

'St
on account

Children’s and Misses’ 
Ready-to-Wear

Straw Hats

them, 
now on

-PHONE 1545 
155 UNION ST.D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges 

Pipeless Furnaces 
Galri Iron Work.

Successful Men Agree That
Personal Appearance Is Important

Our showing of these hats has certainly struck the popular 

chord, judging from the rea
styles and qualities of these hats.

The prices are reasonable, ranging from $1.00 to $3.50.

Went to Bond’s after the Per
formance and Cùt Loose for 
an Hour.

dy sale and hearty approval of

our

I*
Another crowded house greeted the 

Rotary minstrels at the Imperial last 
evening. It was a most appreciative aud
ience, and laughter and applause were 
continuous. The minstrels were more 
thoroughly at home on the stage, amus
ing by-play was more in evidence, the 
local hits went over in good style, the 
choruses were sung with more vim, and 
there was not a dull minute. There was

Wherever successful men come together there 

will find well dressed men. Besides making aF. S. THOMAS VjjltiO you
better impression there’s no denying the fact that a1V539 to 545 Main Street instinctively feels better when he knows M» 
personal appearance is above reproach. And the 

accomplishment of this is simply a matter of wear

ing ScovO Bros, clothes.

iski ,i
y•ti

s?
?also a good house at yesterday’s matinee.

At the close of last night’s perform
ance John Bond Invited the whole troupe 
to his upper dining hall. They went, 
black faces and all, and until midnight 
cut loose with an Impromptu programme 
that put even the stage performance in 
the shade. What they thought of their 
director, A. U. Brander, was shown when 
they hoisted him to the top of the table, 
sang at him, cheered him and gave such 
a demonstration of affection as must 
have warmed his heart. Dr. Spangler, 
whose year as president has just closed, 
was treated in like manner, as were Dr.
Barton, the new president, and Canon 
Armstrong, the new vice-president. W.
C. Clarke, A. L. Foster, W. K. Haley, R.
H. L. Skinner and H. Mont Jones, of the 
committee of management, all in turn 
had to get on the table, as well as Palm
er Kinsman, the interlocutor Otty Fraser 
and W. B. Putman, District Governor 
Paterson, A. M. Belding, and finally, ,, ..
John Bond, whose generosity was ac-1 said he would not be sur-
knowledged in behalf of the mmstrds ^ jf Norman Green did not give 
by Harry Champolov.er. R. G Schofield £vidence at this trial on BCCOunt „f the 
was borne to the table and forced to he was treated at the last trial, 
lead In a lullaby song, in honor of a re- John McDonald Mng called forward, 
cent event The ladies and gentlemen of parig raid he knew him and knew that 
color danced and made merry and the he (McDonald) received stolen goods 
affair ended with Auld Lang Syne and from a car whlch we„t over the falls, 
the national anthem, sung as the mm- He !aid the evidence given by Mrs. 
Btrds have learned to sing. Calvin and Alice Brown that they saw

There was a suggestion that the min- him the k was untrue. He said 
strels might go to Fredericton and Mono- thege two wltnesses were not reputable, 
ton, and Mr. Brander counselled the club «-Why?" asked the attorney, 
to keep up its musical organization. A -Mrs. Calvin does not live with her 
large delegation, whether the minstrels hushand>> said Paris. 
or hot, will go to Fredericton some weeks 1<That k __ttin„ quite fashionable,” 
hence when the Rotary Club there gets remarked the iudge.
Its charter. District Governor Paterson To the attorney, Paris said he had 
is off to Yarmouth today to join a large never gtolen anything, although he said 
Halifax delegation in assisting to form WgJter Humphrey was a thief, 
a Rotary Club in that town. Paris said he fixed the events of Au

gust 2 from a record, that of Easter 
Hat & Cap Co., Stanley Nichols and 
Leslie Jordan. He said he did not now 
use the date of the Chautauqua parade 
to fix the date.

What’s Your Batting Average in Appnrance? ii

%Haven’t you often envnied the chap who always appears smart, sptc- 
and-span and stylish on every occasion? Haven't you felt handicapped 
because YOUR clothes seemed to lack something?„ zz sæsws ss=sai
men who insist on all wool fabrics, smartness and individuality.

If the price question has been keeping you from enjoying the better 
style and fit of made-to-order clothes—then yem dont know how inex
pensive it is to have your clothes made here. Why not drop in today to 
look over the new weaves and styles?

fj

Suits and Topcoats
$35 and $20 to $50£x

OAK HALL 9T. JOHHN.ATURNER, 440 Main Street Cor. Sheriff
>r hasty Lunch for the 

Hurried Man

* *

ftA P.r:
quickly. fflQte!II.I'//

Prompt, thoughtful service will do the rest in meeting the de
mands of the hurried business man at the

HiGARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL > /4
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IloPROBATE MATTERS

In the probate court, in the matter 
of the estate of Irene M. Simonds, late 
6f Florence, Italy, the Royal Trust Co.

inted executor. The estate was
■MtuSUbk, /vr
‘75ties of Joy Air your heir in one of Everett’s Baby Carriages. All sizes and styles to choose flan.

\
was appo
valued at $75,000 realty and $3,630 per
sonalty. It was left for the benefit of 
relatives. Her five nieces, of whom Mrs.
Daniel Mullin of this city is one, were 
the general beneficiaries. Dr. F. R. Tay
lor, K. C., was proctor.

Mrs. Martha Scaly and S. P. McCav- 
were appointed administrators of 

the estate of George Sealy; realty, $4,000, 
and personalty, $20,068. C. F. Sanford 
was proctor.

In the matter, of the estate of John 
Stears; realty, $2,100 and personalty,
$20,193 Wm. G. and B. LeB. Stears 

appointed administrators. S. A.
M. Skinner was proctor.

Mrs. Mary J. Hawker was appointed 
administratrix of the estate of Augus
tus S. Hawker; personalty, $596. J. F.
H. Teed was proctor.

His widow and son, Edgar P. Logan, 
were appointed executors of the estate 
of Wm. Henry Logan; personalty,
$1,200. G. E. Logan was proctor.

S. H. Green was appointed executor 
of the estate of Louis Green; personal
ty, $6,650. Dr. W. B. Wallace, K.C, 
was proctor. ,

Administration was granted to Nlnt 
J. Johnston in the matter of the estait 
of Susan Case; personalty, $1,500. B. T 
Raymond was proctor.

James H. Willis was sworn as exe
cutor under the will of Rebecca Willis» 
realty, $1,000, and personalty, $2,450. Di 
J. R. Campbell, K. C, was proctor.

Administration de bonis non was 
granted to J. F. H. Teed in the matte? 
of the unadministerei portion of the 
estate of Percy W. Wardle; pereomdty, future.
$^006k o. s. Hanington was ffraeUm Water bury Hospital.

POLICE COURT and a wide range of prices.
Wilford Warren, John Kelly and Wil

liam John Heahan in the police court 
today all pleaded guilty to a charge of 
breaking and entering the house of 
Michael Wbelly, on the Westmorland 
road, and taking from there a quantity 
of mantel ornaments and pictures. Mr. 
Whelly said that the goods were valued 
at about $10. The three men 
manded.

They were caught about 1030 o’clock 
last night. The police and neighbors of 
Mr. Whelly had been watching the vicin
ity for some time, following a recent 
break into his house. Inspector Caples 
and Policeman McElhinney made the 
arrest.

James Pitt pleaded not guilty today 
to a charge of using abusive language 
to Preston Howe. Both gave evidence 
and the case was postponed until to
morrow morning.

our
6n long jaunts through the country and at the seashore on glori- 

days. And what better wheel than the popular 91 Charlotte Streetwere re
çus summer

HYSLOP were

Generous Bargains for Womenfolk
The young lady from 14 to 20 is going to be simply delighted when she sees die 

pretty styles of these dresses with their bright spring colors and carefully placed 
touches of embroidery. And her mother will be likewise happy to note the excellent 
quality of serge and all wool tricotine and—more particularly àt the price, $21.95.

with Its handsome, light, rigid frame, eiay-running mechanism and 
a r*'*'*'* which will gtvs you Pullman ear comfort The famous 
K—<l» Coaster Brake (best of its kind) ensure* safety when descend
ing steep hills when you like to slow down a bit For comfort 
economy and long, satisfactory sendee, select the Hyslop. We have 
Hyslops for women, boys and girls. Come in and see them.

ENGAGEMENTS.

Mrs. MargaretSackviUe Tribune?
Atkinson, Port Elgin, announces the en
gagement of her adopted daughter, 
Louise Tucker, to Alfred Robert Lee of 
Centrerllle, Carleton county, N. B.; 
riage to take place in May.

Fredericton Gleaner? Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles A. WiUlams of this city an- 

the engagement of their eldest 
daughter, Violet Holman, to Dr. R. 
Harrison Ryder of Waterbury, Conn, 
the wedding to take place in the

Miss Williams is a graduate of

Dresses for Matrons, 
$21.95

Frocks for Misses, 
$4.95mar-

W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD. D. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD.nounce

Store Heuest 8 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings until 10. ST. JOHN, N. B.Since 1859near
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The Eureka Electrw 
Vacuum Cleaner

For House-cleaning.

ALSO
Trimmed

Hats
For $5.00 Each 
of $9.00 Value.
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1 GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
mm -Ük 11

! KILLED BY BOMBo

PRESIDENT DEAD IMPERIAL RESUMES ™ ' WITH TRIPLE BILL
\

Thrown Into Bunkhouse in 
Pennsylvania

«fl Hagen and Kirkwood Ar
range for First Trip of the 
Kind Ever Attempted — 
Jaunt Will Take a Year.

Case in Fredericton Court — 
Falling Water and Lumber 
Drives.

m fl''''mggmmmm
EMM Call to European Miners to 

Work No Overtime—Indi
cation of Privations Among 
Strikers in Fayette County,

He Hai Been Prominent in 
the Life of His Country for 
Years.

Starts Again Today With 
Amusing Paramount, Boe
ing Romance and Clyde 
Cook.

Featuring Wally Reid and Lila Lee in 
a five-reel Paramount housetop comedy

T . VW-V---1 ,.nth entitled “Rent Free”—a moving day ro-Pad Eugene Louis Deschanel, tenth mance b the way_then showing the
president of France^ entered upon a ^ gericg of slx .porting stories of
BCTeVJTj'rm.n tbat.offlca on F'b™' the roped arena, “The Leather Pushers’* 
py 18. 192°. “ft« having been chosen _be,^ H G ^Itwert Collier’s Weekly 
by the National Assembly the preening varn(_fand thcn winding up with a two- 
ifU?ryMby the b'Kgest ™aj?ritys'"“ ,«1 farce, “The Toreador," displaying 

election of Thiers the first president C(^k the jelly-legged comedian,
of the present republic. ftat“““ ®nd the Imperial resumes its pictures again
author and one ofthe most hrMRant pub- ^th . 1Inc_up that defies grouches
He speaker» in France, M J | and fussiest film fans. Money back tocrJJSnï.'nfiï^ïss! »■>'»> “ “i
Georges Clemenceau.

On May 24, 1920, a few months after .ttccttv at CPI
faking up his residence at the Elysee DUSoIlA. ALjU
Palace as the successor of Poincare,
President Deschanel when on his way at 
tight from Paris to Montbrison to dedl-1 
cate a monument, fell from a moving T 
train while attempting to raise a window to learn that in the near future Sussex 

his sleeping compartment. He was is to have a new industry—an up-to- 
j opposed to have been only slightly. In- date tannery and shoe pack factory, 
jnred. Thereafter, however, the press of 
France expressed almost daily solicitude 
for his health. After passing weeks of whom have made good themselves. The 
convalescence in Normandy, he returned factory and tannery will be built on the 
to Paris in June to preside at the Coun- foundation of the old cheese factory, 
dl of Ministers. Later it was announced which was not harmed in any way by 
that be had suffered a complete break- the fire, and is in as good condition as 
down and that his resignation was in- when put down. It will be a two-story 
evitable. The following September the wooden building, and the tannery pits 
president sent a letter of resignation to Bnd drying room will be situated in an 
Premier Milierand, together with a mes- ell in tbe Tear 
■age to the Senate and Chamber of I It" ls expected that by the time the
Deputies, which were soon followed by factory is ready for manufacturing of
the election of his successor. shoe packs, that hydro-electric will be a

For nearly forty-five years, M. Des- „allty ln Sussex and that power will be 
Chanel had been In French public life. obtajned from this source to run the dif- 
He was president of the chamber of, fcrent raachlnes which will be installed,
deputies when elected to the highest The tannery k to be under the super-
post as first ritiren of France. Pre-1 T|,lon of c w. Camp, who has had a 
vlously he had been head of the French ! ^ experience, having engaged In

foreign tb|g j|ne of work in leading tanneries of 
the United States and Canada and ls a 
master workman.

It is expected that a start will be made 
on the erection of the building next 
month and that it will be rushed to com
pletion.

The new inddstry when fully equipped 
will employ quite a number of hands 
and will be a welcome addition to the 
town’s industries.

There is room for more industries and 
with the advent of hydro, it is to be 
hoped that Sussex will be favored with 
an industrial boom.

(Special to The Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B., April 28—Frank 

Smith, little more than a youth, will 
face three more charges of breaking and 
entering, as the result of the discovery 
of some goods at his home when the 
police searched there on Wednesday af
ternoon. Smith ls now charged with 
breaking Into the furniture store of Col
well and Jennings. The other charges 
will be for breaking into the barber

. . .. . . shop of Willis Ketch, the office of the
Minister of marine and fisheries, who has j Massage Clinic and Estey Cur-
extended an invitation to the prairie j ygg ^ Company, wholesale druggists,
members of the House of Commons to ; ^ K, street Those three breaks 
visit Quebec City as the guests of the wcre made the night of April T.
Quebec Board of Trade and the Quebec gmith faced the first charge in the 
harbor commissioners. It is expected .$ce CQUrt thJg afternoon, 
that nearly all the membersinvited will St. John river here has receded
attend. The <A)ect of tte b^Utoac- gCTen „ e!ght feet since reaching the 
quaint them with the needs of port ter- h of the spring freshet The
minai facilities. gt j„hn River Log Driving Company

reports its drift drive at Hampstead and 
the corporation drive at Stickney. 
Drives on the tributaries of the St. John 
in this section are encountering falling 
water and more difficult conditions.

(New York Times)
Bitten by the -wanderlust bug, which 

Is causing so much restlessness among 
athletes of the present day, 

i Hagen, America’s most noteable home- 
! bred golfer, and Joe Kirkwood, the 
Australian trick shot specialist, have 
formed a team to make a world’s touj 
which will keep them traveling by watfcr
and rail for the greater part of the ! when a bomb was thrown early today 
next twelve months. Both players are, into a bunkhouse at the Patterson mine 

I now in the city making preparations to : of the Kiski Coal Co., near here, 
take them to England, where they will : Charleston, W. Va., April 28—Officials 
remain until after the British open ; of the West Virginia Coal Association 
championship. j late yesterday reported that the demand

They will then return to America for j for coal has not increased to any extent 
the championship tournaments, and for | ln the last few days. They add that ac- 

i a series of exhibition matches, after j cording to their reports for Wednesday, 
Bolshevik foreign minister and head at which they plan to go to Honolulu for ; thirty-seven mines more than were open 
the Russian delegation to the Genoa two or three matches and then proceed Tuesday were operating. Two of the 
Conference. He is one of the Russians to Japan. Other countries on their itin- fields, it was said, had worked on a union 
that signed a treaty with Germany. i "ary are the PhiUlpine Islands, Aus- basis prior to the strike.

I tralia, New Zealand, South Africa, Jn- ; indianapoHs, April 28—To aid U. S. 
j di», France, Spain and Great Britain. 1 coai miners in their suspension of work,

____ ___ i The trip will be an epoch-making one, {be executive of the International Mining
TINTED CODFISH ?° *ar as is concerned, for it will Congress, in session at Rome, Italy, has

be the first world s tour ever attempted recommended that all European miners 
xi e | °y *wo g°l*ers- ! refrain from working overtime, accord-

MacDonald College “rotessor Kirkwood Book» Passage, jing to a cablegram to the headquarters
Lays it to the Salt Used- ‘champ» pJaee o/1 Ifl

arrived here a little before the close of
the Southern tournament season, finish-. . . n .. . . , _ ,
ing third in the annual North and South ! °f Great Britain to refuse to
open championship at Pinehursf Ac- ; suPP>y these markets.’’

M

t

Pa.Walter(Canadian Press Cable.)
Paris, April 28.—Paul Deschanel, for

mer president of France, died today. & (Canadian Press.) *
Apolla, Pa., April 28—Three miners 

were killed and one seriously injured

get money’s worth.

pm BOY IS 
SENTENCED 10 DE

TALKING HYDRO
FINDS CAUSE OF(Sussex Record.)

It will be gratifying for our citizens
NURSES' BILL IN

N.S. LEGISLATURE :

The promoters of the new company are 
local men of push and energy, all of Passes House After Stubborn1 

Opposition — Halifax Bor
rowing Measure Cut. ■

Halifax, N. S., April 28—After stub
born opposition the Nova Scotia graduate 
nurses’ bill passed the House of Assem- 
bly yesterday and was sent to the legis- 
latlve council It aims to standardise 
the conditions of training far nurses and 
generally to enlarge the qualifications 
and improve the standing of the pro
fession.

The Halifax dty bill asking authority 
to borrow $600,000 for water extensions 
and other improvements was reported 
back from the legislative council with 
the amount reduced by $200,000. The 
committee on private and local bills 
recommended that the amendment be 
not concurred In.

Found Guilty of the Murder 
of Lady Alice White in a 
London Hot^l.

Remedy Suggested. S.” said Wm. Green, secretary treasurer 
! of the U. M. W, “we may call upon the

Ottawa, April 28—(Canadian Press)—

L a~—i--S SUSTCTS. “ îSîh^nk1!- ^ tecotorat on of green booked passage on the Celtic leaving étions of privations and want in the 
or dried a^flsh on thfM- i here on April 29, and Hagen will join j coke regions of Fayette county were 

to the salt used in him on the other side three weeks later, apparent yesterday when a large delega-
lanbc coast was due to the 8 Thev will nlav a series of matches i tion of strikers from Mount Braddock,
market v2ue of* th^îrt^ome! j ÜgtiLt^e B^hpmsandaisoenter ^ formerly employed by the W. J. Raine?
market value of t e p the various tournaments and champion- Inc. coal and coke interests, and members _

of their families visited Connelsville, an I

London, April 28—Henry Jaeoble, a 
19-year-old hotel pantry ,boy, was to
day found guilty of the murder of Lady 
Alice White, widow of Sir Edward 
White, former chairman of the London 
County Council on March 14. He was 
sentenced to death.

times affected as ^ofYhese products ships.. At the end of the British open,
i ne aiue y they will return to America and'play in made a toûr of the business and resident!

some fifty exhibition matches and also loi sections, soliciting material assistant]
The delegation divided intog roups of

men

the output.
exceeded $6,000,000 in 1921.

The result of Dr. Harrison’s experi-
that the- sea salt usually m the national open, metropolitan open,

emnlnverl contained ormuiisms causing Canadian open, Western open and Hagen about a dozen persons, including employed contained organisms causing ^ ^ p Q / title. H. B., and women, and told those whom they
tour. j approached that the miners had not

They will then travel westward and worked for about twenty-five days, that 
play at a number of the Pacific Coast their funds had run out and that they

LOCAL NEWS avtilibîf'Jthè salt «hôtidfbê°sterîiredWby Martin will manage the 

heating in a kiln at the temperature ofEl£!iuin^ were “
been used should be disinfected by steam first of the year After their exhibitions PERSONALS
Shl.e* - — 3 Al„. .

Tasmania, thence to South Africa, re- buying trip to Montreal, Toronto, New 
turning to France and Spain and wind- York and other cities and has brought, 
ing up their tour in England next spring, back the best assortment of clothing ever 
If possible, the players will also include yet shown. See adv. on page T.
South America and India in their itin
erary.

Kirkwood’s first bow to the American

Parliamentary Commission on 
and Colonial Affairs. Among his first1 
acts upon assuming the presidency were 

signing of a decree naming commis- 
1 -loners to study French living costs and 
a nother barring alcoholic drinks from 
Klysee Palace.

M. Deschanel was bom in 1857 in 
Ibugggls, to which city Ms father went 
after" being exiled from France, ln 1851, 
for having published a pamphlet en
titled “Catholicism and Socialism.” 
When he was two years old, the boy re
turned to France with his father, who 
was pardoned by an act of amnesty, 
following a recantation of his views.

The young man was educated in Paris 
and when only twenty years old he 
entered the public service. In 1885 he 
was elected member of the Chamber of 
Deputies. In 1896 he was named vice- 
president of that body, and two years 
later was elected president, a position 
he held until 1902 when he was defeated 
for re-election, 
political and public labors, M. Deschanel 
found time to write works on political 
and social problems.

Madame Deschanel was formerly Mile. 
Germaine Brice, daughter of Rene 
Brice, member of the Chamber of De
puties for IDe-et-Vilaine.

BODY OF SENATOR
THOMPSON HOME TO 

FREDERICTON TOMORROW

Fredericton, April 28—The body of 
I Senator F. P. Thompson will be brought 
here tomorrow morning in Hon. F. B. 
Carvell’s private car attached to the C. 
P. R. express. Accompanying the body 
from Ottawa will be J. Alex Thomp
son, his son; Hon. Mr. Carvell and Sena
tors Todd and Black. The funeral will 
take place tomorrow afternoon.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago; April 28—Opening:
Wheat—May, $1.40 5-8; Jnlys $155-

6-8.
Corn—May, 60 8-8; July, 64 8-8.
Oats—May,- 87 1-8; July, 40 1-8.

MASONIC LECTURE.
In the Masonic Temple, Germain 

street, this evening at eight o’clock, the 
last of the series of lectures will be de
livered by Dr. H. V. Bridges, of Fred
ericton. Subject, “Masonic Etiquette.” 
All members and visiting brethem are 
cordially Invited to be present.

26488-4-29.

LOCAL NEWS
NEARLY SERIOUS 

DISASTER ON OLD 
PLEASURE BOAT

29LIQUOR CASE.
Frank Wood appeared before the 

magistrate this morning on a charge of 
selling liquor in his beer shop in Prince 
Edward street, and was fined $200.

St. Croix Courier:—M. N. Cockbum, 
K. C„ left on Thursday for an extended 

,, trip through Canada and the western
golf public was made last year, when gtates Mrs; Cockburn, who has spent 
he came here as the possessor of the ^be w|nt„ the west, will accompany 
Australian open championship. In ad- h,m „„ hi£ return journey.
dition to his skill as a trick shot artist , _______y—
Kirkwood also showed to advantage in LUMBER NOTES.

Dancing instructions. Tom Brundage. 
•Phone 2896-11. 26397-5-1. Point Pleasant, Ohio, April 28—In a 

voyage up the Ohio river yesterday to 
participate in the 100th birthday anni
versary of General Grant, people nar
rowly escaped serious disaster when part
of the third deck of the steamer Island the various tournaments in which he j 
Queen crashed to the deck below, carry- pjaysd during the year, finishing in a i
ing with it some 200 people. tie for sixth place in the British open.

Only half a minute’s warning by pje then returned to America and fin- 
cracking timbers, gave a school children’s ished up the year with a record that 
band and many others on the deck be- stamped him as among the year’s leaders, 
low time to get from under deck. Some l Hagen One of Greatest spruce,
twenty-eight persons were Injured. I Hagen has long been regarded as one Companies, Ltd., starts its sumnrier

That the President and Mrs. Harding1 of the greatest golfers in the world and' sawing on Monday, May 1st The cut
were not aboard the Island Queen was easily the ranking home-bred pro. He *h“ Lwl11, be aboi!t f^et*
due to advice of government inspectors has twice held the national open cham- Tb,s mill,has been sawing lath all win- 
against the president making the trip pionship, winning the honor first at ter- 
on the old pleasure boat because of her Midlothian in 1914 and repeating at, 
condition. 5 Brae Burn in 1919. He also won the

metropolitan open on three occasions and ,
the Western open twice. j Spssex Record:—Both the main

According to present indications, stream drives and the pitipwood drives 
, , ... Pr„„ Hagen will probably be the only Amer- at Big Salmon River were completed
London, April 28—(Canadian Press ,can representative in thc British open on Saturday. The pulpwood drive. 

Cable)—In the House of Commons yes- champlonship this year, for at the pres- amounting to 6,500 cords, will be stored 
terday afternoon Rt. Hon Austen Cham- mt time nonc of thr other pros or ami- In the Walton dam until the next sea- 
berlain, government leader, announced teurg have signified their intention of son. The main stream drive of half 
that, as an agreement had not been maki thc journey. He may, however, a million is landed In the pond where 
reached in the dispute with the amalga- be jo)ned by Jim Barnes and Jock it will be sawn into long lumber, 
mated engineers regarding the question Hutchinson, each of whom is at the pres- 
of managerial functions and extensions, en(; yme undecided in the matter, 
a lock-out seemed inevitable. He added 
that the government had appointed1 a 
coùrt lot inquiry to investigate the mat
ter thoroughly.

IN WALL STREET.

New York, April 28—Covering con
tributed to the many substantial gains 
made at thé opening of today’s stock 
market. The rally extended to almost 
every group, including investment rails, 
high-class equipments, motors and the 
independent steels. Union Pacific Gen
eral Electric, Studebaker, Midvale, In
dustrial Alcohol Associated Dry goods 
and May Department Stores. gained 1 
to 2 points. Secondary rails w*e ir
regular, a one point advance in New 
Orleans, Texas and Mexico being off
set by selling of Rock Island and some 
of the other secondary western issues. 
Bethlehem "Steel hardened qn mainten
ance
and United States Steel threw off some 
of its heaviness.
Noon Report.

New York, April 28—Dealings in the 
first hour barely aggregated 800,000 
shares, and trading in bonds was cor
respondingly moderate. Oils assumed 
a commanding position during the morn
ing, most of the domestic issues, as well 

Mexican Petroleum, Pan-American, 
and General Asphalt, gaining 1 to 8 
points. Independent steels scored fur
ther advances, and motors and related 
subsidiaries rose 1 to 8 points. New 
York, Chicago and St. Louis rose 2% 
points, and moderate strength was 
shown by St. Paul preferred, Missouri, 
Kansas and Texas, Common and Pre
ferred, Ann Arbor preferred, Chicago 
and Eastern Illinois and Baltimore and 
Ohio. Before noon realizing sales in 
Mexican Petroleum, Studebaker, Chand
ler and Industrial Alcohol resulted in re
actions averaging one point. Called 
money opened at 8% per cent.

THE MERCHANTS' 
BANK CASE IS 
TAKEN UP TODAY

PASSENGERS FIGURES. 
During the winter season now closed, 

the Canadian Pacific Steamships, Ltd, 
had thirty-three liners sailing to and 

They brought 408 Fredericton Mail:—Bank logs arrived 
ln fairly large quantities at Springhlll to
day and are selling from $11 to $15 per 
thousand. These logs are mainly fir and 

The Victoria Mill of Fraser

from this port, 
saloon passengers, 4,664 cabin, and 8,872 
third-class. Outward bound there were 
214 saloon passengers, 8,827 cabin, and 
5/458 third-class.

Montreal April 28—The police court 
looked as If a meeting of the most not
able lawyers in the province was taking 
place when the case of D. C. Macarow, 
general manager of the defunct Mer
chants Bank, summoned by the depart
ment of finance on a. charge of “wil
fully making false returns on the bank’s 
condition to Ottawa In October, 1921,” 
was called today. In addition to C. A. 
Wilson, K.C, representing the minister 
of finance, and N. K. Laflamme, K.C, 
M.P, chief counsel for Macarow, there 
were S. W. Jacons, K.C, M.P, and G. 
Montgomery, K.C, acting with him, and 
several lawyers retained for Sir H. Mon
tagu Allan, president of the" bank, who 
is charged with approving of the re
turns. Sir Montagu’s case will come up 
later.

Mr. Wilson called as the first witness 
John C. Kippen, manager of the head 
office of the Merchants Bank in Mon
treal The witness was not in the court. 
A constable was called ftr swear that 
he had not been successful in serving a 
subpoena on Mr. • Kippen.

Judge Cusson suggested another wit
ness be called, and John M. Kllboume, 
secretary of the bank, took the stand.

In the midst of his

FIVE DOGS IN POUND.
There are five dogs at the present time 

,in the city pound at the foot of Broad 
street. One captured some days ago was 
sold to a man in Kingston, N. B, but the 
others are being kept until claimed by 
'the owners, sold at otherwise disposed of. 
, Any dog captured will be kept for sev
enty-two hours, but after that will be 
disposed of. Leo Blizzard is in charge. 
In order to secure a dog, $2 must be 
paid for release, and if unlicensed $1 

for a male dog and $2 for a bitch.

SALMON RIVER DRIVES.

UXX0OT ^S'SSzVITABLBof the regular common dividend,

more

WEST INDIA TRADE. 
Because of the interest that the recent

tour of the Canadian manufacturers 
through the West India Island has 
ened, W. S. Fisher, president of 1 
sedation, who with Clifford McAvity 
constituted the St. John delegation, has 
consented tio address the members of the 
Board of Trade, and any other business 
men of the dty who are interested in 
the subject, at the monthly meeting of 
the board. It ls worth noting in this 
connection that the recent experiment in 
banana shipments from Jamaica to St. 
John was a direct result of the Canadian 
manufacturers’ trip to the Islands. It is 
possible that similar trade experiments 
along other lines will be made by other 
sections of the West Indies. T. Geddes 
Grant, recently appointed Canadian trade 
commissioner for Trinidad, who is well 
known to many prominent business men 
of the dty, Is now on his way north on 
the R. M. S. P. Ceraquet, and is expected 
to reach St John within the next ten 
days. It ls likely that Mr. McAvity will 
also be present at the monthly meeting.

SALVATION ARMY. 
Commissioner Sowton, commander of 

the Salvation Army territory for Canada 
east, will open the new maternity hos- 

You gave your courage, you gave your in Halifax tomorrow afternoon,
hands This hospital, which has just been com-

Y“‘„r to tod S’SiUT.S'sn.îirs.ir
«w* x „7îXïr"n,ii

Of death and darkness you fought of the wcek to addrras the local
dorps at a series of meetings.

awak-
the as-as

THE YOUNG MEN.
I.

HYDRO-ELECTRIC.

(Moncton Transcript.)
The overwhelming vote secured in St.

John by the advocates of dvic distribu
tion of the hydro-electric power pro
duced by the government development
at Musquash is not withiut interest to Sorrows were yours, and the fears that ;
th^premie/dty of the province^e aliva The^roT’in the bones, the doom in c°£,' "tnstre^show"1^! ‘nigh^"^

CTg^lnd1determined totiy to mate the The deep, dumb anguish and valiant ™a"^ Tat^hif automobile* ted*b^n 
moat of that energy under a scheme hope;
amenable to their direct control ' The “Hail !” and “Good-bye !” and

The fact that Dr. E. A. Smith, chair- the stumbling apart,
of the New Brunswick Power Com-

PRESENT BRIGHT PLAYLET.

The C. G. I. T. girls of St Lute’s 
entertained the congregation with a uni
que and enjoyable playlet entitled 
“Sophronia’s Wedding.” The entertain
ment was given under the able direction 
of Miss Elsie Dunlop, leader, of the 
*Buds of Promise” group and assisted by 

! Miss Helen Trecartin. The play in three 
j acts, told of the desire of the members J of Tattietown Uplift Society to suspend 
! from membership, Sophronia, whose new 
ideas and modem habits, together with 
her impending marriage made her an 
undesirable member—according to gos- 

i sip- Sophronia, by her kind nature and 
winning personality, gained the esteem 

I of her fellow members, who made her an 
honorary member at their society. The 

! cast was :—
• __Sophronia Piper

LAWLOR—At her parents’ residence, J^rs. Snodgrass 
43 a. Paul street, of April 27, 1922, Séraphins (her daughter)
Annie E., infant child of George and 
Annie Lawlor.

JORDAN—Li'thi^city, on April 22, Mrs. KiHemquick (Doctor’s wife).
1922, Cecil aged fourteen months, young- ...............Lr
est child of Joseph and Ella Jordan of Mrs. Doddridge......... Frances McMillan timistic tone prevailed
Manchester, New Hampshire. Lobelia Wit erspoon ......... Lilian Moore p^h^pge during the first half hour this

Funeral tomorrow afternoon from the Pamelia Witherspoon ..... Alice Hines mornjng. and many substantial advances
residence of Mr. A. Rankine, 48 Hi!- Mrs. Savlnsoules .........Hazel Morrissey w„re reCorded. The paper issues, par-
v„d street. Tommy ....................... Margaret Gaskin ticulariy, were strong, the largest ad-
’ NUGENT—At St. Martins, N. B., on Miss Snippem .................... Isabel Gaskin vance being made by Price Bros., which
April 26 after a brief ilness, Patrick H. Selina Ann Piper ....Marjorie Ronlston gold at 43%, after closing at 41, and
Mu-gnt leaving his wife, nine children Lottie Anne Sykes......... Mary Phlibrick Spanish River, which sold 2% points
ind one sister to mourn. Mrs. Peabody .................Stella McClary vp at go. Abitibi was up a point at

(Boston and Moncton papers please Elmira Pennywhlstie ....Elizabeth Naze 52, and Laurentlde three-quarters at 84-
) Tilly Tucker ............. Margaret Ramsey 3.4 Atlantic Sugar, in spite of Its de-

" Funeral will be heid on Saturday Genevieve Van Houten... .Annie Adams pressing annual statement, sold stead- 
at 10-30 o’clock. After the play refreshments were uy at 19, after closing at 18%. Brazil-

m served by the young people. Ian was stronger by a quarter point at
43%.

your way.

AUTO TAKEN.Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

THE MAYFLOWER, 
LUMBER LADEN, 

GOES AGROUND

taken away from in front of the Im
perial.

1 lucky victom of this theft. The car is 
a Big Four Overland bearing the tag 
No. 4-481. The detectives have been 
notified and are working on the case.

Donaldson Hunt was the un-
BIR.THS

mission, says that Moncton requires five You gave your wills to machines 
million kllowat hours at the present time j depraved,
and will Undoubtedly require seven to To deeds which should never be seen 
ten million within a very few years sug- by the sun.
gests that Moncton has need to study By your pride and your prowess
the problem of taking the fullest advent- ‘ England was saved ;
age of the government hydro-electric pol- And that was a brave work bravely

done.

ARSENBAU—On April 27, 1922, io 
Mr. and Mrs. George Arseneau, Tower 
St-, West. St. John, a daughter.

Oak Bluffs, Mass., April 28. — The 
schooner Mayflower, from Parrsboro for 
Fall River, with lumber, grounded near 
the Jettes here today. She was expected 
to float, undamaged, with a high tide. 
The vessel lost her headsails In a north
west gale yesterday, and was forced to 
anchor off Cross Rip.

When the gale increased during the 
night she lost anchors and was blown 
shoreward.

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH FINANCES

,
MHNOM 3HG3WV

DEATHS Toronto, April 28—The general board 
of the Presbyterian church in session 
here pieparing for the annual general 
assembly discussed yesterday the ques
tion of raising the church’s budget for 
1922-28. The estimate totals $1,800,000. 
This is $332,658 more than the amount 
received by the church in 1921. The 
hope was expressed that It would be 
feasible so to strengthen the aged and 
infirm ministers fund so that ministers 
with forty-five years of service would 
be able to receive $1,000 a year instead 
of $625 as at present.______

Icy.... Muriel Hawker 
Muriel Thompson THIEVES STRIP 

FAMOUS CHURCH 
IN PETROGRAD

ii.
You must give your ideals, your dreams, 

your soul
To forge new faith in a faithless 

world ;
_ The famous You must build up reason and justice

whole
Where the trampled baiiners of war 

lie furled.

Hazel Sheppard 
.. Marian Porter 
......... Beryl Ely

: ;
Mrs. Perkins 
Miss Spriggs !MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Moscow, April 28.
Troitzkl or Trinity Cathedral, in Petro- 
grad, has been robbed of all its valu
ables. Similar robberies are reported at 
various other places. .

In addition to two clergymen and one Creation is yours,
lavinan sentenced to death by the revo- winning, __
lutlonary tribunal at Shura for having The life-giving thought, the enduring 
taken part in a church riot arising from word; , .
opposition to the requisitioning of church New councils—never the guns brute 
valuables, twelve persons have been sen- sinning!
tenced to terms of imprisonment ranging New laws—no more 
from one to five years. I sword !

Montreal, April 28—A much more op- 
on the local stock

,;
creeds for thenew

THE LESSON OF THE
ST. JOHN ELECTION

(St. Croix Courier.)
On the surface was one issue, but 

beneath It was a deep public sentiment 
against a public utility that had never 
ardently sought to meet the desires of 
the public, and ln the outcome is a pro
nounced message for all other public 
utilities. For instance, the New Bruns
wick Telephone Co. might give early 
heed to unpopular long distance tolls, 
and in a matter of just local concern 
might ponder on the wisdom of the an
noying toll demanded for communica
tion between St. Stephen and Calais.

the avenging

U. S. AND EGYPT. : For the hectoring voice and the bully-
hands—

Washington, April 28—In extending ' The wisdom that helps the world 
formal recognition to the government of win through, -ini,
Egypt as an independent state, the The vision, the knowledge that under- 
United States, it was made known to-1 stands .... . ,
day reserved all Its extra territorial and I For the bravest of work is yet to 
Other rights in the territory as they ex- ' A~
1st by treaty.

A Private Hospital
THE DOLLAR TODAY.

New York, April 38—Sterling exchange 
easy. Demand, Great Britain, 4.42 1-8. 
Canadian dollars, 1 9-16 per cent, dis
count.

IN MEMORIAM Who was recently sworn in as a jildge 
bv his father, Mr. Justice Monet, of the • 
Superior Court of the Province of Que
bec.

_____ ________ Hartland Observer:—Dr. Macintosh
CUNNINGHAM—In loving memory has begun preparations for the building 

baby (Teddy Emery), who died of a large structure on the site of his
present residence, to be used as a private 
hospital and residence.

yt our 
April 28, 1920.

Gone, but not forgotten-
T rev or Allen.

1 JL
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MATTER-ARE 

YOU SICK?
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HIM OVER 
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HOSPITAL!
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pletion the largest, best equipped, and by the Palmer Estate to Howard Young, 
most up-tn-date cold storage warehouse |a New York art dealer, for an amount 
extant."SAW METEOR DIVE 

INTO TOE OCEAN Abbey*
" umm SALT

said to be about $1,000,000.
Included in the group are five paint

ings by George Innés, Anton Mauves 
“Sheep,” Melcher’s “Brittany Wedding”

All the

POTTER PALMER ART SOLD.

Million Said to Have Been Paid by New 
York Dealer For 74 Pictures.

and three pictures by Corot, 
paintings from Mrs. Palmer’s collection, ! 
except those willed to the Art Institute 
of Chicago and those kept by Potter 
Palmer, Jr., and Honore Palmer, were DriVOS Away Headache 
sold.

Chicago, April 27—Seventy-four paint
ings, comprising most of the collection 
of the late Mrs. Potter Palmer were soldCoast Patrol Only Witness to 

End of Fiery Ball That 
Lighted Up Jersey—Other 
Meteors Reported.

,i:Lost alike to the examination of 
Astronomers and the gaze of the merely 
turlous is the meteor which splashed 
►cross the heavens near the Northern 

r$Cew Jersey coast on Sunday night, 
investigation seemed to establish definite
ly that the fiery object ended its spec
tacular earthward dive with a plunge in
to the sea that sent hissing pillars of 
|team skyward.

The testimony of a coast guard must 
remain as that of the only eyewitness 
to the finish of the visitor which swept 
►cross the sky in a fiery ball, trailing 
,n iridescent tail, and ended its career 
With an explosion that was heard for 

mild earth

Of the Same 
Quality and 
Material as 
Your Suit or 

Overcoat
jnany miles and caused 
tremors.

A lonely beach patrol from the Coast 
(Guard station at Toms River just after 
> o’clock on Sunday night saw a starry 
tky snddenly glowing as though from a 
prolonged lightning flash. He looked 
aloft to see the buish luminous ball 
pnrtllng earthward at diszy speed. Even 
W hile he gazed it dived into the water, 
alarmingly near him, exploding with an 
aminous thunder clap, followed by pro
longed hissing Is its embers were doused 
(n the sea. Several minutes later a suc
cession of huge, rolling waves told of the 
profound disturbance of the water.

fcearch Parties Out.
Search parties which scurred along 

tire Atlantic coast and the back country 
pi the belief that the meteor had struck 
Jpnd somewhere near Barnega, Tom’S 
’River or Brown’s-in-the-Pines, gave 
tp after a few hours vain hunt. But 
after daylight yesterday morning, sev
eral boats put out from Atlantic City, 
the curiosity of their occupants whetted 
py reports of startled residents ef coast 
feorts. For hours they hunted for the 

of the unusual visitor.

FREE
Every Man Should Tab

f

Ü

r

Advantage 
of this Offer

ji

hvatery grave 
Near Seaside Park, just across the bay 
from Chadwick and close to Beach Ha
ven, a quantity of dead fish was seen 
Boating on the water. The spot was 
about that Indicated by the beach patrol 
W ho saw the plunge and the fish was 
taken as evidence that the ‘"flaming 
Inoon’ had found its grave at the spot.

While the-search was in progress it 
fleveloped'that for some reason as yet 
Unexpected the night had been fruitful 
|n the matter of''-meteors. A dispatch 
from Los Angeles told of an inusually 
brilliant apparition there and another 
from Middletown, N. Y., said that it, 
too. had witnessed a , luminous object 
crossing the sky.

A women telephoned to The Times 
that at about the hour the New Jersey 
meteor was reported, she was standing 
111 front of the Columbia University li
brary, at 116th street, with a woman 
companion. She said they both saw a 
meteor sweep across the sky, but be
lieved it was one reported from New 
Jersey. No other report of it having 
been seen in New York was heard, hut 
ft was learned that many persons who 

—pevrfhe object from comparatively great 
distances mistook it for a burning air
plane.
{Scientists Not Decided.

Some scientists were disinclined io be 
positive about the nature of what others 
observed. Dr. E. O. Hovey, Curator of 
Geology at the American Museum of 
Natural History, said that while reports 
of the object indicated that it was a 
meteor, the present available facts did 
not justify a positive decision that it 
was a meteor.

“We have no way of determining ex
actly what the fiery body was,’ said 
£)r. Hovey, “since It is believed to have 
fallen into the sea. Undertaking to find 
ft in that case would be hopeless. If 
ft exploded before striking the sea, frag
ments may possibly be found.

“I cannot say, either, what the size 
of the meteor may have been, If it was 

Some who saw it have said

»,

iV

5»
other and possibly far off districts and 
climes. In short cold storage has be-

sued on April 17 by the Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa,1 says :—

“Cold storage should need no defence.
Domestically it is valuable, and com
mercially it is invaluable. Anybody who 
uses a refrigerator in the summer months 
will recognize this. What it does for the 
householder on a limited scale, it does for 
the trader on a wholesale scale. It pre
serves whatever food is entrüsted to it 
for future use/ While this is an undis
puted fact, there is, as the Dominion 
Dairy and Cold Storage Commissioner , This occurred in Montreal, and gave an 
says, more or less prejudice against the immense impetus to the system. Prior 
system in the public mind. If the qual- to that there were a few small ware- ! 
ity of certain food appears to have de- ; houses in which the cooling process was 
teriorated, there is frequently a déclara- confined to gathered ice, and where the 
tion that it has suffered from cold stor- 1 storage was of a very limited nature. A 
age. Of course there may be some rea- ! quarter of a century later, (or in 1919, 
son in the supposition, but experiments according to data furnished by Commis- 
have abundantly proven that if a sub- sioner Ruddick, there had been 26G in
stance is placed in cold storage in a Installations of mechanical refrigeration in 
and wholesome condition, provided the cold storage warehouses, abattoirs and 
temperature is kept right, it will remain other manufactûring establishments; 
in that condition for a great length of nine warehouses equipped with the grav- 
time. Cold storage in à commercial way ity bring system, and forty-seven small 
leads to and maintains a well-balanced ! freezers, mostly for fish, where ice and 
state of supply. It enables unseasonable salt were used as a refrigerant ; altogeth- 
goods to be placed on the table in sea-jer a total refrigerating space of 33,247,- 
sonable condition. It permits goods to j 774 cubic feet. During the past two 
be shipped for. long distances. It enables years further additions have been made, 
districts that cannot prodüce certain lines and how Montreal through its harbor 
of food to dnjoy the lines produced in commission, has on the verge of com-

THE QUESTION OF 
ED STORAGE

*-

come indispensable to modern life, and 
while it may at times lend itself to cer
tain abuses, these are not such as cannot 
be regulated.

“While in other countries cold storage 
before become This is an exceptional oppor-on a large scale had years 

a recognized factor in the meat busi
ness, it was not until 1894 that the first 
warehouse with mechanical refrigerating 
machinery was established in Canada.

tunity for you to secure an
A Local Criticism and an Ot

tawa Estimate of Value of 
System.

English & Scotch Woolen Co’s 
MADE-TO-MEASURE SUIT v\mOVERCOAT plus an Extraor

A correspondent writes to the Times:
“In reading your account of the elec

tion and of the corporation nuisance, I 
think there is one greater than the N. 
B. Power Co., and that is the cold stor
age. One has only to go through the so- 
called city market and see what "is placed 
on sale for people to buy and eat, and see 
if the statement is not correct. Are the 
people who are being paid to make the 
life of the little grocery store-keeper un
pleasant barred from the market? Let 
us get at the health of the mothers of 
babies-to-be, and let the milk question 
rest for a while.”

In regard to cold storage a circular is-

Pair of Pants FREE.
6

We will make it into a smart 
business suit, or dressy Spring 
Topcoat to your personal 
measure. Your ELxtra Pair of 
Pants will be made of the same 
material ! \

k
aWe are giving you the greatest!

value ever offered in Canada.
i

Come iri and we will prove it.
» meteor.
It looked a» big as the moon, others 
maintain It seemed as large as a house. 
An Incandescent object always looks 
larger than it is. A white dot appears 
t~ the human eye larger than a black 
dot of exactly the same size.”

Professor Hovey pointed out that Au
gust and November are the most com- 

months of affinity between lone-1 

stars and Mother Earth. During

' Special '
Razor

Sale
■

Oot Your
Blades

Here
ORDER IMMEDIATELY 
FOR EARLY DELIVERY

imon 
some
those months, he said, this planet an- : 
rurally whirls through a meteoric zone 
where, like a squad of distance runners, 
millions of unattached celestial way
farers huddle together in a dash toward 
eternity.
Drawn Toward The Earth,

In rolling through this nebular,mass 
a few thousand of the stars invariably 
come under the 
gravity and are drawn toward the planet 
at a speed of many miles a second.

Seldom does one of them reach the 
earth, however, according to Professor 
Hovey. The earth’s air cushion, en
countered from forty to fifty miles up, 
acts as a friction break, and fires them 
to an Incandescent heat. It is then 
they make their appearance to the as
tronomers and, on some occasions, to the 
naked eye of the awed human who wit
nesses the descent.

Professor Hovey expressed a belief 
that both the Los Angeles and the As- 
buiy Park meteors exploded before 
reaching the earth. The hissing heard 
by the Coast Guard patrol at Tom’s 
Island probably was that of the heated 
gas which formed the ‘ball of fire” be
ing immersed in the ocean, he said.

1: t

♦
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cotchWooUe^They could almost give you 
ordinary safety razors free because

influence of earth’s

g
More Less

you pay for them many times in buying blades l

Quality Money
i ÆÊkiA solid year of smooth, clean shaves 

is guaranteed from every package of 
ten blade*.

A new keen edge for every shave i 
Just a few strokes on the strop do 
the job. Strops, shaves and cleans 
without removing the blade—none of 
the bother yon have with old style 
non-stropping safety razors.

There is now on the market a new 
model of the Valet AntoStrop Razor 
which you can buy for S1.60I Stop 
at your dealer’s today and get one of 
these remarkable razors. It will give 
you a brand new Idea of shaving com
fort, economy and convenience. 
NOTE: The silver and gold plated 
sets—at $5 and up—remain unchanged 
in price, appearance and construction.

S your razor a source of constant 
expense? Many an old style non- 
stropping safety razor eats up as 

much as $10 or $12 in blades a year.
This is why some manufacturers 

could almost afford to give away the 
razor itself. They are sure of selling 
at least five or six dozen blades a 
year for every razor in use. Is your 
razor costing you $5 or more annu
ally?

The razor that sharpens its 
own blades—now in a 

new $1.00 model.
Here’s a way for you to avoid this 
constant blade expense. The Valet 
AntoStrop Razor sharpens its own 
blades on its straight leather strop.

I
Mail OrdersClothOddments

Coats - $5.95
Pants — Blue 
Serge - $3.50
Vests - $1.50

Spring and 
Fall O’Coats

Unclaimed
Suits

Out-of-town Men: 
Write to 851 St 
Catherine St. E., 
Montreal, for Style 
Book, free samples 
and Self Measure
ment Forms. Fit 
and Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

We will supply 
the cloth bf the 
yard if you wish. 
Write for samples. 
Per yard, from

1

In most shades 
and sizes. Values 
up to $30-00. To 
clear at

A few Uncalled- 
Fors. Values up 
to $30.00. Specially 
priced to dear at

, ^ v
Liver Trouble

Is Usually Due 
to Constipation

When you are constipal- 
■ ed, there iz not enough 

lubricant produced by 
your system to keep the ■ 
food waste soft. Doctors 
prescribe Nujol because 1 

I its action is so close ty I 
this natural lubricant.

Nujol is a lubricant—not 
a medicine or laxative— 
so cannot gripe. Try it I 
today.

$2.50 «a$15.00$15.00

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH 
A WOOLLEN CO. A

Complete set with strop sad 
blades for $1.00

The Model C eetât consiste ef—
1 highly polished, nickel plated. seW- 

strepping raser
S standard Valet Antogtrep blades 
1 Valet strep

Now 
in a new 
model for/ !

:
volost

lined I CANADA’S GREATEST TAILORS
COAST

Ü

ValetAutcrStrop Razor (J

SI2ÜES from coast TO

ST. JOHN STORE—28 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Sharpens its own blades;:i at

■
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heartburn VANES ira !
A SEVERE CASÉ q|gbY CO. SCHUH.

Many People are troabkd with heart
burn who really do net realise just what _____ *
lt X®' cases at this trouble there is S | (Special to The Telearaph.) \
yawing and burning pain in the stem- Digby, April 27—The village of Hill- 
ach attended by disturbed is somewhat excited over depre-
SS3T Cand wheLfTtoTtu^f^ Nations which have been committed in 
k token “is liable to ferment, and be- the school house. Three times since 
comes extremely sour, causing hear*, last summer the building has been bro- i 
burn. In such cases vomiting often oc- ken into and damage done, but the 
car*, and what is thrown up is sour an* worst offence was some u,n* *®st Sa 
betimes bitter turday night or Sunday morning. The
*°The one way to get rid of hearths** ' building is in a very isolated position, 
fa to keep your liver active by using , , the church being the "l/"

witt rttrn’S ; I lt. Some time Sunday morning a p
LAXA-LIVKR PILLS ' ! er-by noticed glass broken in the school
LAiA-UVW. Bnd started an investigation, when it

and you will have no h“rtb“™ was found that the building had been
liver troubles sud. as <entered, windows broken, blinds torn, 
jaundice, water braab’fl t"L1 books and papers destroyed and filth
before the eyes, coated tongue, foul sc#ttered aU over the floors and walk,
breath, etc. _ making the building unfit for use ando£"J£T ^ tefc tfZJ&Z making it necessary to use the Temper-

IXTt^SflS“r-Ær.te payers was 
and burning pains ™ *“ held on Tuesday night and it was de-

L.^ ^u^Ttwo viai^ cied that the matter be placed >" the
»ty hand, of the attorney-general’s depart-

bave deared me e# my heartburn. 1 ment. _________ . --------- --
don’t think they can be beaten by «W
other medkjne." __

Priée, 26c. a vial at «, «
mailed direct on receipt of price by T*a ,
W MBburn Co. Limited, Toronto, Ob* j Headstones provided by the Imperial

War Graves Commission have arrived 
at Femhm cemetery to be placed on 
the graves of war heroes interred there. 
Already many of the stones have been 
placed in position in the soldiers’ plot- 
The commission will provide a head
stone for the grave of each of the war 
heroes buried the» and all the stones 
will be similar in design. The stones 
a» of grey granite with black lettering 
and have a maple leak design in black 
at the top. The inscription tells the 
name, rank and unit of the soldier.

f flow history
Repeals lise»

DIOCESAN II. A. 
ELECTS OFFICERS Ladies! A SET TIMEModern scientific research has re

vealed that mlny present-day healing 
methods were actually in existence 
thousands of years ago. For instance, 
zam-buk the world-famed skip healer of 
to-day, had its counterpart in the secret 
healing balms of Imperial Rome. These 
were used by the fighting gladiators for 
dressing wounds and sores.

Like the precious balms of long ago, 
zam-buk is composed exclusively of rare 
herbal juices and extracts, but scien-

The nineteenth annual meeting of the tifically blended and concentrated into1 he nineteen , , t y,e convenient form for modern use.
PV-d-Tieton diocesan b™»«* Applied to any cut, wound or sore,
.Woman s Auxiliary w s g ,, zam-buk swiftly takes out pain, irrita-
ciufee vsterdu> "1 1 * rhurch tion and inflammation. Powerfully
morning and afternoon i Y antiseptic and germicidal, it cleanses
school room. All the officers the inner tissues of poison and disease
elected with the exception of Mrs. . • -erms its stimulative and healing
Foster, in the Little Helpers branch, who agen|s grow Jew skin as by magic.
wee unable to carry on the good \\ ork Lastly, and most important, zam-buk 
she had been doing. Mrs. J. L. Day will jg absoiutely free from the animal fats 
take over this department. and mineral drugs found in most oint-

The afternoon session opened with de- ments to-day ! 100% pure herbal medi-
votions, after which branch reports were cine, zam-buk is always safe and whole-
road by the delegates as follows : Weis- some to use even though kept for months,
ford, Derby, Westfield, Whitehead,Wood- For cuts, burns, scalds, sprains, sores
stock, Dalhousie, St. John churches, St. and wounds ; or the big troubles
George, St. James, St. John’s (Stone) like eczema, salt rheum, ulcers, ring-
section’ A, St. Jude’s, St. John the Bap- worm, poisoned sores or piles, nothing
ti,t (Mission), St. Luke’s, St. Mary’s, can take the place of zam-buk. Get a
St. Paul’s, Trinity. , fifty cent, box of this pure balm w-dap.

The president, in commenting on the 
reports, said never before had they been s==
so encouraging. Attention was drawn i . . , , i .1..
to a pot of beautiful tuUps on the plat- for lack of time or lack of adaptability 
form table and Mrs. Smith announced an* how missionary intelligence was ob- 
that these were the gift of St. Luke’s j tained through the practical interest and 
branch to thè honorary vice-president, conversation of members in their own 
Mrs. Thomas Walker. The hearty ap- department of the work and through 
plause given testified to the high place mission study. Wall maps and lantern 
Mrs. Walker holds in ttih regard of all slides were a great help and all mission- 
W A members. * *ry literature, whether of the M. S. L. L.

. Mrs G C. P. Mctiftyre again urged or other organizations, could be used.
that the general pledge be regarded as She thought the plan of sending copies 
the first financial obligation. Of the Letter Leaflet to those who were

Three papers on the essentials of a not subscribe/ was a very gcoti one. An hers that there was retilrnlng
successful W A. were then read. organized stuuy class was necessary in down from a» !#" » ^a“ daîi-

Mlss Vroom of St. Stephen, dealt with every branch. to ordinary home life. Th? . ,
the first essential, study. Reading at The second essential, sacrifice, was dis- ger in arousing emotions without pv ng 
sewing meetings, she sail frequently re- cussed by Mrs. John Richardson, hon- them work to do. Speaking particularly 
suited^in “pas/the thread/1 softly spoken, orary president of the W. A., in a deep- to small branches, he recommended that 
Mng the ca^se of thT losing of the ly spiritual address. Success in any en- a sense of proportion be "tained, and 
thread of the narrative.. She' told how deavor was only obtained through sac- that they remember all service was toe 
study? from books, was often impossible , rifice and, conversely, there could be no same in Gods sight. The real work 
stuoy, irom , sacrifice which did., not bring victory. waa not things accomplished but things,

Who suffered most had most to gain, assumed and the end of the W. A. work 1 
she said. Giving a practical interpréta- was to create the W. A. spirit, and the
tion to her subject, she urged members rea] work of the world and the church
to accept office, attend meetings regu- was being done by the rank and me.
larly and to give so as to make a real The supreme measure was faithfulness,
sacrifice. If some of these things were remember-

Mrs. A. L. Fleming, in speaking of there would be taken home inspir- 
the third essential, service, said if fol- ation for the year. /
lowed naturally after sacrifice and that concluding, His Lordship brought
all, in baptism, were pledged to life- the meeting to a close by pronouncing 
long service. The kind of service that the benediction, 
was wanted, she declared, should be 
willing, thorough or hearty; faithful, in-

I teUigent and joyful. The type of service The election of officers resulted m the 
did,not alter its value and often the less re-appointment of all except the sec- 
spectacular was the most difficult and retary-treasurer of Little Helpers, Mrs. 
the most prized by the Master. One j. l. Day, replacing Mrs. F. A. Foster 
form of service in which all could share | in that office. The officers are nsfol- 
was prayer, and union with Christ was j lows : Honorary president, Mrs. Rich- 
essential to service. ardson; honorary vice president, Mrs.

Votes of thanks were extended to all | Walker; president, Mrs. G. F. Sxmth; 
who helped1 to make the convention so first vice president, Mrs. J. F. Robert- 
successful, on the motion of Mrs. Neales, son; second vice president, Mrs. L. R. 
seconded by Mrs. Roberts. Harrison; third vice president, Miss

Bishop Richardson, when he came Hailstone ; corresponding secretary, Miss 
forward to address the meeting, was Clara Schofield ; recording secretary> 
given a hearty reception. He regretted Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton; treasurer, Mrs. 
that he had not been able to attend ear- G. C. P. McIntyre; treasurer, E. G. D.

Fund, Mrs. Roy Campbell; Dorcas sec-
.................... retary, Mrs. John M. Hay; convener

lit. committee, Mrs. Cortlandt Robinson; 
sec.-treas. of leaflets, Miss Muriel Fair- 
weather; girls’ secretary, Miss Helen 
Richardson; junior sec.-treas, Miss Por
tia MacKenzie; sec.-treas. Little Help
ers, Mrs. J. L. Day; Leaflet editor, Miss 

Pickett memorial,

Experts Hard at Work in 
Many Laboratories of Uni
versities and of Electrical 
Plants — To Save High 
Cost of Fuel.

Closing Session Held Yester
day Afternoon — Several 
Funds Allotted to Worthy 
Causes.

“It is Simply Wonderful the 
Way Tanlac Restored Mv 
Wife’s Health in Such a 
Short Time,” Declares a 
Well Known Farmer.

Here is Your 
Opportunity!

Take
Advantage 

of This

The effort to produce “cold light” com
mercially, or to produce a highly efficient 

small amountslight which will run on 
of electricity, Is being made in many un-
iversities and in the laboratories of big “Tanlac has made a wonderful Jm- ^ 
electrical companies in the U. S. and pr(,vement in my wife’s condition and 
abroad. ' she tells me she feels like an entirely dif-

One light-giving sübstonce has been ferent woman and she certainly looks 
produced synthetically—a substance call- ijke one,” said David P. Hrartngton, 
ed'lophin—which gives out a faint light Harwood, N. B., a well-to-do farm®, 
compared to the cold blue glare, which ; “por three years my wife suffered 
Dr. E. Newton Harvey of Princeton has ; from rheumatism. She had such severe 
obtained from the discovery of a cata-lpa]nts in her back at times thoy would 
lytic agent which keeps alive indefinitely almost drive her distracted and she was 
the light-giving powers of luciferin. so miserable and restless at night she 

Something like a race is going on in didn’t sleep. Her nerves were in^ a 
many laboratories for the production of wretched condition, too, and her appetite 
a type of light which will do away with waa poor and she was on the verge of a 
the burning of millions of tons of coal breakdown.
annually for the production of electric “It is simply remarkable toe way Tan- 
light. Labor troubles, the increased cost | ]ac has restored her health completely, 
of coal for various reasons, and the fact ; she is not bothered at all with rhenma- 
that toe world’s coal supply is limited tism now, has a splendid appetite, sleeps 
have inspired the expenditure of hun- I soundly every night and wakes up in the 
dreds of thousands of dollars to find the morning bright and cheerful. In a few 
secret of cheap light. words, Tanlac has made her a well and

Dr. Harvey of Princeton said that it happy woman.”
method of Tanlac is sold by The Ross Drug Co., 

Ltd., and F. W. Munro, and by leading 
druggists everywhere.

Special
Month-End

TO MARK GRAVES
IN SOLDIERS' PLOT

Her. Every year the power of the W. 
A. in the tÿoeese was greater.

should be on all vestries he be
lt ever Sale was very probable that 

making artificial luciferin—the lighting 
substance with which nature has equip
ped fireflies and forty other families of 
living things.

women
lieved toe work would be better done 
than it had been in the past. What 
would be remembered of the meeting, 
he wondered. He reminded the mem- 

danger in coming the red rose far above the others and 
that in the blue end was practically un
affected. ..... -,

Dr. Harvey said that, while the Japa
nese fisher supplied him with all the 
“bugs’ he needed, the source of sup
ply was limitless and endless quantities 
could be obtained from the ocean, if 
the light came Into commercial use.

Wraps and capes just received from 
New York, at prices that appeal.—At 
Lesser’s. See adv. on page 7. *—28

Dr. Steinmett on “Cold Light.”
The General Electric Company has 

millions of dollars in the 
and more efficient

LADIES' NEW SPRING 
SUITS 

Worth $25.00 
For the Month-end $18.98.

siient many m 
development of 
lights, and are now working on several 
plans to improve the present lamps, Dr. 
Charles P. Stelnmetz said last bight in 
Schenectady.

The Inventor who prediices commet- 
dally “cold light” or a comparatively 
cold light will bave one of the most im
portant inventions of modern times and 
will command royalties of tens of mil
lions

more

HEAL YOUR SKIN
BLAKE TO REPLACE*■*» “ïLPÆKï''8™” LADIES' NEW SPRING 

SUITS 
Worth $35d)0

For the Month-end, $27.98.

“I have been intensely interested In 
reading of the work of Dr. Harvey,” said 
Dr. Steinmetz, one of the greatest au
thorities on light and electricity, “and I 
think it is possible that twenty years 
from now it mdy be a thing of tremend- 
ous practical importance. Today it is 
in the early stages of its development, 
and jts promise of success in a practical 
way is far ahead. It is one of those 
great things done in the laboratory which 
become of tremendous public Importance 
when the laboratory and the workshop 
can be brought Into co-operation.

“There is, of course, no absolutely cold 
light, but there are experiments on 
many which might be called compara
tively cold, because the waste of energy 
is so slight. There are none, however, 
which compare with that of Dr. Harvey 
in its promise of working at low cost. 
All the other kinds require coal or en
ergy of some kind to produce electrical 
power.

y
For unsightly sldn eruptions, rash or 

declares a

x-

you
SB . »«;
Mentho-Sulphur and improvement
shows next day. ____

Because of its germ destroying proper
ties, nothing has ever been found to 
the place of this sulphur preparation. 
The moment you apply it healing begins. 
Only those who have had unsightly skin 

know the delight this 
Even fiexy*

Election of Officers»

LADIES' SPRING 
COATS

The newest in Styles and 
Cloths, at Prices from $9.98 
to $39.00, less 10 per cent 
for the month-end.

%
4

London, April 87—Major W. T. Blaira, 
of the royal air force, b* been invited 
to take the place of Sir Rosa Smith in 
the proposed round-the-world flight, the 
Evening Star announced today. Sir Ross, 
who with bis brother, Sir Keith Smitn, 
had planned to attempt to fly around 
the world, was killed recently in an ac
cident. _ . ,,

Major Blake told the Star he was tak
ing Captain Norman MacMillan, 
had not decided on the type of ftytog 
machine to be used. The route will b« 
through France, Italy, Greece, Egypt, 
Mesopotamia, India, Eastern China, 
Japan, thence via the Aleutian Islands 
across to Alaska, through the Untied 
States to New York, there* to New
foundland and then across the Atlanta 
via Greenland and Iceland to Scotland, 

Major Blake expected to start about 
the end of May and plans to complets 
the trip in two months._________

troubles can 
Mentho-Sulphur brings, 
itching ecsema is dried'right up.

Get a small jar from any good drug
gist and use It like cold cream*

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN
le the natural desire 
and is obtainable by 
Chase's Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 
roughness and redness of the skin, 
irritation and eczema disappear, and 
the skin le left eoft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates & Co., 
limited, Toronto. Sample free if you 
mention this paper.

of every woman, 
• the use of Dr.

LADIES’ CANTON 
CREPE DRESSES 

Worth $33.00,
For the Month-end, $25.00.

Light in Ten Years.
•Whether the work of Dr. Harvey be

comes XJractical or not, it is certain that 
more light than at present will be pro
duced ten years from now and that it 
will be prodiiced at a smaller expense 
of power. Today we are producing with 
the Mazda lamp sixty-eight times as 
much light as we could produce with 
the lights In use fifteen years ago. Bo- 
sides that, we can produce power with 
our turbines today far more efficiently 
than we could a few years ago, so that 

current with the same

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Montreal, April 27-At today's ses

sion of tiie annual conference of the,
Angtican Synod of Montreal, a inotton 
was proposed for adoption as follows:

“That the synod expresses its alarm at 
the Increasing number of applications for ; 
divorce to the senate of the dominion 
and the increase of toe evil of divorce j 
generally, and that R instruct the com
mittee on marriage and divorce to take 
action possible on behalf of the synod 
in co-operation with other dioceses, and 
oppose the granting by the pariiament 
of Canada of grounds and fatalities for | end. 
divorce, and to maintain fully the in-i 
dissolubility of marriage according to 
the teaching of our Lord Jesus Lnnst.

Perfect Shoulders and Arm Sadlier ; sec.-treas.
Miss E. R. Scovil; secretory organizing 
com, Mrs. W. D. Forster; secretary 
prayer partners, Miss Sadlier.
Life Membership Fund.

The $476 life members’ fees, to be 
used as the meeting saw fit, Mrs. John 
M. Hay said, was voted as follows, toe 
first mentioned in each case receiving toe 
larger number of votes:

Diocesan needs—First, permanent fur
nishings for rectory; second, grant for 

I church literature.
Canadian needs—First, furnishings for 

Gordon’s school, Qu’Appelle; second, 
West Coast mission, Columbia.

Overseas needs—First, furnishings for 
three girls’ schools, Honan; second, Wo
man’s residence, Kweitch.

Mrs. F. A. Foster announced that the 
Little Helpers’ funds of $170 had been 
voted to be given to the three causes in 
the following order:—First, boots for 
children in Indian board schools ; second, 
font for Fredericton diocese ; third, 
Christmas gifts for northwest and over-

Nothlne equals the 
beautiful soft, pearly
white appearance 
Gouraud'e Oriental 
Cream renders to the 
shoulders end arms. LADIES’ SILK 

DRESSES
Covers skin blemishes. 
Will not mb off. Far superior to powders. 
K Send 15c. tor K That She 
UfFERD.T.HOPmS 
VL * SON 
■ Montreal s

See Lesser’s announcement am page 1
t—«V( we get more 

amount of coal.
“One of the comparatively cold lights 

Is being developed in this country by 
Dr McFarland Moore, who was able to 
produce a highly efficient light by elec
tricity is a long, narrow, gas-filled tube. 
This was not a practical success, be
cause the shape of the light made it 
awkward. He has succeeded recently in 
making a smaller lamp, which is high
ly efficient, but has no decided advan- 
tajre over the Mazda. At present he 
uses nitrogen in his ‘light, but he is ex- 
perimenting in the use of neon.

In the meantime, the Germans have 
developed a highly efficient, compara
tively cold light with the use of neon, 
and it Is being experimented with in this 
country. ’Neon is on of the rare bases, 
and little was known of its properties 
until recently. It is now found to he 
the most active of gases in its illum
inating properties. But it has a draw
back. It gives out a reddish light. This 
is an undesirable color and detracts 
from the chance that neon lamps will 
come into general use. Dr. Claud of 
Paris is another who has recently 
brought out an efficient and compara
tively cold Hghti”

From $16.00 to $32.00,— 
less 10 per cent for month-

rOOTroESSSL°SSi» BACK

to Fruitlessly Exploded hi Life 
Was Said to Hare

Dynamit
Where Monster
Been Seen.•nf-rr * Cholila Territory of Chubut, April 21 

—(Associated Press)—The plesiosanrui 
reported to h»vc been seen by Mar til 
Sheffield, if it ever existed, appears tl 
have fled to parts unknown.

The expedition recently sent out fron 
Buenos Aires under the leadership ol 
Fmllio Frey has been unable to find to. 
animal after many nights of watching 
and bunting around the lake near Es- 
uqel, where Sheffield said he bad see* 
such a monster.

As a last resort, Fray exploded awe* 
cartridges of dynamite in the lake lew 
Sunday,, hoping thus to force toe sup
posititious prehistoric animal to the sun 
face. This effort waa without result, ana 
the •expedition la returning empty* 
handed.

LADIES' SERGE AND 
GABARDINE 

DRESSES
Special lot fust arrived, 

to clear for the month-end, 
$IL98.

CADIEUX OF GOLDGAINED OVER 20 LBS PAINS IN BACK 
AND SIDESConsumptive Condition 

Restored to perfect 
Health. Some of the delegates left last night 

for their homes in other parts of the 
province.

Relieved by Lydia E. Pink* 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

(Associated Press Despatch.)
Dawson, Y. T, April .27--J°f>eph 

Cadieux, fifty-eight, who built the Ot
tawa Hotel, a landmark here and head- 
quarters for the French-Canadians in the 
Klondyke, is dead. He was a figure in ■ 
the gold rush days and owned many 
mining claims. _________ j

“An attack of “flu” in the fall of 
1918, left me in such a weakened 
condition that I could not walk 
across the kitchen, and for nearly 
two months I spit blood. My neigh
bours as well a- myself thought I 
was in the first stages of oonsump- 

- tion. My weight when I first took 
eiok was 120 lbs., and I shrunk from 
that to 98 lbs. On the recommen
dation of my druggist I began to 
take Camol. Before finishing the 
first bottle I felt a marked improve
ment. I then took four bottles and 
my Improvement was so marvel- 1 
(ous that, at the end of six months,
I gained in weight—the most I ever 
weighed in my life. I can safelv re
commend Carnol. to anyone in a 
run down condition, as being the 
best as well as the most palatable 
tonic on the market today. My 
little girl of eight years took a cold in 
the head and chest and was so bad 
«he could scarcely breathe. I gave 
her Camol in hot water and the next 
morning ehe was able to get out of 
bed for the first time in several days.
I.know Camol will do for you what 
lt did for me and my little girl 
-worked miracles.” •

The experience of Mrs. JT. 
of Halifax

LADIES’ JUMPER 
DRESSES

Special for the Month-end 
$4.98

An Abused Youth.

~ I tried many medl- nantly. “First you pound the daylight
Mgp clnes befdre I be- 0ut of me, and now you don’t, know why

gan to take yours, you done it.”
H| I . saw Lydia B.

Ill Pinkbam'a Vege- 
* table Compound ad- 
| vertised in the 
n ‘Toronto Globe* and 
I now that lt has 

U helped me I reoom- 
B| mend It to all of 

_____ "I"-» neighbors. I
keep it in the house all the time 
and take it once in a while no mat
ter how well I feel, for One ounce of 
preventfon is worth a pound of cure.”
—Elizabeth Campbell, 13 St. Paul 
St., Lindsay, Ontario.

To do any kind of work—end you 
know there Is much to be done—If 
next to impossible if you are suffer
ing from some form of female trou
ble. It may cause your back to ache 
or a pain in your side; it may make 
you nervous and irritable. You may 
be able to keep up and around, but 
you do not feel good.

Lydia B. Pinkbam’a Vegetable 
Compound is a medicine for women.
It Is especially adapted to relieve the 

of these troubles, and restore

Pipe He Smoked <5 Yearn,
Middletown, N. Y, April BS-Wh^t li 

believed to be a clay pipe record for tb< 
United States, If not for the worm, u 
held by Henry Heath, veteran printed 
of Ellenvllle. He smoked one pipe toi 
forty-two years each day while at wort 
until it fell on the floor this week and 
waa shattered. The pipe was purchased 
by Heath following the discovery by hia . 
father that he was smoking eigerettes.

SHE WASHES, HE GOLFS.
Dr. Harvey Gets Material From Japan. 

Dr. Harvey at Princeton yesterday em-
LADIES’ RAINCOATS

adding to the knowledge of science.
•‘I think the publicity has been of 

value,” he says, “If it indicates to the 
public the great practical possibilities 
which usually attend work in pure sci- 

inclined to regard

“Poor Little Rich Gtri” Sues For 
Divorce.

Detroit, April 87.—Declaring that toe I 
actions of Howard B( Lee, broker, and I . ttat p PRICE
former Michigan amateur golf champion, I A 1 tl/YLF riXlVA-. 
had gained her the title among het . 
friends of “the poor little ricÎ!^?rl’.
Helen Bourne Joy Lee, daughter of,
Henry B. Joy, Detroit capitalist, reiter- i 
ated her determination to press her, 
divorce suit against her husband. I

The $130,000 given her by Henry B. |
Joy, her father, on the occasion of her 
marriage, has been dissipated by Howard 
Lee, she says, in stock market and for
eign exchange gambling, betting on golf 
games, and in other ways, and she is left 
in the home in Grow® Peinte surrounded 
by landscape grounds of more than^four 
acres,

From $4.98 up.

I ence, which some are 
I as a waste of time.”
I Dr. Harvey said that at present he
I was receiving his supplies of the cypri-
II dina, the light-producing Crustacea, 

from a Japanese fisherman, who lowered 
the heads of fishes for bait end brought 
them up from the sea covered with the 
almost Invisibly small shell-fish, which

revolutionize the world’s lighting

CÏÏLOREN’S COUGHS 
QUICKLY RELIEVES

GIRLS' COATS AT 
SPECIAL PRICES 

From $5.98 up,
To fit ages 6 to 12 It Is tord for to keep the children ftosu 

taking crfds, they wtil run out of doors 
not properly wrapped, or here too much 
clothing on and get overheated and cool 
off too suddenly, they get their feet wrt, 
kick off the dothea at night; the mocbei 
cannot watch them all the time eo whal 
is she going to do? .. ..

Mothers should never neglect Ore to- 
dren’s cough» or cokk, but on the Orel 
rign should procure a bottle of

I may
' 11 system.

“There has been some misapprehen
sion about the phrase *cold light,’ ” he 
said. “No light, of course, is abso
lutely cold. The luciferin, which makes 
the light for these organisms, produces 
rays which fall in the blue part of the 
spectrum and are practically without 
heat.
/ “The light is not different from any
other kind of light except in wave DR. WOOD'S_____
lengths, each wave length has different NORWAY HNB SYRUP
characteristics. The long one. for in- ____ . «nd nk* to take, end
stance, are those used‘ ^ire,“s 'relieves toT^ügh or cold in a very «tori 
raphy, which are invisible. Tbe next ^ ^ —vents bronchitis, psieu-
^te^’^whitoTre^’W ^f^^r,^^,t^0,, ^ 
although they are the chief producers S5Li Victoria ÈÊ99*-■-ss,b;r.;rPsu’V“‘- 2s
Zt, a, ■sss/’rdMFertng from one another in nothing n totirem, re toey UtoB

Thyrsi proof of the existence of hot » *»- “t4ee8t <*» tottto to
j and cold light was furnished by one of D°5’r- ^ . battle at at
the Herschels, who convcrted sunhght gj™» by The T. MBban

' Into a rpectum and placed thermome- ~ ‘’era in tire different colors. That In *>-. Ltoited*

acres, but without money ne<tezsjwy to ^ I 
maintain properly such an establishment I

“l was forced to stay at home and do I _____ _
the dirty work with the washtub while I LADIES’ CORSETS,
he was enjoying himself on the golf I a ,
Unks,” says Mrs. Lee. “I live m a lovely I W HITE WEAR and
home, but I have no money. I have to I CUTDTVI7AT^T^
do all the housework, washing, I olilK 1 WAld 1 D

r'VELtiidr""1"’* At SpecM Cut Prices for
*2 S I Month-end.
paid $1.19. I purchased my only hat for 
fifty cents at toe Dobbs Ferry School ! 
rummage sale last year. _ , ,,, j

“During iay four years of married life,
I have had to learn to took and wash . 
dishes. I do not go out socially. I al- j 
low myself only $6 a month for personal j 
expenses, including clothing and amuse- t 
ments. I keep fifty chickens and am 
helping to meet expenses by growing, 
vegetables. I have a man to help me | 
with the gardening.” ... .. I

Lee has been three times Michigan, 
state amateur golf champion, and ranks j 
among the first five golfers of the Detroit ; 
district.

Ü287 TBEf?

Camol Is composed of that won
derful nerve tonic—glycerophos
phate salts. This is commonly 
known the world over as the Blood 
Balts.” It is the best blood builder 
and nerve invigorator yet discov
ered.

J0-BELcause
tliem to normal health.

The Wonder Salve
We invite all afflicted with piles, 

sema,
pies, sores, Nrils, cuts, bleeding at the 
nose, cold in the head, to profit by the 
experience of those who were similarly 
afflicted and give JO-BKL SALVE » 
trial.

All our testimonials have been from 
well known people who, out of grati
tude for what JO-BBL has done for 
them, and in the Interests of suffering 
humanity, have kindly permitted their 
names to be used.

Send for testimonial sheet.
I Sold by all leading wholesale and re- ,,,--------
tail drug stores. Price 60c. and *1W U$e the Want Ad. Way

Camol is sold by your druggist and 
If you can conscientiously say, after 
you have tried it, that it naan t done 
you any good, return the empty bot
tle to him and he will refund your

salt-rheum, itching, chafing, plm-

Wilcox's
Charlotte St.

11-122money.
For sale by

J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH C©
E. CUNTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORK
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL

no dtifc.

Cor. Union

per box.
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Nature's means of 
stopping coughs comes 
to you direct from her 
vast Spruce Forests. 
Over 60 years in house
hold use. •

JL

ROACHES, BUGS, 
FLEAS, LICE

Gassed
WITH

SAPHO INSECT
POWDER

A Modern Scien tide 
Development1

Pdwdcr give, off a g*« which drives out 
ineeeta and kill» them. Harmlooa to 
humane to breathe or tie to. No dealer 
around food.

For Sale Everywhere
Agents :—Gamblin McLeod Sales 
Co, P. O. Box 153, St John, N. B.

^xVXXXX^

gr DODD'S
g KIDNEY

PILLS
-k K ! D N L V Sagh

///

GRAYS SYRUP
of-

RED SPRUCE GUM
\r»t :D WATSON i ' v.J

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment
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>15THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, APRIL 28, 1922V
APPEALED AGAINST 

MILITIA TRANSFERFAMILY OF FIVE INFEME FOSTER 
TO MESS THEM

oration of the evening In telling of her"THE REAL ORATION 
OF THE EVENING"

countrywomen.”
In her address, Mrs. Smith spoke*of 

the early pioneer women of Canada and 
the United Loyalist women. She re
ferred to Jean Mance, founder of Hotel 
Dieu, Montreal ; Madeline Vercheres and 
Lady LaTour, and closed with a fine 
tribute to the Canadian nurses who 
played so heroic a part in the great war, 
and to Mrs. W. E. Sanford, president 
of the National Council of Women of 
CanadaL

wGIRL IS MISSINGLieut. Col. Alexander McMillan and 
Lieut. Col. W. H. Harrison returned 
yesterday, following a conference with 
the Minister of Militia at Ottawa, in 
which they urged the claims of this city 
to remain as headquarters for a special 
military command as at present. The 
local officers were supported in their 
stand by members of the commons and 
the senate, headed by Hon. A. B. Copp. 
The proposal to do away with M. D. 
No. 7 and to have military matters di
rected from Halifax was opposed on the 
ground that it would hinder efficiency, 
that recruiting would be hampered, that 
officers would lose direct touch with 
their men and that by cutting the ser
vice here as great a saving could be 
made as by transferiog headquarters to 
Halifax. The minister said he recogniz
ed the force of some of the arguments 
and would consider the matter thor
oughly. _ _________

Baltimore Newspaper's Corn
aient on St, John Woman's 
Address — A Reporter 
Gives His Impressions, IOrphan Disappears While on 

Way to Attend St. Patrick's 
School in That City.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Woodstock, April 27—One member of 

the Trecartin family, who have been ar
rested charged with stealing, has kept 
out of the way 
three brothers were captured, but he fell 
into the officers’ hands yesterday and has 
joined the rest of the family at the 
county jail today. This young man’s 

is Don. and it is alleged he has

Will Speak to Graduating 
Class of U. of N. B, on 
Thursday, May 18.

The following extract from the report 
of the final formal session of Pan Amer
ican conference of women in Baltimore 
Is taken from the Baltimore Sun of 
April 24, and .will be read with Interest 
in New Brunswick:

“Tribute was paid to famous women 
of all the Americas last night at the 
final formal session of the Pan-Ameri
can conference of women at the Hotel 
Belvedere, with Miss Helen M. Garden
er, United States civil service commis
sioner, presiding, and the official dele
gates to the conference telling briefly of 
the famous women of their several Coun
tries. .
through this week. Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith, of Canada, delivered the real

Another Tribute.
The following paragraph is* taken from 

the Baltimore American of April 24:
“Mrs. Atherton Smith, of Canada, 

would make an excellent reporter. Mrs- 
Smith went ddwn in the elevator from 
the twelfth floor to the lobby Of the 
Belvedere with a reporter who was en
deavoring to secure a story from her. 
Whether she wanted to tell the story is 
not known, but before the lobby was- 
reached, Mrs. Smith knew all about that 
rporter and could have written his ‘obit.’ 
without the slightest difficulty.”

Lsince his father and

Halifax, April 27—Nellie Wournell, 
aged twelve years, is missing from her 
home, 7 Falkland street. She left the 
house on Tuesday morning to go to St. 
Patrick’s school, and since the members 
of her family have not seen her.

She is of fair complexion and wore a 
light coat and tam.

Her mother is dead and her father is 
very anxious to learn of her where
abouts. Any information regarding her 
will be received by the detective depart
ment

Fredericton, April 27—(Special)—In 
iccordance with the custom established 
lèverai years ago, the graduating class 
*f the University' of New Brunswick 
will have a special address delivered to 
Its members at the encaenia on Thurs- 
flay. May 18. Dr. C. C. Jones, chancellor, 
Imqjmnced that Hon. Walter E. Foster, 
si iStJohn, premier of New Brunswick, 
wi.'i deliver the address. Hon. Mr. Fos
ter Is the first provincial premier to de
liver this address.

The dess of 1922 at the provincial 
University is composed of twenty-one 
members. The total is not large, as the 
'fleets of the war are still to be observed 

the attendance of the upper classes 
the institution. Four of the number 

•e women. By courses the class is 
- vided as follows Nine arts, five for

estry, seven engineering.

cname
been named by the others as the chief 
culprit in the affair in which they have 
figured.

His arrest may have the effect of 
__ _ new developments appearing.
The defendants are changed with loot

ing summer cottages, and Sheriff Fos
ter found a horse-load of Stolen goods 
at their home. osome

Informal sessions will continue Use the Want Ad. WayUse the Want Ad. Way

X
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Y. M.C.I. CLASSES IN

JUST RECEIVED 

! 7rom a Bankrupted Firm 

of Montreal.
The Y. M. C. I. annual review and 

eymnastic demonstration of classes was 
itaged last evening in St. Vincent’s 
luditorium In Cliff street. The display 

unqualified success and the large 
ludience showed its appreciation of the 
■irions items on the programme by spon- 
aneous hurts of applause. The various 

jf@ses and drills were under the able 
rection of W. E. Stirling, physical In- 
uetor of the Y. M. C. L, ably assisted 
P. Pemberton, H. J. L. Nixon and 

tss N. Dunnachie, and the work of the 
embers of the classes showed the re- 

thetr careful instructions, 
first item was a free hand drill 

ider the direction of the physical in- 
■uttor, who led a. class of between fifty 
d sixty boys under twelve years of 
e through the exercises. The boys 
splayed a smoothness and rhythm that 
• seldom seen in junior classes. The 
igh school girls’ class put on a gym- 

asjtic Highland fling which was a charm- 
rig feature.

A tumbling troupe then occupied the 
itage and their stunts were Snappy and 
-lever and drew a great hand from the 
audience. The wend drill and dance by 
the school girls’ class followed and the 
way the tittle girls went through the in
tricate figures of the drill was a revela
tion to the spectators. They also went 
through the step dance in an excellent 
manner.

The seniors then went in for pyramid 
forming on the parallel bars and other 
various stunts in which their team work 
showed up to advantage and the act 

off with quickness and dispatch. 
Irish jig was danced by members 

if the High School girls,’ class and it was 
horoughly enjoyed by Ml present.
The school boys’ dumb bell drill, was 

i splendid, example of training, as the 
,arge class followed the movements of 
the instructor with machine-like pre
ssion. Every member of the class moved 
n unison until it looked like a single 
notion.

The High school girls gave a special 
Club swinging exhibition with clubs at- 
-ractively decorated with the colors of 
the Y. M. C. L, maroon and white. This 
exhibition was exceptionally well car
ried out and was heartily applauded. 
Eight school girls followed, all dressed 
in Highland costume, and gave an inter
pretation 'of the Highland fling.

The sword dance was put on by eight 
members of the senior class, in which 
all the dancers showed great dexterity 
in carrying out the Intricate motions of 
the famous dance. They were all dress
ed in Scottish cadet costumes.

A charming solo was sung by Miss 
Nettie Dunnachie and she was compelled 
to respond to an encore before the audi
ence was satisfied.

One of the features of the evening was 
the work on the horizontal bars by mem
bers of the senior class. Pyramid form
ing .and other daring stunts in midair 

Mowed one another in rapid succession
_,d tiie audience was kept on the alert
following the movements of the actors.

touch was added to the 
appearance of a clown,

*

150
Men’s

vas an

4 £i
r SpringVf

Suits$1.50 alfmr15$ a Copy /

-atest in Style and Pat

terns—Best in Wear 

and Quality

Worth from $25 to $30— 

To be sold for

On and after tomorrow, April 
29, the price of THE LADIES’
Home Journal will be re
duced to $1.50 a year for mail 
subscriptions to any address in 
Canada, and 15c. a copy from 
newsdealers and boy agents 
throughout the Dominion.
The numbers will continue to 
be bigger and better than in 
the past—in fiction, special 
features and color printing.

180 Pages—54 Features—in the 
May Number of

L ADI E S »

15.00$

MEN,

DON’T LET THIS 

OPPORTUNITY 

GOBY!

î

GET YOUR NEW 

SPRING SUIT 

NOW!
An amuain 
scene by
whose comic antics,convulsed the spec
tators with laughter. He finally showed 
great cleverness himself on the bar and 

in the midst of an exceptionally 
daring exhibition when the fastenings 
gave way, but the down proved equal 
to the emergency and, jumping clear, be 
turned and caught the railing bar.

The school girls’ class put on a Peggy 
O’Neil dance in which eight members 
appeared in charming green costumes 
and, led by Miss Margaret Flood, who 
also sang one verse of the popular song 
of the same name, went through the 
steps of the dance with a swing.

The dosing item on the programme 
was a sailor’s hornpipe, which was' 
danced by fifteen girls from the High 
school class in "white middy suits with 
sailor hats to match. Miss Mary Crozier 
sang “The Lads in Navy Blue” during 
the dance, which added still further to 
Its attractiveness.

The stage managers last evening were 
T. L. Killtn and T. K. Sweeney. Miss 
/era Campbell acted as accompanist for 
he various drills and dances.

the We also have a large 
range of Suits in

was

aIl wool

ENGLISH WORSTEDS 
and TWEEDS

in Blue, Black, Brown# 
Grey and Fancy Shades 
and Stripes, at $20, $25, 
$30 and $35.

GOOD STRONG 
WORK PANTS 

$1.98 up.

This is an unusual and 
Golden Opportunity that 

will not last long.

to de JANEIRO’S FOUNDERS.

T H Ejfie of the landmarns of Rio de 
uieiro has been a hill about 800 feet 
ah In the heart of the city, called the 
vîorro do Gastello.’’ A chapel crowned 
e top, and there was the tomb of Esta- 
o de Sa, with his brother, Salvador de 
h shares the title of founder of the 
vy. Salvador was drowned at sea, so 
ily Estado could be entombed. Near 
- the chapel on the hill was a stone 
mething like a milestone, bearing the 
de 1667 and called the foundation 
■me.
On January 20 Rio de Janeiro cele- 
ated the 355th anniversary of its 
indlng. As it had been decided to raze 
, hill and so make available valuable 
d, on that day the ashes of Bstacio 
re taken from their long-time resting 
ce and carried in an army wagon to 

monastery of the Capuchins at the 
(inning of the ascent of the mountain 
uca. In another wagon was the foun- 
Uon stone, followed by a long proçes- 
n composed chiefly of Catholic re-

HOME JOURNAL
The Early Shopper gets 

the pick of the lot.

Charlotte Street,

635 Independence Square, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

On Sale Tomorrow Wilcox’s$1.50 aTfear15* a Copyous bodies.
\fter the ground where the hill was is 
periy prepared 
«orate the founding of the city will 
erected in the same place, artd the 

aalne of the founder and the founda- 
a fton* wiM be twit there

Corner Union.
a monument to eom-

*

I>
\

L J



for salTfor sale] for sartor sale to lei: join
FOR SALE—GENERALreal estate TO LET — SELF-C ONT A I NED 

House, hot water heating, electrics 
bath.—Apply to Geo. Maxwell, No. 
Dun Av., West.

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED, 
! rooms for light housekeeping, bath, 

26460—5—1 electrics.—105 Winslow St., West.

TO RENT — FAIRVILLE, LOWER 
Flat, six rooms, bath, electrics, $20.— 

Phone W. 158-81.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURN- 
ishings, 50 St. James street.

28549
FOR SALE — CHILD’S WICKER 

Sulky, $5.—95 Hazen St.
SALE—SELF-C O N T A I N E D 

leasehold on St. Dacid St., eight rooms, 
bath, electrics, barn, garage Possession
May 1st. Price $2,100.-East St. John 
Building Co., Ltd. 60 Prmce^^.,

200 30x3% HEAVY NON-SKID 
TIRES, Guaranteed 44>00 miles, $101 
50 30x3% Grade A Seconds, $9. Price 
of other sizes upon application,
UNITED AUTO TIRE CO. LTD. 

104 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.
5-1

FOR 26452—5-^6-27
26468—5—2 *

TO LET—SUNNY SIX ROOM FLAT, 
modern, hardwood floors, 40 Crown St., 

immediate possession.

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
house. For information call West 849.

26443—6—3

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture.—tieo. Maxwell, No. 1 Dunn Ave., 

West. 26461—6—5

TO LET — PARLOR BEDROOM,
convenience, suitable for one, 

Phone 
4—29

FOR SALE—RANGE STOVE, BUR- 
Sideboard, Beds, Stands.—Aiply 

26446—5—2
26461—5—1 every

or three.—50 Waterloo,eau,
26 Main St.

Phone M. 4248. two 
2565-21.TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT AT 

East St. John.—East St. John Build
ing Co., Ltd. 60 Prince Wm. St.

FOR SALE—FIVE ROOMED HOUSE, 
electrics; Bam, acre land—Apply Co 

26415—5—
FOR SALE-F. T. LEWIS’ SUMMER 

House, furnished, at Morna, near sta
tion; clean, commodioüs, comfortable, 
fireplace, wide verandah, beautiful 
grounds, shade trees. A real 8“™mer 
house, $1,400, half cash.—H. E. Palmer, 
102 Prince Wm. St., Mam 3561.

ANTIQUE WALNUT LOUNGE FOR 
Sale, good condition, cheap.—178 Prin

cess Éit®___________ 26447-5-2

FOR SALE—MAHOGANY DINING- 
room, bedroom and three-piece Parior 

suite, furniture for den or library, sold 
collectively or separate, as desired. Seen 
any day after 1 o’clock- J. G. Watts, 

131 Alexandra street. Phone Main 3984. 
I 26489-4-30.

FOR SALE — HATCHING EGGS, 
White Plymouth Rock, $2 per 15 —

Phone M. 2288-21. 26442—5—1

FOR SALE—NBW WILLIAMS SEW- 
ing Machine.—144 Carmarthen St.

26488—5—5

TO LET—FLAT, 8 ST. PAUL ST.
26402—5—5

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE.— 
Phone 4034. 26417—5—2

FOR SALE—GREY™ WICKER GO- 
cart, also Wicker Carriage, cheap—

Apply at 247 Rockland Road, upper
right hand bell.

FOR SALE—GREY WICKER CAR- 
riage. good condition.—102 A Winter 

26400—5—2

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
with first class table board; bath, tele- 

Terms reasonable.
26466—5—5

To'lËT—LARGE F U R NIS H E D 
board if desired.—Main 227L

26333—5—2

roy, Glen Falls.
26457—5—1

TO LET — SELF-C ONTAINBL 
house, 22 St. David St, Phone 2649.

26412—5—5

phone and electrics. 
—92 Princess.TO LET—FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 

heated, hardwood floors, electrics, 42 
Spring St., Phone 3741-21.

26469—5—2 26418—5—1 TO LET — SELF-C ONTAINBD 
House, hot water heating, electrics and 

bath.—Apply to Geo. Maxwell, No. 1 
25933—4—29

room,
FOR SALE—SUMMER HOUSE, FUR- TO LET—FLAT, BIGHT ROOMS,________________

modern, electrics.—Apply 149 Adelaide Fq RET__THREE FURNISHED
St., upper bell. 26406—5—1 rooms, light housekeeping. _ Use of
TO LET—SUNNY FLAT, EIGHT TelePhone’ modern- Ma 26439—5—5 

rooms, hardwood floors, bath, electrics’ 
hot water heating. Rent $50 per month.
Phone M. 220 or M. 4513.

Dun Av., West.
ette, $660, half cash.

‘h’e S£”b?“uE FOR SALE—CHEST OF DRAWERS 
and refrigerator—43 Horsfield.FOR SALE—CHEVROLET SEDAN, 

splendid condition, $600 cash for quick 
sale. The Victory Garage & Supply Co., 

26479—5—1

ROOMS TO LEI26473—5—1
TO LET—TWO LARGE, BRIGHT 

furnished rooms, light housekeeping, 
modern.—23 Exmouth. 26277—4—

FOR SALE OR TO LEASE, LARGE 
desirable Building Lot, Prince St.-Box 

26431—j—&

TO LET—FLAT, 87 HIGH ST. 
Phone M. 2349. 26436—5—1 TO LET—LARGE ROOM. REASON- 

able.—Main 1333-11.
30Ltd., 92-94 Duke street. 26432—5—22926411 26449—5—5

FOR SALE—SECOND HAND LIGHT 
delivery Ford, $100 cash. Apply James 

Robertson Co., corner Charlotte and 
26482—6—5

Z 2, Times. ________
FOR SALE—HOUSE AT F AI R - 

mount, East St. John, eight rooms, ccl- 
lar.—Phone Main 970. 26894—5—1

TWO FAMILY HOUSE FOR SALE, 
MUlidgevUle Are.; flat vacant May 

1st. Cash $300, balance terrns-F.^-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 268 
26791—5—2

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture.—Martin. Charlotte Extension, 

26393—6—1

TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS—APPLY 
818 Charlotte. *—2

_________ ——----- -----------------__ fcMLET—FUAT, SIX ROOMS, $14—
FOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL CHEST- 53 Somerset St. 26366—6—1

erfield Set, Tapestry and Velour com- -----------------------------——
bined, almost new. Also Simmon’s bed,: TO LET — FLAT AT EAST 
spring and mattress; Singer sewing ma- st. John on car line, 6 rooms, water, 
chine. Must sacrifice, leaving town, j electrics.—Phone M. 1884-21.
42 Spring street, 2 to 5 afternoons. Phone 
M. 3423-11. 26870—4—29

TO LET—CONNECTING ROOMS, 
with running water. Also single room.

26437—6—5

Germain, Tel,, M. 2701.
West, Phone West 39. TO" LET—LARGE FURNISHED 

room, light house-keeping. 57 Orange 
26261—5—2

66 Sydney St.Sheffield Sts.

FOR SALE—NAVY BLUE SUIT, AL- 
most new.—631 Main, upstairs.

TO RENT—LARGE ROOM WITH 
hot and cold water, suitable for two. 

Apply 32 Carleton St.

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOM 
Haymarket Square.—Phone 2978-11.

26846—5-

FOR SALE — COME QUICK AND 
get a bargain in a McLaughlin Special. 

We have three late models. Terms. Open 
evenings.—Oldsmobile Motor Sales, 45 
Princess St., Phone 4626.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- 
ply 21 Dorchester street. 26250— 5—2

26353 5 1 p^J^-tsHKD "ROOMS TO LET, ON 
or after May 1st. Centrally located.— 

Phone Main 2816. 26259—4—29

26403—5—1 26374—5-

Merrill, 611 Main St. FOR SALE-DECK SCOW, 46 FT.
long, 16 ft. wide, 4 ft. deep. For par

ticulars write James E. Mawhinney, j _____________ _____________ _______________ ___________ _________
Chance Harbor, St John county. . 1 BARGAINS IN SECOND H A N D | FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI-

1 ! Cars, Fords, Chevrolets, Overlands, ture> cheap; 1 drop head Singer ma-
---------------------------------  ---------- T----- Dodge, Reos, Chalmers, McLaughlins. chjne.—50 Exmouth St. 26338—6—1

FOR SALE—SINGING CANARIES; j In trucks we have chevrolets, Maxwells, ------------
also hens and cages.—189 Britain St. jjodge, Reos, Fords. Price from $260 up.

26336 4 29 , terms. Phone B. 521, Nova Sales 
BABY j Co, Limited. 26195—6—11

SMALL TENEMENT 
flat vacant May 1st.—Ap- 

26345—5—3

26464—5—2FOR SALE —
House, one

ply 186 Adelaide St ____
FOR SALE~OR TO LET-HOUSK, 

Loch Lomond Road.-M.

TO LET—FLAT, ADULTS ONLY.— 
Apply 87 Rothesay Ave. TO LET—ROOMS UNFURNISHEf 

heated.—898-41.26334—5—! TQ LET_TWO CONNECTING FUR-
-------  ---------- ~~"7. nished rooms, suitable light housekeep-
TO LET — PART OF FLAT FOR , running water, bath, electrics, 22 

light housekeeping, 26 Clarendon St. Charles St, M. 4418-11. 26232—4—30
Phone 8622 26314—5—1 ____________— ------------------------------------ "

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 50 
Peters St. 26231—5—2

26276—•

TO LET—BED SITTING ROOM FO 
lady, kitchenette, central and pleats: 

—Tel M. 2691-21. 26091-6-

FOR SALE —< PARLOR SUITE, 3 
26323—4—29pieces.—M. 2175-41.FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 

freehold corner lot. Apply evenings, J. 
Cairns, 80 Sand Cove Road.

FOR SALE—ONE WICKER
Carriage. Apply 80 City Ro^^

FOR SALE—DINING ROOM SET OF 
9 pieces, iron beds, Davenport, springs, 

mattresses, sewing machine, piano, stove, 
kitchen table and chairs.—Apply 2 Har
ris St, right bell. 26265—4 29

FLAT TO RENT, 123 KING ST.
18EDockteSt.r00mS A$>Ply S-26B16—6—Î ! TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 108 

TO LET—LARGE MODERN FLAT, Carmarthen.

central. Apply H. E. Chittick, 63 Cele
bration. 26317 4 29
TO LÏT-7ROOM FLAT, 46 GARD- 

en street, heated, gas, electrics. Rent 
$30.—Apply 7 Cobuyg St. 26217—4—

TO LET — LOWER FLAT NEW 
ouse, Prospect St., Fairville, electrics, 

bath, hardwood floors. Rent $25.—Ap-
ply T. Kerrigan, 44 Main St. FaimU^ | —_ ^^ISURD FRONT

------------ ----------------rooms, light, bath, telephone; 67
‘TO LET—FLATS 667 MAIN STREET rigbt bell. 26143—4—29

___ _ I —Apply Kennetti A. Wilson, Barrist-
PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FLR- etc-j w Canterbury St, City.

nishings, dressers, beds, springs, rugs, ] 
linoleum, dining table and chairs, oil 
heaters, wardrobe, commodes, toilet sets.
—40 Leinster SL 25987—4—30

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 
(single and doüble.) Electrics, batl 

telephone, 25 Paddock St.

FORD SEDAlk, INFOR SALE —
good running order, five new tires, 

. riYTT TAPY SI OOP new storage battery, price attractive.— 
FO>RachStAIBBar7ainAU relI^il I Apply to E. E. Dykeman, ^barlotte

26380—5—1 :bt-

26319—4—29

29

containing (4) four bedrooms, sleeping 
porch, kitchen, dining-room, living-room, 
verandah four sides of the house, artesian 
welL garage, lilac hedge, rose trees, 
shrubs, etc Will seU furnished or un- 
fdmished.—F. S. Thomas, 635' Mam 
street, Telephone M. 1274 or M^92.^ ^

26103—5—

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman 72 Mecklenburg.

26089—5—1

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
Inquire 10 Waterloo St.FOR SALE—CONTENTS OF DIN- 

ing room, bedroom and kitchen. Also 
self-feeder, .carpets and oilcloths. Call 

time.—156 Queen St., ring top bell.
26266—4—29

FOR SALE, PRIVATE — PIANOS, 
Fiirniture.—237 Charlotte St.

;
FOR SALE—BABY GRAND CHEV-

new Cord 24824—5—1FOR SALE—12 H. P. MARINE EN-i rolet, newiy painted, two __
gine, $176. Gûarantee.—Phone 2127. I yres perfect running order. Price $1,000 

26322—5—1 __P o. Box 846, St John. 26357—6—1
FOR SALE-UPRIGHT PIANO, AL-1F0R SALE_oNE OLDSMOBILE, 8 

most new, perfect condition, 246 Syd- j cylinder 7 Passenger Touring Car, in
ney.__________________ 26-.51 a 2 i-cpW|M condition, driven less than 10,-

gaie—POULTRY IN VIGOR- 000 miles, motor has cast iron pistons 
ator icratciTFood, Milk Mash, Crack- and oil proof rings, 5 Cord T.rcs^ump- 

ed Oyster Shells, Baby Chich Food.—J. er, etc. Demonstration any time—Apply 
P Lynch, 270 Union Sti 26218-4-30 Box 1388, City or, ’Phone Mam 2620^

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 70 
Dorchester, Main 2217-31.

any STORES and BUILDINGS
26995—4—30

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 
26151—5—1 TO RENT—Brick warehouse with 

modem offices on water front Ship
ping facilities by water and near 
rail connection. From May 1st next. 
Apply 89 Water street or P. O. Box 
968. 4-18"t 1

-2926221 Union.

FOR SALE—FURNITURE, V4 OAK 
dining set cabinet gramophone, etc., 

274 Main St, M. 489-11. 26099—5—2
FOR SALE-SELF-CONTAINED

property on Church Ave» Fairville, 
Lot 100 x 200, eight rooms, bath, electrics. 
Owner leaving town. East St. Jot 
Building Co., Ltd., 60 P^Wm^St^

i TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 98 
26142—6—1 ! St. James St. 26126—5—8F^tt^lIrtABflLvEe ^BGo°x°G

eo Times 26278—4—29 ! tically new, 1920 Model. Just over
82, care Times.____________ ! haukd and painted, new battery and hc-
FOR SALE-FOR 3 DAYS ONLY, ense this year. Excellent condition.

at. astonishing prices, a few dresses, Owner 
silk taffeta, canton crepe, tricotine, serge, sacrifice at $660.-Phone
beautifully finished, latest styles, $2o, ■____ __________________________
$22.50, $18.50, $7IK). Polo Coats, $830. FQR SALE—FORD SEDAN, M. 1047.
Also a few tweed and homespun spring 26292—5—2
suits for $13.50. Take advantage of these _____ _________
wonderful bargains and you wlU save FQR SALE—1919 WILLEY’S KNIGHT 

Private. Top floor, 12, 6even passenger, best of condition.
6—3 Price $650 for quick sale.—H. A. Horn- ________

—---- „1TT_ ITC„„ n AMrp THEAP brook, 16 King St. 26233—4—80 WANTED _ CAN OFFER FIRST
FOR SALE—USED RANGE, CHEAP ---------------------------------------------- ---------- class arrangement to Typewriter deal-

for cash.—Parke Furnishers, I^nnted FOr SALE-WE HAVE EIGHT NEW ef or salesman to, handle the Royal
169 Charlotte Sti, after May ls^ius, chevrolet 490 Cars, latest model. Typewriter in New Brünswick; com-
Princess St._____________ „ ir# Priccs $100 less than regular list prices. municatc ^ith Royal Typewriter Com-
FOR SALE—CORKS AND NETS j—Nova Sales Co-, Ltd. 26200-5—9 pany) Limited, Montreal, P. Q.

for fishing, 18 Prince Edward. ! FOr SALE — ONE FORD SEDAN,
26087—4—29 ! 1921 Model> in good running order.

GLEN WOOD For further particulars Phone Main 721.
26201-—4—29

TO LET—STbRE AND FLAI
modem, 181 Prince Edward.TO LET—REMODELED SIX ROOM TQ LET _ FURNISHED ROOM, 

Flat, $40. Garage, $5, King St. East. bath 116 st- Patrick, Middle flat.
26152—4—29 : 25993—4—30 26331 ■4

—M. 1331^81. i
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNÏ- 

ture.—Geo. Maxwell, No. 1 Dunn Ave., 
25932—1—29

TO PURCHASE LARGE STORE TO LET—APPLY 
Kominsky Bros., 723 Main St.FLAT TO LET—SUNNY FLAT, SIX ! LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

rooms, hardwood floors, bath, electrics, j gentlemen 
hot water heating, set tubs and gas. .
Apply 2 Harris St., right bell.

27 Leinster.FARM WANTED THAT CAN BE 
handled with cash payment of one 

thousand dollars. Write fu« descrip
tion, price, etc» to Box Z S Te egraph 
Office. 26481—0—Q

26160-5-West. 26016—4—30
TO LET — SHOP 15 WINSLOM 

street, Carleton. Apply Weldon & 
McLean, 42 Princess street.

26264—4—29 ! TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40

' ell.-Miss Rain EeR58F^trth iLn^.jTO LET-FURNISHED^ROOMS, EL- 

1594-41 ' __ _________________ : llott lyv"~ ’one 1 " ""25911

TO LET—FLATS, 60 UNION.

BUSINESS CHANCES 2599^—4-5Cmany dolars.
Dock street, Phone 1564.WANTED - LIGHT SLOVEN.- 

Phone 4453. 26335—6—1 2q TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 
Wharf. — John McGoldrlck, Ltd., 

Smythe St. 25088—4—80WÀNTED—TO BUY USED AND 
second hand pianos.—Appiy^ Box G^ 84»

26229—5—2 iTO LET—FURNISHED- ROOM, 14
----- ----------! Peters St. 25824—4—29

EIGHT ROOM FLAT TO LET.—AP- ! ----------- — ---------------------------------------- ”
ply Kominsky Bros, 728 Main St. ' 
y 26161—5—1 !

APARTMENTS TO LETWANTED — LIVE DEER, YOUNG 
or grown, license to ship will be ob

tained. Also lynx, ravens, owls, but not 
great homed, and female fox for Rock- 
wood Park. Address with price, Judge 
Armstrong, Sti John.

t
(TO LET—BEDROOM AND KITCH- 

also front bedroom, furnished 
Central. Phone M.

25885—4—29

TO LET—APARTMENT, 4 ROOMS 
and bath, new and modern, 182 City 

26456—4—29
enette, also ir 

or unfurnished.FOR SALE — ONE------  ,
Range, one three burner gas plate, one ____________________________

bathroom linoleum.—Phone M. 1395-81.^ j SALE —TWO McLAUGHLIN
_______________26144—4—JU, Ljght Six; j Chevr0ict, 490; 1 Hüpmo-

FOR SALE-ONE HUDSON SEAL bile, 2 Fords, all five passenger, and one 
F and one Llelkin Scarf, both practic- 1 Overland Truck. Good order-Virtona 
allv new. Bargain for immediate sale.— ; Garage, 82 City Road.
Apply 32 Mill street. 26166—4—29 j

TO LET road.—Phone 2365-21.
FLAT TO LET—BROOKVILLE. AP- i 2904. 

ply Mrs. James Speight 27 MeadowSt. _ fuRNISHEd ROOMS,

double and single.—6 Chipman Hill.
25164—5—4

TO LET—J. E. COWAN, WHO IS 
converting his brick residence in Main 

street, oposite Cedar, into two fine mod- 
heated apartments, with separate en

trances, hardwood steps, electric push 
button, speaking tubes, light can be 
turned on the house at entrance.

26194-4—29

TO LET—BRIGHT, MODERN SIX 
flat, North End. Rent $36.—Box 

4—22—T.f.
SUMMER COTTAGES ern

Id TEST WIRELESS room 
G 80, Times.TO LET—COTTAGE ON KENNE- 

becasis, partly furnished, five rooms, 
good beach.—Box D 38, Times.
8 26404—5—2

1 FOR SALE — McLAUGHLIN FIVE 
„„„ .... i a DIFS AND CH1L- Passenger Special, run only 1,300 miles.

Our prices will 'suit your purse Follow condition. H. H. Peters, 
ithe crowd. Walk up-stairs and double 
j your money. We guarantee to give you

_________ satisfaction. A small deposit will secure
'your clothing. Private. Top floor, 12;

Passengers Talking With Dock street. Phone 1564. :

Their Homes When Going (
75 Miles an Hour a Possi
bility-Radio also on Long 
Freights.

TO LET—GARAGESTO LET—FLAT, HEATED..—APPLY 
32 Wright. 25943-4-29

FLATS TO LET—1 
Main 1456.

26474—5-

l TO LET—TY^O PRIVATE GAR- | TO RENT—THREE ROOM APAUl- 
in the valley—Phone 2251-11. j ment, furnished, heated, lighted, bath, 

26225—6—2 phone, hot and cold water.—Phone
26464—6—2

CLASS- 
3—15—1 .f.TO REWt—FURNISHED SUMMER 

Cottage at Red Head, four miles from 
and beach.— 

26440—6—4

TO LET__FOR SUMMER MONTHS,
cottage at Pamdenec. Unfurnished. 

Apply Box A, Grand Bay.

ages

- 1649-31.

= FOR RENT—148 GERMAIN ST., 
sunny furnished apartment, with kitch

enette, suitable for two business girls or 
1 young married couple. Also single 

~ —Telephone M. 1402, Miss Britton.
26413—5—2

city, with grounds, garage 
Phone M. 678-11.

50 HEAVY NON-SKID TIRES. 
Guaranteed 5,000 Miles, in sixes:

32x4..........$20.00 33x4.......... $22X0
34x4..........$24.00

Good Bargains In other sixes.
ST. JOHN TIRE CO.,

123 Princess Street.

FURNISHED FLATS
OFFICES TO LET room.TO L'ET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 

furnished flat, seven rooms,HORSES, ETC FFICES BOARDTO LET—FRONT 0
of Trade building, third floor. Posses

sion May 1st Apply secretary.
25444—5—1

26328—5—1 ■ splendid
entirely modem, central.—Box Z 11, 
Times. 26407—5—1

I 26329-5-1
BARGAIN SALE — PRE-WAR 

Slovens, Milk Wagons, Ex- 
I presses, carriages, aûto-truck. Easy 
1 terms.—Edgecombe’s, City road.

26471—5—6

TO RENT—FURNISHED, HEATED 
lighted apartment; also Rooms.—418 

Wellington Row.
TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT,, 

modem, central.—Phone 2142-21.
26408—6—5 1

PLACES IN COUNTRY! prices. 26341—6—1
businesses for sale

ROOMS AND BOARDING ™
26222—5—2

TO RENT—AT THE FERNS, AD- 
joming Seaside Park, tenement 4 

rooms. Rent 50 dollars 6 months, first of 
May.—Apply John B. Bardsley, 208 
Union Sti 26826—6—1

If experiments recently planned prove 
the Twentieth TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 

nished, modern seven room flat. Good 
location, North End. Call Main 3622.

26313—5—1

FOR SALE-CITY MILK ROUTE.— 
Address Box Z 5, care Times.

26476—5—1
successful, passengers on 
Century Limited, the Lake Shore Lim
ited other famous New York Cen
tral trains may soon be able to telephone 
by wireless while riding over the roed 
at a seventy-five-mile-an-hour pace. Of
ficials of the New York Central Railroad 
and engineers of the Research Depart
ment of the American Telephone and ________ ^ _
Telegraph Company have arranged for a HORSES FOR SALE, EXPRESS 
study of conditions which would he en- wagon.—Donnoly’s Stable, 184 Princ-
countered In the use of the wireless tele- ^ 26337—5—4
phone on moving passenger trains, and ! „TVT/»T „ t-y
positive action is expected soon, the | fqr SALE—ONE SET SINGLE EX-

i press harness, one delivery express 
use I Waeon In good condition.—237 Union St.,

26088—4—29

AND_ SALE -HORSES
Coaches.—Apply E. D. Starkey, 147 

Main Sti, Phone 1170. 36414—u—1

tral.—Main 2869-11.FOR TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD, 
private family, 46 Garden St.

26375—5—1
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED MOD- 

ern apartment, eight rooms, heated. 
Germain St. Rent $80 per month.—Box 

26254—4—SC

26372—5—4, TO LET—MODERN APARTMENTS 
______ __________________ _ ,-o rHAR 1 furnished or unfurnished; good loca-

-ti- ïstr ses jss ^r^B0ABDBM' °"dm'
months, $25. Telephone hours between 1 j------------------- —■ !  --------------------------------------"—"
and 2 p. m» M. 3908. 26249—5—2 |

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 4 ROOMS, 
bath, furnace, hardwood floors, 75 Dor- 

Chester street, furnished, $40, or unfurn- 
ished, $80— Phone W. 762.

_ _ _  . i for SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS.______________
FOR SALE — DOUBLE SEATED cheap fOT qujck sale.—Box G 66, TO RENT — ALL YEAR ROUND 

rubber tired carriage, cheap.—Apply ; Times 25879—4—29 house at Torrybum.—Apply T. Mer-
184 Adelaide or Tel. 2841-11. a, * Son. 26228—5—2

26365—5—1

TO LET — SELF-C O N TA I N E D , a M-por) __ BOARDERS AND
waht e^tri,L-nMainPair8t40-21Urn,S C ' *™s, modcm conveniences.-Ap-

» 26247—5—2 ply 67 Union St.

G 99, Times.

NEARTO LET—ON C. N. R,
Brookville, two large rooms, five min

utes from station, fifteen from car line. 
—Box G 95, Times.______26206—4—30

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS ON 
St. John River, good beech, no objec

tion to children.—Phone Main 9652 or 
Westfield 11-22. 26080—4—29

TO LET—FROM MAY UNTIL SEPT.
or later, camp, partly furnished, at 

Crystal Beach, Sand Point Wharf, Sti 
John River, Phone Westfield13-11.

’ 26001—4—80

lost and found

LOST—WILL THE PARTY WHO 
took in mistake Bunch of Keys from 

door of Judge’s Chamber, kindly return 
at once to caretaker of Pugsley Building.

26444—4—29

THREE AND FOUR ROOMED PUP 
nished Apartments To Let, 1« 

done up. Reasonable.—50 Queen St 
26168—

■ BARNS TO LET
executives say.

These experiments will include the __o _
of the wireless between the head and | West, 
rear ends of long freight trains, and be
tween the tug dispatcher’s office and the 
New York Central tubs and other boats 
that ply about the New York harbor.
The executives have little doubt that the 
wireless telephone can be used for the 
purpose mentioned, and that it is simply 
a question now as to whether the cost of 
installation and maintenance will make 
the adoption of the new system prohibi
tive and whether the apparatus can be 
made rugged enough for train service.
The rapid development of the new com- 
mûnication system indicates that the lat
ter difficulty is likely to be overcome.

According to the Central’s programme 
the wireless telephone service would be 
used in train service not only for com
munication between the head and rear 
ends of 50 to 100 car freight trains, but 
also between moving trains and dis
patchers’ offices or other fixed stations.

“Snch use would be valuable in the 
operation of the railroads,” says the cur
rent Issue of the company’s magazine in 
announcing the plan, “especially for com
munication between the front and rear 
of freight trains, some of which are now 
a mile long. In the event of anything 
getting out of order on such a train 
while it is running, the ability of the 
conductor to commünieate almost in
stant- with the engineer would be a most

TO LET—BA‘RN, 102 CITY ROAD.
26477—5—1

TO LET—ONE VERY DESIRABl 
nnnn BARN TO LET.—47 PRINCE front furnished apartment of thr 

F.rlward St 26462—5—2 rooms, heated and lighted, with open ft
’ ---------------- at the “Seaforth Apts,” 6 Peters etre

BARN TO LET, OFF UNION, NEAR rent $45.—Phone M. 3044-42.
Prince Wm.—Main 1466.

________ . LOST—ON THURSDAY EVENING,
between Paddock street and the Im- 

valuable adjunct to the present methods. periai Theatre, one bunch of keys. Find- 
In handling the New York Central fleet er wm please telephone Main 2616 or 
of tugs and other boats this carrier's , Main 1869. 26465—4—29
radio^elephora0**would”tw"particularly LOST OR STRAYED-WHITE AND 
worth while in time of heavy fog or and tan English setter A^om foun^ 

gu - ” harboring same after this notice to oe
0tIn course of time, officials believe, a j prosecuted. ’Phone Main 787. 4-30.

passenger will be able to go to the ob- grpRAYED__PÜP ABOUT . MONTHS
serration or club car on the Twentieth ; black with white on breast.—
Century Limited and put in a call, while | ,ease return to 77 Dunham St.
riding over the lines, for his office at; 26406—4—29
New York to Issue orders regarding busi- --------- -------------------- -------------------------------
ness transactions; or for his residence, ng-p__A SUM OF MONEY BE-
perhape, to tell his wife that he forgot ' ( we<,n Hanover a„d Forest streets, 
some of his wardrobe and have it for- — ^ piease notjfy 82 Forest street, 
warded on the next train. Reward 26368—4—29

“While this wireless or radio telephone

26024—4—30

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY- 
26922—4—29October—M. 1616-41.

26078—8-TO LET—FLATS TO RENT FROM 
Furnished Flats and 3—6—t.f.

four rooms up. 
houses for the summer months. Self- 
contained houses, well located to let or 

& Son. 
25856—4—29

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT 
bedrooms, living room, dining roo 

bath room, kitchen, new plumbing, me 
cm improvements. Garage. Phone 1 
or McRae, Sinclair & McRae, M. 504.

26132—5

telegraphy, which is similar to the radio, 
but uses the existing wires as a guide 
instead of having the current sent broad- 
cast. The advantages of this system is 
that It will provide communication that 
will be secret and permit of- a large 
number of circuits to be obtained simul
taneously over, or guided by, one wire, 
and thus with several wires there is no 
limit to the number of additional cir
cuits that could be set up.

“This system Is now in practical ser
vice by the American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company. It seems that, 
while this ‘Wire Carirer System can be 
developed so as to give an unlimited 
nûmber of additional circuits, the radio 
must, of necessity, be limited, on account 
of the interference, to avoid which the 

of the ether has to be arranged so
uhsfc^n r^1engt^hestieTmlU- London, April «-(Canadian Press)- 
tions,^cou^e, will restrict the me to Sir William Venn .--«mnees •that he has 

conversations, decided to devote his gift of iiv,uuu ior

furnished housesfor sale.—W. E. A.^awton

TO BE LET—FURNISHED HOUSE,
39 Elliott Row.—Apply Jiidge Ritchie,

26019 4—3° j TO LET—FIVE ROOM APAB
T?io^EL"lumm«Lmon!hsRR^kl^.d j quTr^’new^ ^WelU

road.—Main 1113. 26011-4-30 ton Row.-W. E. A. LawtonA^Son.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SBV- 
en rooms and bath, hardwood floors, 

electric cleaner, central location ; rent ; 10-5 every day. 
very reasonable for summer months.— I 
Phone M. 1942, write Box G 69, Times |

25884-4-29 (Office.
TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT, FUR- 

mshed, permanent. Phone 1939-21. ^ TO LET—HEATED APARTMBI 
66 Coburg Sti, Phone M. 417.cancer research, of the research depart

ment of the Middlesex hospital, London. 
He appeals to the wealthy men of the 
country to begin a concerted movevent 
for the support of unhampered cancer re
search.

25619—6
and telegram communication will, un
doubtedly, develop wonderfully," contin
ues the analysis, “it is not thought that 
it will supersede the wire lines, because 
of the many difficulties that would have 
to be overcome, and its limitations, but 

! such wireless systems will be used as an 
: auxiliary for special situations.
I “There Is a system designated the 

‘Wire Carrier System’ of telqphooy and perhaps 100 simultaneous

TO LET—THREE ROOM APAÏ 
ment, furnished, gas range, water, e’ 

tries, fireplace, piano.—Phone 1939-1
25246—4-

PLACES GIFT FOR
CANCER RESEARCH

use
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

•>

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit (or this class of 

Advertising.

Months Ending Smpt. JO. 1921, Was 14,780The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star For the 12
Word Each Insertion} Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.One Cent and a Half a

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
r

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we seU at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling- 
Payment 40 per cent cash, bala.n« 
spread over ten months. VIC l UK. ' 
GARAGE Sc SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 

'Phone Main 4100 2-11 tfstreet

AGENCY ______
FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE
CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.

42 Princess Street.

- 8

$

V
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WOOD AND COAL- 1

WANTED ! WANTED AUCTIONS
Favorite IÇinds °fmm\NOTICE

Soft GoalWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
fc Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street, dtar.l

BOOK YOUR DATES 
NOW for furniture sales 
at residence. If you are 
thinking of selling your 
household effects It would 
pay you to have us con

duct sale for you. With 
our long experience in handling furni
ture sales we can assure you of the 
highest prices for your goods, with 
everything cleaned up in quick time 
and prompt returns made for sales. We 
have a few good dates still open for 
this month.

SALESMAN WANTED AT ONCE 
by local firm. Splendid proposition to 

right man. Must be experienced. One 
with knowledge of advertising preferred. 
—Apply Box G 83, Times.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY 
Grocery Clerk, one to take charge. 

Give references and salary expected.— 
Address Box Z 6, Times Office.

26475—5—1

To Choose From
EMMERSON’S special, 

Broad Cove, Acadia Nut and 
and Ftmdy-

They art unquestionably the 
best soft coals on the market, 
as experience has proved.

Which would you like' us to 
send you?

!

il New York, April 28- 
Open High Low

Allied Chem_____  65 65 65
Am Can ......................47*4 47% 47%
Am Locomotive ...'.114 114 114
Am Sugar----------74% 74% 74%

. 90% 90% 90%
Am Smelters ...... 65% 55% 55%
Am Sumatra ...... 83% 83% 83%
Asphalt......... .. 81% 61% 61%
Am Telephone .122 122 122
Anaconda .......... 52 62
Atlantic Gulf «.
Beth Steel .....
Balt & Ohio___ 48% 47 46%
Butte & Sup___ 29% 29% 29%

114% 115% 114% 
139 189% 139

Corn Products ....101% 102% 101% 
42% 43% 42%
64% 64% 64%

Chic & B Ill C .... 36% 36% 35
Chic & E Ill P .... 56% 57% 66%

87% 37% 87%
Chandler ......... 73% 74% 73%

15% 15% 15%
13% 13% 13%

26326—5—1 accountants PIANO MOVINGWANTED—WOMAN FOR HOUSR- 
woriu—Phohe W. 433-11.

ACCOUNTING SERVICE — BOOKS 
opened, written up, closed. Income Tax 

and Financial Statements prepared. 
Terms moderate.—Box G 54, Times.

25670—6—8

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing ; yarn supplied; 
particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 24-C, 
Auto Knitter Co., Torontd.

PIANOS MOVED BY EXPBRI- 
enced men, up-to-date gear, at reason

able price.—W. Yeomans, 7 Rebecca St, 
Phone M. 1788.

26369—5—1

EVENING GIRLS WANTED—Ap
ply Diana Sweets, 9 Charlotte St,

26422—5—1
Am Wool26446—5—5

V
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY

’Phone Main 3938F, L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office % Germain Street.
•Phone M. 973.

Auto, modern gear and experienced 
. Orders taken for May 1st General

WA NTED—STORE ROOM WOMAN. 
Apply Victoria Hotel. 26364—5—1 men

cartage, reasonable rates.—Phone A. 
Stackhouse, M. 4421.

auto storage 62 i
------81% 81% 81%
.... 77% 77% 77%

Emmerson Fuel Co. LtdWANTED — YOUNG MAN AS 
partner in small machine shop. Plant 

valued at six thousand dollars, and stick 
29 ; 18 hundred dollars. Will sell half at 15 
— j hundred. Must have little experience in 

WANTED — A MIDDLE AGED gasoline engines and welding.—Apply 
housekeeper for man and wife, in ; 192 Waterloo St.

to Miss Stead--------------------------

£. WANTED—GIRL FOR TEN EYCH 
Hall. References required, 121 Union 

26361
F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker, 
Appraiser and 

Auctioneer.
If you have real estate 

for sale .consult us. High
est prices obtained for 

real estate. Office and Salesroom, 9f 
Germain street.

WE HAVE ADDED MORE PRI- 
vate stalls and also have a limited 

space
night and day.—Morrell’s Garage, 5 and 
7 Carleton St. 26248—5—•2

PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- 
enced man at reasonable rates. Orders 

taken for May 1.—J. A. Springer, 
Phone M. 4763.

115 CITY ROAD.St., Tel. M. 846.
for floor storage. Garage open

Bald Loco 
Can Pacific2926211

country.—Apply evenings 
man, 185 Princess street. MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply 
with work. West Angus Showcard 
vice,, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

Cosden OH 
Crucible .. DOES

L J NOT
coke

BRING YOUR CAR TO THOMP- 
son’s wash stand, get it washed for 75 

cents,—65 Sydney St.
PICTURE FRAMING26844—6—1

>
WANTED — TYPESETTER, 

female.—George E. Day & Son, 8 Can
terbury street.

Sw- PICTURES FRAMED AND EN- 
larged at lowest prices at Kerrett’s, 222 

Union (opposite Opera), Main 8644.
22315—6—1

ESTATE SALE 
OF HOUSEHOLD 

FURNITURE AND 
GROCERIES 

At Store and Residence, 
No. 277 Carmarthen 

Street,

Cen Leather26269—4—29
■TJ. BABY CLOTHING1 Cuban Cane 

Erie Com ..
Gen Motors ... 11% 
Inspiration —
Inter Paper --
Invincible....... .........  17% 17%
Indus Alcohol ...„. 60% 51
Kelly Spring______ 48% 49%
Kennecott ......... 30% 30%
Lack Steel ............... 55% 56%
Midvale..........................87(4 87%

iMid States Oil .... 14%
CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY I Mo Pacific 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat- j N Y, N H & H,... 26% 277s
isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapber desires post, 6% years secre

tarial experience in chartered account
ants’ office*—Box G 88, Times.

A Clean Burning Soft Coal.11%11%BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

11—1—1921

39% 39% 39%WANTED PLUMBING 474747 Broad Cove
Consumers Com Co., Ltd.

26992—4—30
17%BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell at the resi
dence of the late Margaret Dunham, No. 
277 Carmarthen street, on Tuesday 
Morning, May 2nd, at 10 o’clock, the 
entire consents of house, consisting of 
13 rooms, comprising parlor furniture, 
together with piano, dining room, kit
chen, bedroom and hall furnishings- 
Contents of grocery store, consisting of 
general line of first class groceries will 
be sold at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

u-r_. _n WANTED — TO HIRE EXPERI-
enced Painter by day.-Inside Job.- take ore of hswlli-Box G ^ Times. phone Maln m 26472-6-1

60%C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat

ing a specialty. Repair work promptly 
Satisfaction guaranteed

48%
80%r
55%WANTED — BY THREE YOUNG 

ladies, furnished room in summer 
home along C. N. R. Please write, 
tion and price either by week or 1 sea
son to Box S 4, Times.

attended to.
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4601. M. 1913 68 Prince William St36%

BARGAINS 14% 14%
COOKS AND MAIDS oca-

23%28% 23%
26%WALL PAPER AND BLINDS ;

Floor and Table Oilcloths—at Wet- 
more’s, Garden St.

25527- 5—7 DRY WOODWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
house work in small family of adults, j WANTED ;— LEDGERS OPENED, 

—Apply Mis. Marcus, 86 Mecklenburg 1 Financial and Income Tax statements.
26454—5—21 Terms moderate.—Phone Main 8651-11. 
----------------- » 26871—5—1

. 59% 59%

. 74% 76
59%North Am Co 

Northern Pacific 
Pennsylvania ..
Pan American .... 62 
Pearce Arrow 
Pacific Oil .
Pure OU ...
Pere Marquette .... 29% 
Reading ..
Rock Island 
Roy Dutch NY.... 61 
Rep I & Steel .... 58%

74%
4%.• 41 41 We have some choice hard 

wood for a quick fire in a kitchen 
range.
grate, and nice dry kindling.

Also heavy soft wood.

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—66 St. Paul street, M. 8062.
62% 62St BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 

and made to measure ocercoats and 
suits, this month,—W. J. Higgins & Co, 
182 Union street,

21%21% 21%.5-2
Also hard wood for the#ANTED-MAID FOR GENERAL vnilNr iadv

***prKd.ifaBpow
58% 5958

» CEDAR HEDGE FARM
a Long’s Cove, JO Room 

Il T House, Bam, Hen House,
11 s Farming Implements and
|L——J Some Household Effects 
Il (en bloc)
tt BY AUCTION
I am instructed by Mrs. Albert Mc- 

Beath to sell at public auction at 
Chubb’s Corner on Saturday morning,, 
the 29th inst, at 12 o’clock noon, that 
very valuable farm known as Cedar 
Hedge Farm. Farm consists of 30 acres 
more or less, beautiful garden, fruit and 

I berry trees, 10 room house, barn, frost
proof cellar, bam 84x24, with mrriage 

I house attached 13x24, ice house, hen 
house and hog house, apple trees, ber
ries, etc. Included in sale are Massey- 
Harris mower, raker, steel tooth harrow, 
plow, 2 farm wagons, magnet separator, 
dining table, kitchen table, 3 other ta
bles, 6 chairs, \Jritchen stove, Franklin, 
couch, bedstead, covering for seven floors 
and halls, crocks, tubs, pails, garden 
tools, etc. The above is a splendid op
portunity to purchase property on river 
handy to city. For further particulars, 

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

33%33% 33%
29%30

PROFESSIONAL 76% 76%
44% 44%

76%
26389—4—39 44%

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED DIN- 
jng room girl.—Apply Kennedy House, 

ziothesay. 26486—5—2

DANCING LESSONS BEL YEA AND MacNIECE, CHART- 
ered Accountants and Auditors. Ex

pert assistance in compiling all income Retail Stores 
tax returns.—12 Princess St., Barnhill St. Paul ... 
Bldg, Phone Main 4268.

61% 61

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road 'Phone 4M

WANTED—ELECTRIC MOTOR FOR 
sewing machine.—Phone 3465-11.

26311—6—1

59% 58%
50% 60% 60
26% 26% 26%

22056—5—3 Southern Pacific ... 89 89% 89
iSouthern Railway... 24% 24% 24%

----------- - Sttdebaker................. 118% 119% 118%
Stromberg 
Sinclair Oil
Texas Company ... 45% 45% 45%

GRAVEL ROOFING ALSO GAL- Tex Pac C & Oil .. 27% 27% 26%
vanized and Copper Work—Joseph Utah Copper ......... 64% 64% 64%

Mitchell, 198 Union street, Telephone 1U S Rubber...... 63% 64% 63%
26107—4—30 Westinghouse .........  61% 61% 61

Sterling—4.42%.
N. Y. Funds—1% per cent

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 
Main 4282.—R. -S. Searle.WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work.—144 Carmarthen. 24348—5—6WOULD ANY ONE LIKE THEIR 
town house kept open and cared for 

during summer, by an absolutely reliable 
woman. Highest references. Write to 
X, P. O, 658 City.

26469—5—5

COAL63 54 53
30% 30% 30%

WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress. No Sunday work.—Apply Bond’s 

Restaurant 2638CV-5—1

WANTED-CHAMBER MAIDS—AP- 
ply Victoria Hotel.

WANTED — PASTRY COOK.—Ap
ply Victoria Hotel.

WANTED — A GENERAL MAID 
with réferences.—Mrs. Roy Sipprd, 

200 Wentworth St.

WANTED—HOUSE MAID BY THE 
middle of May to go to Rothesay — 

Mrs. Thomas Bell, “The McArthur,” 197 
Germain street Telephone Main 4902.

26302—5—4

ROOFINGDYERS2—1
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

AH Sixes
SPRINGHILL1 RESERVE 

GEORGE'S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Goal

WANTED—SEWING BY DAY. REA- 
sonable.—Address Box G 81, Times 

Office.

NOTICE TO MOURNBRS-FAST 
black returned in 24 hours. Phone 4700, 

New System Dye Works.
26368—5—1 26223—5—2 1401.

WANTED — NICE ROOM AND 
board for traveler’s wife in private 

family or quiet boarding house. Central. 
Box G 78, Times.

26362—5—1

engravers SECOND-HAND GOODS MONTREAL MARKET.26164—5—1

R. P. 4 W. F. STARS26381—5—1 WE BUY ALL KINDS OF SECOND 
hand goods at 10 Waterloo St. Call or 

write.

WEDDING INVITATIONS, AN - 
nouncements and Cards. For correct 

forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
Charlotte street, up-stairs.

WOMAN WANTS BANK, OFFICE, 
or shop to clean, good worker—Box 

G 98, Times. 25984—4—2

Montreal, April 28. 
.. 61 52% 61Abitibi

______________________ 26*63—4-30 | Atlantic Sugar .... 18%
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ • Aabestos Com 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 5ro™,Çton ■ ■
I boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call or Brasilian 
write Lampert Bros, 565 Main street. Beil Telephone ....108
Phone Main 4468. Can S S Com ...........

Can S S Pfd
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND Can Cem Com .... 62 

Hand Clothihg, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store, 573 Main street. Main 4466.

LIMITED
49 Smyth e St 159 Union St

18%19
58% 58
28% 27

58
27

F. C. WBSLBt St CO, ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982.

43% 43%etc, apply to 44SALESMEN WANTED -
108 108 
20% 19%
50% 48

4-29
7ANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, 12 Millidge Ave.

26327-

19%
A 1 SALESMAN WANTED TO SELL 

sheet music. Exclusive territory to live 
wire. Hearst Music Publishers, Limit
ed, Winnipeg.

48
■1 61%62

56% 56% 66%FURNITURE MOVING Can Car Pfd
Detroit .........
Montreal Power .... 90
Breweries .............
Price Bros.............
Quebec Ry .........
Span Riv Com .
Span River Pfd .
Steel Canada ...
Rlordon ...............
Smelting .............
Shawinlgan .........
Wayagamack ...
1922 Victory Loans—99.95. 
1987 Victory Loan—105.50.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
— fefmcès required. — Mrs. Caverhill 

26274—5—2

6464 64
90 90WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewlry, diamonds, Ad gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 

_ volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid, ^all
FURNITURE MOVING PROMPTLY Hl G,’bert’ 14 Mm street* phone

attended to.—Apply 28 Peters.

FURNITURE MOVED, CITY AND 
Suburbs, experienced man, careful, 

reasonable rates.—McGuire Bros, Phone 
1242.

Jones, 180 Germain St. 56 5656
41% 42 ,
24% 24%

42SITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED — TABLE MAID FOR 
Netherwood School, Rothesay.

GENERAL CHANGE TIME 
April 30, J922 (Eastern Time)

'Trains Daily Except Sunday Unless 
Otherwise Stated.

24%
26423—6—2 77%... 77% 

...89
814—28—T.f. STATIONARY ENGINEER WANTS 

work.—Box D 82, Times.
92 89
67 6767WANTEri—GENERAL MAID. R In

ferences required. Mrs. F. M. Keator, 
157 Germain. 26284 4 29

WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general house work.—Mrs. G. B. Tay

lor. Phone 1795-11, 226 Douglas Ave.
26102—5—1

26424—5—1 9 99
26383—5—1 WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN-

■ ■■——1 ___ ------------ tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus-
FURNITURE MOVED PHONE icjj instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 

Ernest O’Leary, 84 Cranston Ave. revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
26205—4—29 paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 

street, St, John, N. B, Phone Main 4489.

Departures;—
6.50 a. m.—Express for McAdam Jet.

connecting for points North 
and South. Also Frederic-

23 23
105% 105

23YOUNG MAN WISHES SITUATION, 
local saw mill, canter or lath sawyer. 

—Address A. G, General Delivery, West 
26419

105%
51% 51%

St. John. 1
Choice Dry Hardwood

Sawed, Ready for Usa. 
$3.50 per load (1-4 cord)

DRY SOFT WOOD 
$2.25 per load (1-4 cord)

PROMPT DELIVERY

D. W. LAND
Corner Erin and Hanover Streets. 

Phone 1135.
Evenings 874.

ton.
ELECTRICIAN AND ENGINEER 

desires position. References good.— 
Address Box G 67, Times Office.

9.20 a. m.—Express for St George, St 
Stephen. From West St 
John station.

8.00 p. m.—Daily. Express for Mont
real, connecting for Freder
icton, and at McAdam for 
points North and South, ex
cept St. Andrews.

4.10 p. m.—Local express for Frederic
ton and intermediate points. 

6.18 p. m.—Local for Welaford.
Full Particulars of Complete Suburban

Service to be Otherwise Announced. 
6.30 p. m-—Express for Montreal, corn 

necting for Fredericton. No 
connections North or South 
of McAdam.

5.46 p. m.—Express for Bangor, Port
land, Boston.

Important additions to Sti. Jobn- 
Fredericton service June 4th. Particu
lars later.

Boston Day service to be re-establish
ed about June 28th. Further announce
ments-

MOVING AND GENERAL TRUCK- 
ing by Auto.—Main 525.WANTED — MAID TO ASSIST 

Nurse In Children’s Ward.—Apply St.
25916—4—29

26093—6—1
SILVER-PLATERS6—1

FURNITURE REMOVED, PHONE 
West 701-31.

John County Hospital.
MARRIED MAN DESIRES Posi

tion as chauffeur or aütomobile me
chanic. , Best references.—Phone M. 
1620-41.

26085—4—29
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new.—24 Waterloo 
street, J. Grondines.

FURNITURE REMOVED AFTER 
five in the evenings.—Phone Main 4647.

26162—4—30

FURNITURE REMOVED», GENÉR- 
al trucking done—408 Main St.

25948—4—29

COFFEE AS A STIMULANT v

An English Witter Says That Tea 
Drinking is Less Beneficial.

26209-4—29 T J.

K HOUSES WANTED WATCH REPAIRERSIs coffee a stimulant? Many careful 
experiments have been conducted with 

he object of discovering the influence 
o’? coffee upon mental and bodily activ
ity, says a correspondent in The London 
Daily Mail. According to one investi
gator, coffee is “an accelerator of fa
tigue,” but this conclusion has been re
peatedly contradicted by the evidence of 
numerous pharmacologists.

It is found that no general rule can be 
laid down, but there is ample proof that 
the caffein—the alkaloid contained in 
coffee—is a true stimulant for many 

The belief in the restorative

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew- 

dry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 3 Coburg.WANTED IRON founders
House or flat of at least seven 

rooms; modern and central; small 
family. Particulars to Box ZZ 4, 
Times Office.

FOR BETTERDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited. George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. En
gineers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Foundry.

Coal and Dry Wood

Colwell Fuel Co„ Ltd.

26441-5-5
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

Ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (near Hygenic Bakery.)WANTED—MODERN TWO TENE- 

ment, central.—Apply, giving particul
ars to Box Z 8, Times Office.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing. Seven years in 

Waltham factory.—G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street

LADIES' TAILORINGArrivals:—
5.15 a. m.—Express from Montreal.
6.45 a. m.—Local from Wdsford.
7.50 a. m.—Express from Fredericton.

11.05 a. m.—Express from Bangor, Port
land, Boston.

ÉLIS a. m.—Daily. Montreal express.
I 2.30 p. m.—At West St John from St 

Stephen.
9.15 p. ___Express from McAdam.

N. R. DBSBRISAY, 
District Passenger Agent

26486—5—1
Phone West ! 7 or 90TJ.persons.

or stimulating properties of tea and cof
fee is widespread and justified., the 
writer says. Caffein is to coffee what 
alcohol Is to wine. Alcoholic beverages 
diminish the temperature of the body; 
coffee increases it Caffein in moderate 
quantities Imparts energy in a number 
of instances, though not invariably, in
vestigators say. |

“Some ' constitutions resist alcohol, 
and the same may be said for caffein,” 
he says. “The effect of coffee is well 
marked In most persons. The pulse is
slightly quickened and there is freer ac- , . ... v,__ , .
titra of the kidneys and the skin. In equally helpful whether the dpy’s work 
large doses coffee may cause overaction >s mental or physical. Tea poisoning is 
of the heart and hinder digestion. Suf- ! not very uncommon in England, but 
ferers from digestive trouble may be j 

-l- ised to dispense with black coffee 
fter dinner and to avoid coffee contain- I 
ig high percentage of chico'ry. I 
'The medicinal use of coffee is well 

shown when it is employed as an anti
dote to certain poisons and in acute al
coholism. As a daily beverage coffee 
has fewer risks to the nervous system 
imd the digestive organs than tea.
There is less tannin in coffee than In 
tea, “"d for» that reason it is not so 
ikely to retard digestive processes. The 
action pf coffee .upon the brain and 
u rvous system causes disturbed sleep or 
iclual Insomnia in some instances.

“A Spanish physician who was^drink- 
ng strong black coffee with me at 1 
n the morning laughed at the idea that 
offee interferes with slumber. ‘If it 
id,’ he sold, ‘my countrymen would be 

nation of Insomniacs.’ But in Spain 
offee Is one of the principal beverages, 
rul those who use it freely become 
roof against wakefulness. It is the oc- 
asional drinking of strong coffee late 
n the day that causes disturbed slum- 
•er, whereas «habitual indulgence renders 
he’ system prçof against the anti- 

ooriftc effects. No doubt excessive cof- 
drinklng injures the digestion and 

Dontsetti, the musical com- 
who drank fifteen cups of black

EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ AND 
Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 

order. A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 52 Ger-

WANTED— TO RENT A SMALL 
summer cottage. Will buy if suitable. 

Call Main 4431 or P. O, A. R. G. 159 
26300—5—2

RESERVE SYDNEY COAL 
Well Screened.

$11.50 ton Dumped.
$12.00 ton in bags.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
'Phone Main 1813 27 Clarence Street

WELDING
i

FLATS WANTED WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro

cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co, Ltd, 48 King 
Square.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
WANTED—TO RENT S M A L L 

Flat, furnished or unfurnished. Adults.
25971—5—4

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, 8.80 
a. m. to 10.80 p. m. daily ^-Wassons, 

711 Main St. and 19 Sydney SLApply Box G 73, Times. USE Soft Wood, Hard WoodTttm WantUSE Ad Wm IB
Ad war DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove. Victoria and Sydney Cook 
Well Screened and Delivered Prompt^ 

A. B. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

coffee poisoning is rare enough in those 
countries where the sale of coffee is ten 
times heavier than in our own.”

MATTRESS REPAIRING
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
re-stretched. Feather beds Bishopric Stucco Walls1

—and so easy to apply ; you nai 1 it right to the joists, no 
boarding whatever is needed. As an exterior wall, Bishopric 
Stucco is weatherproof and warm, it makes a splendid in-..... J

Tel. M. 1237Mattresses 
made into mattresses. Upholstering neat-

Are Handsome, Unique and Durable

5»Acre Farm
and Sub-Division

TJ.587.

PAINTS
H B. BRAND PAINTS, $8.50 TO 

*4.00 oer Gallon. Send for Color Card. 
—Haley Bros, Ltd. 6-8-1922

For particulars and prices, PHONE MAIN 3000.

Ideal country home. 
Splendid situation at Acamac. Railway station one-quarter 
mile, school one mile. Large two and one-half storey house, 
sixteen rooms. Good accommodation for summer boarders. 
Two barns. $2,600. Terms.

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd. FOR SALE—LARGE LOAD OF DRY 
wood, $1.50—M. 4102. 26153—5—i

KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD.
south of Union St.—Haley Bros, Ltd, 

City.

Great Truck or Poultry farm.

Cutting Mill—Aladdin Company.
PAINTING

PAINTING, DECORATING AND 
Repairing; Flag Poles Painted.—Phone 

your wants, Main 3548. 26430—5—801
TELEPHONE M. 33-21, PAUL RAN-j 

tal, Painter.—Papering, Paper Hang-! 
ing and Whitewashing. All orders, 
nroraptly attended to. 109 Hilyard street, 
St John, N. B. 26255-4-29

Acamac Beach” Sub-Division FOR SALE—BUNDLED KINDLING, 
80 cents dozen, delivered ; 3 dozen for 

$2.25.—Call Gibbon & Co, Ltd, Main 
26306—5—4"

it

Charming suburban home-sites. Lying between West- 
field highway and St. John River. Splendid beach. To avoid 
congestion and the over-crowding which obtains further out, 
lots are extra large, the size of four largest size city lots, and 
contain approximately half an acre each, 100x200 (20,000 
square feet.). Cheap as dirt, 1 /i cents per square foot. $300. 
Terms to suit desirable purchasers. Shore privileges with 

lot. Railway station J4 1° Vl mile.

2686.

FOR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD, $259 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Ham 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 

Main 4662. * ----------PIANO TUNING* nerves.
oser, , . . __,
offee in the course of a few hours’ 
ork suffered freen caffein prisoning, 
jv own experience shows that coffee is 
Oth a brain and muscle stimulant, and

every | BOUND COVE COAL, % TON $5.15, 
ground floor; 6 bags, $3; 8 bags $1.66. 

Call M. 3808, North End Coal Yard, 118 
, Harrison St

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
; repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main

ALFRED BURLEY $ CO., Ltd., 48 Princess St I
4-29.

4421.
t

POOR DOCUMENT

HARD COAL
SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED,

Following sixes (Quality 
Chestnut, Nut, Egg.

Telephone for prices.

Coal) •

Maritime Nail Go, Limited.
COAL DEPT.

Phone M. 3233 U

T

J

r

i

DRY
CLEAR
CEDAR
SHINGLES

These shingles we are selling at 
$4,75 or $4.50 cash with order.

In other grades we have Extras, 
2nd Clears, Clear Walls and Extra 
No. L

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

65 Erin Street.

For Sale
The Well Known Meat Business of

GEORGE H. MAGEE, 423 MAIN STREET
Forced to Sell on Account of Ill Health

4—80

Including Building.

SHOPS YOU oral TO ■
Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered bar Shops and Specialty Stores.

A- If you want thu best soaf cod 
on the market, ask for a ton of 

McBean Piet on. After that 
you will burn no other.
Call Main 382.I our

CITY FUEL GO.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

t

Polls

'POlTS

®sUMf£s

■POlls
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After the 
which ade- 
were lack-

1 awakened Neither the crest of the hill and hordes of fresh troops, 
at Albuera, nor the slopes at Waterloo, dreadful winter campaign in 

. Montreal Gazette.) 1 saw greater deeds than those accomplish- quate equipment and naterM ^ many
anniversaries 06, the second battle ed by the unconquerable-even if con- mg to men wl their waists

of Ypra and that of St. Julien have, temptible-British Army which agam together aUnost upjn tn ̂
been ^remembered” by Canadians with i and yet again throughout .the P^es of in bitterly cold water.cam 
fitting solemnity and .propriété pride, history has ,ste«””«d the tide £ foreign planers’ offensive of 1917 the
The part the Canadians played in these • conquest and which at ï pres kept e , Salient achieved and suf-
battlS is well known to historians. I green the brilliant trad.t.ons oif t e Well- f ̂ ^a^t^ssible to men. 
There ardi manv people to whom the ingtonian troops. The memory o p British evidence but Hinden-
word “Ypres” has a tragic meaning. It comes whispering to Canadians very ter- Not only »***«««£^ ftat of
•was in defence of that fragment of Bel- nble but still precious things. What u g the war that Flanders’
Blum that a quarter of a million British Verdun meant to France, Ypres means all the conflicts of the
Sers tld down their lives. In this to Britons. But the fighting round Ypres ^ f/onï Unes When a man
herculean struggle, Canadian troops was on a vaster scale than the grand as- the men Ypres,” he need
pfayeda" gallant^part, and those who re- sault on Verdun Not one1 but three s ablto say at^pre, ^ ^ ^
turned remember “The Salient” as a battles were fought In the Soient. The "O mo . St. Julien Day
place of thevmost difficult endurance, the first was the climax of the race for the tmg th , honored. The ser-
Lst desperate courage, and the most coast in the «"tumnof 191*i»henthe «hould be^r^ ^ posterity that
terrible suffering: It is our duty, there- worn ranks of French’s Exped t ry , —s^SaHfent deserves its memory per
fore, to recall that bloodshed and that Force were called on to hold'their hues Ypres ^a itself a roll of hon-
Bgony so that our natural pride may be i against an overwhelming artillery fire petuated. At ipres

ST. JULIEN; YPRES For A Hurry-Up Breakfast
There is so much to do—Daddy must get off 
to work and Johnny off to school. Ma e 
them both happy and healthy and save your 

strength and time by giving them

The

own

Shredded Wheat
for breakfast. It is the most deliciously ,a,isfying hurry-ap breakfaM

could serve and it is ready-cooked and so easily digested.you
addition to real food it 
contains all the mineral 
salts the human body 
needs; also the bran for 
keeping the intestinal tract 
clean, active and healthy.Month - End Sale Shredded Wheel Biscuit is delicious 
with hot or cold milk, sliced bananas, 
prunes er canned fruits. Triseuit is the 
Shredded Wheat wafer and is eeten 
with butter, cheeae or marmalade.

This is the time of year when you should give particular attention to replenish
ing your wearing apparel needs—and when an opportunity is offered you to procure 
many of your needs at a big saving and still be assured of quality up to the Oak 
Hall standard, you will naturally take full advantage of it. This opportunity is

yours now,

Z//ZS//////S/S/9À

los also were sung by David Allan, Mas
ter Donald Rice, R. Mawhinney, Mrs. 
J. M. Patterson and E. C. Girvan. An 
organ voluntary by Mrs. E. C. Grrvon 
also was a' feature of the programme. 
At the close, the singers were entertain
ed in the vestry by the members of the 
Epworth League. Rev. J. M- Rice, the 
pastor, spoke appreciatively of the worth 
of the choir in presenting the cantata 
and Rev. Charles R. Freeman and D. C. 
Clark replied to Rev. Mr. Rice.

See Lesser’s announcement on page f.
4—29

ed that Dubuc had just died, and, over
come with emotion, she dropped dead. 
Dr. J. B. Chevalier, coroner of the dis
trict of St. Johns, was notified and held 
an inquest, a verdict of death due to 
natural causes being returned. Mrs. 
Barrière had for several years been suf
fering from heart disease.

NEWS CAUSED DEATHor has been deposited, bearing the name 
of every soldier who fell in its defence.
A hostel which will serve the needs of „ . tar’s

and its walls will bear the names in 
divisions of those who fell in action. All
honor to the glorious heroes of Ypres. A Dubuc, at Iberville, Que.,
Too often, it is said that the comrade- , Thomas Barrière, s.«ty years of age, of 
ship and good-will of the war will be ! Mount Johnson, parish of St. Grégoire, 
forgotten There can be no likelihood of died suddenly upon hearing that her son- 
thatTb^use the oW spirit of each for all in-law had just died of typho d feve. 
and all for each must be cherished | Mrs. Barnere had been sent for by t^e
through the quickening of the memories Dubuc family to aid n canng (or Du- 

service and sacrifice. When hue. Upon her arrival she was mform-

OF MOTHER-IN-LAW

don’t hesitate.
Entering the home of her son-in-law,

Mrs.

r~For Women
•HOUSE DRESSES—Of 
l fine quality percales, 

with square neck and 
short sleeves; the pleat 
on front, the neck, 
sleeves and belt are 
finished with white rick 
rack braid. A pretty 
and* serviceable House 
Dress at a very low 
price.

Month-end Sale $1.69

CANTATA REPEATED.
The sacred cantata, “Story of Easter,” 

repeated by the Charlotte street 
church choir under the leader-For Men was 

Baptist
ship of Stanley M. Stout in the Fair- 
ville Methodist church last evening. So-

■ of common _ ,
■ ! can the glory of Ypres fade? Not while _ 

' I ! the memory of the noble defenders of it
I endures.

PYJAMASHOSIERY
Fine Cotton Pyjamas in fan

cy stripes and plain colors; 
regular $3.00 values—1

Month-end Sale $2.48

1 •Fine mercerized Lisle Hosi- 
with double heel ’and toe, (HAS. W. MORSE I 

AND 17 INDICTED
ery
in shades of brown, grey, navy, 
black. Regular 50c.

Month-end Sale,
3 Pairs for $1.00

l

\ IHOSIERY—Silk Heather 
Hosiery in navy or 
brown heathers, deep 

and double

It /4
l !»TAN CAPE GLOVES. xNew York, April 27—Charles W. 

Morse, New York financier, his three 
I sons and seventeen other defendants to
day were indicted by the federal grand 

I jury on a charge of using the mails to 
j defraud in the sale of stock in steamship 
companies. __ ___________

>-vgarter top 
toe and heel.
Month-end Sale $1.00 

Black Cashmere Hosi
ery, light weight, fine 
quality, white embroid
ered fronts. A very 
popular stocking.
Month-end Sale $1.00

The kind of gloves a man 
wants for service, appearance 

Values up to
NECKWEAR

A large assortment of well 
knitted Ties in fancy stripes 
and spots, the kind that have 
proved so popular this 
Reeular $1.00.

and warmth.
$3.50. Two Slices For OneMonth-end Sale $1.65

FOUR BOYS ARE 
i SENT UP FOR TRIALseason.

The four youths who were arrested on 
Wednesday by Provincial Constable Rob
ert Crawford on a charge of breaking 
and entering several houses at Rothesay 
Park appeared yesterday before Magis
trate W. H. Parlee at Hampton and were 
sent up for trial. Evidence was given 
by W. B. Tennant, F. M. Maunsell, Her
bert Steel and Constables James H. Pitt 
and Robert Crawford. Goods recovered 
at the homes of the boys were identified 
by witnesses as having been taken from 
their cottages. Some goods also were 
identified as having been taken from the 
cottage of Mr. Ballantyne at Rothesay 
village. The evidence showed that eight 
houses had been entered recently.

NEGLIGEE SHIRTSGLOVES— 50 pairs of 
fine French Kid Gloves 
with two dome fasten
ers and heavy self-col
ored stitchings. The 
colors are brown, grey, 
black. A truly fine bar-

Month-end Sale 65 cts.
When you sat down to your soup last night, how many slices of 

bread did you eat with it?

One?

$1.85—At this price will be 
found many beautiful Shirts 

stripes and finein neat 
checks.

new SPRING hats.
gain. Try eating two.

Lots of people are only half as vital and well-nourished as. they 

should be, because they are unconsciously cheating themselves by eating 
only half the bread they deserve. Double your daily bread-eating
and you will also double your storeof working-heàlth and joy in living.

Eat more bread.
There is no food equal to bread, in wholesomeness and nutriment.

money from the instant you

Excellent quality soft felt 
hats in the new spring shapes 
and shades. Greatly reduced 

the sizes have become 
If your style and size

Month-end Sale $1.59
NEGLIGEE SHIRTSBLOUSES — Fine Voile 

with frillyBlouses 
fronts, collar and turn
up cuffs edged with Val 

Also in this as-

$2.45 — Fine English Woven 
Madras Shirts in a great ar- 
ray of neat patterns.

because 
broken.
is here it’s a wonderful bargain. 
Regular values up to $8.

MONCTON GREETS 
S. A. COMMISSIONER"

lace.
sortment are Peter Pan I

styles.
Month-end Sale $1.79

Dainty Blouses of white 
Voile with tuxedo col
lar trimmed with hem
stitching and drawn 
work.
Month-end Sale $2.19

Month-end Sale $5 CommissionerMqpcton, April 27 —
Charles Sowton, territorial commander 
of the Salvation Army in Eastern Can- 

; ada, Newfoundland and Bermuda, was 
given a big reception at his meeting m 
Moncton tonight. Upon his arrival in, 

! the late afternoon he was escorted to 
! City Hall and formally welcomed by 
! Mayor Edgett and in the evening the 
City Hall was packed to welcome the 

Mayor Edgett presided 
were ex-

BRACES and BELTS
It is also very economical.- You save

Extra Strong Police Braces, 
reinforced back, leather ends; 
Regular price 5 0c.

Month-end Sale 40 cts.

start eating------
*Two Slices For One.”
St. John and Fairville baked Bre^d is Bread at its Best—always pure, 

tempting and nutritious.

HANDKERCHIEFS

A man always needs a few 
handkerchiefs, and here s 
chance.

CORSETS—Of fine coutil 
with elastic top, or of 
all coutil finished with 
fine embroidery. Reg
ular prices up to $3.50. 
Month-end Sale $1.98

BRASSIERES—These are 
of strong white Batiste 
with cross-over tie-back 
and tape shoulder 
straps.

Month-end Sale 37c

commissioner.
and short addresses of welcome 

• tended by several city pastors and re- 
: presentativés of various societies. In 
his reply the commissioner dealt \v ith 
the general work of the Salvation Army.

more
your

Union Police Braces, the 
strongest Brace made, and ev
ery pair fully guaranteed ; reg
ular selling price 75 cents.

Month-end Sale 60 cts.

■I
;

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER 
BANQUET*Fine Mercerized Lawn, reg

ular 25 c. each—
-X

Month-end Sale, 3 for 59 cts.
The C. G. I. T. of Knox Presbyterian 

church held a mother and daughter ban
quet in the school room last evening and 

; sixty-ftve persons including the girls,
! their mothers and other guests, were 
| present. After the supper toasts were 

given and responded to and Miss Mary 
! Allison gave a most interesting and in- 
| structive talk on what the C- G. I- 1.

does for the girlhood of

oFlexide Belts with nickel- 
plated adjustable buckle — 

in colors of black, greyUNDERVESTS — Wom
en s fine ribbed Sum- 

Undervests, low

comes 
and brown.Pure Irish Linen; regular 45c.

mer
neck, sleeveless. Month-end Sale 50 cts.Month-end Sale 3 for $1.00 programme ...

I Canada. A sing-song and a mock busi- 
i ness meeting followed. Those who took 
I part in the programme were Rev. It. 
i Moorhead Legate, Mrs. R. Moorhead 

Legate, Miss Jean Sewell, Miss Amy 
I French, Miss Jean Babcock, Mrs. R. A.

Sewell, Mrs. T. H. Reed, Miss Florence 
l French, Miss Elizabeth Reed, Miss Mary 

Allison, Miss Marion Swim and Miss 
Eleanor Smith.

Month-end Sale 35c.
V

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
, King Street.OAK HALL -
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M NEWS OF 
A E; HOME | Genuine 

. «no ■ Small Queen
TODAYIMPERIAL’S TRIPLE 

BILL
PACKED WITH PUNCH AND PEP!! \

***■"---- -Tr"*^titvo Vbaseball. * -I
«American League.

Cleveland, 6; Chicago, 6.
Cleveland, April 22—Cleveland and 

Chicago battled to a 6 to 6. tie today, 
the game being called at the end of the 
ninth to allow the Cleveland team to 
catch a train. Johnny Evers, former 
National League star made his Ameri
ca o League debut, playing second for the 
1 ste Sox, Collins being out of the gapne 
WJ h a sore hand. Speaker also was out 
q# the line-up with an injured ankle.

R.H.E.
600000000—691 
100002030— 6 12 1

The Only Original

5c. Cigar
in the market

& v

m

A tickleaome tale of a trouble
some tenant. Whose landlady 
drove Mm forth to live a wild life 
on the roof-tops. And the things 
he saw! And the things he did! 
—Wow!

The world’s most “moving” 
movie!

Thank Heaven you’re not 
moving this year, and if you 
ARE moving, thank Heaven 
it isn’t in New York.

Chicago 
Cleveland

Batteries—Hodge, Faber and. Schalk; 
"Thle, Morton, Keefe and Nupamaker.

Washington, 9; Philadelphia, 8.
Washington, April 27—Washington de- 

.cated Philadelphia today, to 8. Score:
It. ÎLE.

Philadelphia ...011100000— 8 8 8 
Washington ....08000022 .— 9 9 8 

Batteries—Moore, Hasty, Sullivan and 
Perkins ; Zachary, Courtney, Erickson 
and Gharrity.

Detroit af. St. Louis, rain.
(Only three American games scheduled 

today.)

Glenn, Crown, Rictioy
WILL MAKE YOUR SPORTING BLOOD TINGLE!

'? IEATM ER 
USHERS’

JnWersal -Jewel-Collier’s SeriesBY I PtATUIUNO
H.CWITWEG | REGINALD DENNY

m im

rolling 1,307 and the Mail Clerks 1,300. 
The Atlantic Sugar Refineries’ team, the 
third contender for championship honors, 
had a team total of 1,257.

The Telephone team, by last evening's 
victory, become the possessors for a year 
of the trophy donated by the Railway 
Mail Clerks which was won last year by 
the Dominion Rubber Systems' team. 
The trophy has to be won twice to be 
permanetly owned.

Each of the players on the champion
ship team will receive a stick-pin; those 
of the Railway Mail Clerks’ team will 
receive gpld pencils, and those on the 
Refineries’ team, cuff links. The prizes 
will be presented at a banquet of the 
league to be held in the" near future.

Following is the summary of last 
night’s game:

k

;T
« /EARL WILLIAMS in “BRING HIM IN” LAmerican League Standing.

W on. Lost.
A etoyy of love, adventure and action in the Canadian Northwest, 

Where red-blooded men fight for right.
New York ....
St Louis...........
Cleveland .....
Chicago.........
Washington .
Philadelphia .
Boston...........
Detroit .........

10

DON’T MISS ROUND ONE of this unique series of stories from 
the pen of America’s most versatile humorist ! Vigorous stories of boxing, 
tinged with the sentiment of romance and the social register ! Follow Kant 
Haiti day. alias “Kid” Roberts, in his quest of the heavyweight champion
ship under the tutelage of the most likable fighter’s manager that ever 
fold a story—Joe Murphy I You’ll like them all !

National League.
Chicago, 6; St. Louis, A 

Chicago, April 27—Ray Grimes’ hit- 
g enabled Chicago to win today by 

score of 6 to 4. Grimes drove the ball 
rtr the fence for a home run in the 
-fo and tied the score. In the next 
ning his single drove in two men with 

he winning runà. The score;

z Funny Guy With Jelly Legs
“THE TOREADOR" rtewe°ls

Adventures at Bull Fighting

LYDECN. B. Telephone Co. — 
Sleeves ,
Jenner .
Nason .

Total. Avg. 
81 78 92 281 88 2-8 
84 103 90 277 921-3 
77 79 §0 m 78 3-3 
89 88 85 262 871-8 
97 101 83 287 982-8

00K
GiU

What More Could You Ask for the Money?Marshall
CUE TITLE MATCH

DATES SETTLED
Schaefer and Cochran to Meet 

for 18,2 Balkline Crown in 
Chicago May 16-18.

428 449 430 1307 NO ADVANCEUSUAL PRICESR.H.E. 
12Q001000— 4 7 2 
00210120.— 6 8 1

R. M. Clerks— 
Ashe ..
Griffith 
Shannon 
Taylor .
Garnett

Total. Avg. 
94 80 90 264 88
86 91 96 273 91

104 82 84 270 90
72 93 82 247 821-8
81 71 94 246 82

. Louis 
hicago
Batteries—North, Haines, Bailey, Bar- 

jot and Àinsmlth ; Jones and O’Farrell.
*

New York, 10; Philadelphia, ff.
Philadelphia, April 27—New Yjpk 

Jasily won the final game of the aeries Atlanti- q„_.r Rfv _ 
10 to 5. Heiny Groh with four hits in- wX‘,a, ' g Rfy' 
eluding two doubles led the world’s 
champions’ attack. Score; ____ Tony

QUEEN SQUARE
BIG WEEK-END BILL

437 417 446 1300
Total. Avg. 

91 81 97 269 89 2-8 
78 101 78 257 85 2-3 
72 94 78 239 79 2-3

McDad# ............. 72 90 94 256 86 lr3
74 85 77 236 78 2-3

New York, April 28—Jake Schaefer 
and Welker Cochran have definitely 
agreed upon May 16, IT and 18 as the 
dates end Orchestra Hall, Mhicago, as 
the place for their world’s championship 

Wkline billiard match, This will be 
the second time that Schaefer has been 
called upon to defend his title since he 
won the international tournament at 
Chicago last November.

This match will be played in the same 
place and under the same conditions 
that obtained when Schaefer met and 
defeated Willie Hoppe last month. They 
will play a total of 1,500 points in ^hree 
evening blocks of 500 points each for a 
purse of $1,000, the net gate receipts 
and the diamond medal donated by the 
Brunswick-Balke-CoUender Company to 
be emblematic of the world’a champion
ship. The money will be divided 60 per 
cent to the champion, win or lose, ana 
40 per cent, to the challenger. Cochran 
finished third in foe international tour
nament, placing him next ip. line to 
Hoppe to challenge for the crown. Just 
before Hoppe engaged Schaefer in their 
memorable match, which Schaefer won 
by thirty-two points, 1,60Q to 1,468,
Cochran formerly filed a challenge to 
meet the winner. Immediately after 
successfully fedending his championship 
Schaefer accepted. '

This will be the final professional (The writer of this article is the author 
championship match of the season. of tbe excerpts from the burglar’s auto-
Prior to this event the three-cushion biography) “l„ the Clutch, of Circum- 'Neither the ison Cell nor the dark
and pocket billiard titles will be hung in staaceS).> reCently printed in the New d eon> neither the ball and chain nor
the balance. ,°n May 1, 2 and 8 m his York Evening Post.) corporal punishment, ever tended to
home town of Sedalia, Mo, John Lay- Spectacular daylight robberies, bold <«bad” man “good” or helped to
ton, the three-cushion champion, will hold-ups, and daring burglaHes are be- deter him from commttting another 
defend his title against Charles Me- comjng frequent and almost familiar . q tbe contrary, such practices 
Court of Pittsburg in a 150-point nuisarfces in the streets and homes of our "^/v^ the oppositc effect. They not 
match, three blocks of 50 points each. large cities. The police and the criminal q ^egrade a man, but they make him 

Following fols A courts seem unable to copewith the the‘ rnore resolute and determined to “get
Academy in this city Ralph Greenleaf, unusuai volume of crime. The press is eyen„ with society after he leaves the 
the pocktt billiard champion, W1*! crying out for stronger measures to com- .
Walter Franklin of Kansas City m a bat the increaSmg spirit of outlawry. ,n ̂  „f prosperity and work and
challenge match for the championship. Some recommend heavier bail, others comparative plenty for all we hear less

Honolulu, April 28 - (Associated They wiU play 450 balls‘ >n eJe",nf longer terms of imprisonment as solu- Qf cFrime> of hoid-ups, bank robberies,
Press)—Varnish does not mix with an blocks of 150 balls each on May 4, 5 tions for the problem. ..... and the shooting of police officers. A
amateur swimming standing, according and 6. __________ . In the effort to check crime, there is normaj man who has a good job and
to the National Amateur Athletic Union, Wmtr a r* A TTUI strong evidence of social hysteria. We earng an hontest living has no time or
which has just requested the Hawaiian WIN AGAIN re*d of a judge sentencing a highway- incIination to rob a bank or break into
A. A. U. to declare Duke P. Kahana- ______ man to “life and ninety years after. In anotjier man’s house. He is satisfied in
moka, world’s champion sprint swimmer, _ . „j- f T>„,rc T „ 1 one state the governor recommends the the work he is doing and the living it
a professional as the result of Duke’s Portland MethOdlSt ÜOyS LiGl abolition of the Board of Pardons and brings bim jn times of unemployment, 
published endorsement of a certain brand . A xLlptip Comnetition Porole, in order to make prisoners serve of industrial stagnation and idleness we
of floor and furniture covering. The Ha- U1 AtWetlC foORipeUWOU. their full sentences. A prison warden, always ftnd a great increase in crime. It
waiian A. A. U. will consider the na-   a well-meaning and intelligent man, no .g because inactivity is next dot» to
tional body’s request at its next meeting. The national athletic meets for “Tux- doubt, abolishes all educational and phy- crime< especially when it is accom-

The letter from the National A. A. U. js Boys” and “Trail Rangers” are being sical work in his prison, leaving the men panied by hunger. As soon as our mills
says that “if Duke has not turned pro- be[d this week all over Canada. The local j in complete idleness ; and for their reac- and factories begin to boom again and
fessional, this violation of the rules is boys are competing at the Y. M. C. A., tion against this condition of idleness, unemp|oyment wanes crime will auto
sufficient to bar him from farther a ma- and up jp yesterday the results (sub- expressed in offences, punishes them matically decrease. Our political eco-
teur competition.’ Kahannmoku, whose • , ,0 correction) are as follows :—, every day until they come to time. nomists and cane-swinging criminolo-
A. A. U. amateur standing card will not Points Avg. This hysteria in attempted solutions of gjsbs should give this fact consideration
expire until July 5, 1922, had been re- lst_portland Methodist. .3,325 415 5-8 the crime problem has its dangerous before trying to solve the crime problem
ported previously as considering jump- 12nd—Central Baptist .........3,461 383 4-9 slde, inasmuch as it leaves the criminal by more stringent laws,„rules, regula-
ing the amateur ranks in the near future qrd_Hamnton Methodist.. 2,991 299.1 ““t account and blocks any under- tionS) anp punishments.

,he sszffl sti :;s-^sr sL’
E,„ Victor. The H,h In «oh of the K’iSSTm o=„S- fMk:hdl‘;

Philadelphia, April 28.—Gea Chaney ; events were:— quent unemployment. Since self-preser- covered. Out in Port Huron, Mich, a
of Baltimore easily defeated Jimmy 3 Potato race: Pointy ^ „ thePft/st ,aw of nature, the man Vaster has ^rtled the fol-
Hanlon of Denver in an eight-round bout ; N. Bone, Central Baptist................. 100 ^ worjc and without money would l°wtrs ^
hCrC la$t ni8M- 5 H^Fria”: Portland ................ Lm"eveVp^evmt rnTn"tm p^is -me ^«-8= Askar. He

iYüSr...............si-ssMS&s*
R. March. Hampton.......................... 91 !y 6ets out to commit a crime, be it high- ‘'Vriv-of them while stanifoig on

Running High Jump: | way robbery or the mere stealing of a fand seldo Jdoesheufea
E. Yeomans, Portland ...................... »7 lmm does not consider consequences. He u > , . iuderoent in sc-

Shot Put (8 lbs.): I simply “takes a chance.” If he gets ,^1" hU shote and his edition and
H. Friars, Portland St ...................  108 caught-weli, he feels that there are at nl av are remarkable
This gives the city championship and least forty-nine chances in a hundred for Posltlon p y -------------------

the Thorne trophy cup t» the Portland, a clean getaway. Run „{ 818 Points.
; boys for another year—making foe third I If we listened to the hysterical press .. , f , missed
consecutive vear for them to win it. Last and the advocates of “Jersey justice,” By running 221 points before he m ssed

: vear they made an average of 393 % : It, we should conclude that the swiftest and on an easy one-cushion shot Edouard 
is hoped that they will be well in the most logical solution of our crime prob- foremans tim Belgian cue st^m New 

I running for national honors. lem would be to cut off the head of ^ork) shattered li s P
Next Saturday the “Trail Rangers” of every mother’s son caught in a hold-tip jup "nark ment was registered

the city will compete in the same nation- or a burglary. We might even go lloretnasa lg2 f)lkline
al competition at the Y. M. C. A. further and suggest public executi ms and £ tte m of a spec al ^.^balklme

puttine the heads of persons so executed exhibition maten ,on long polesTn some public square as a Gardner, a local Class A amateur player 
warnfogfo every criminal. But since wc The contest was played in three blooks 
are living in an age of enlightenment and °Y 300 points eac: i. t? i • 5
Christian civilization, and since public Monday afternoon the Mgf.m
executions are no longer the fashion, we hn.shf with an unfm.sbed run^of 297 
must ftnd some other and less convenient und _îhe,bf} * ^hl_ a following a*ter--o ** W •< *» «. £5 S Ss
““Out’S. Ld prisons ... hotbod, of in on, turn nnd lot nl,M h -«otl.t.d 
mental and moral disease, schools for 321 before bis miss, 
crime and vice, dens which pervert the waS:
Wsd confined there^Æs °of’"mcom- HALIFAX WAR MEMORIAL. up the question of establishing a
agement of brutality 'and cruelty both Halifax, N. S, April 28.—The appoint- memorial in Halifax was the result oi a
in the confiner and' the confined. Un- ment of a nominating committee of five largely attended citizens meeting here left to the women of toe Order of the 
let» foe offender is sentenced to stay to gather a representative body to take last night. Discussion as to the form of Daughters of foe Empire.

S-N-E.
220012012—10 13 1 iNew York 

Philadelphia ...000020030- 5 7 3 
Batteries—Ryan and Snyder; Winters, 

Betts, Baumgartner and Henline. 
Brooklyn, 12; Boston, 6.

Boston, April 87—Brooklyn defeated 
Boston, 12 to 5. High made a home run, 

double and a single. Score:

Olive
18.2

PICTURES 44387 461 419 1257 
Two-men League.

Following are the results in the Two- 
men League games on Black’s alleys last 
evening:

Team No. 8—
Lewis .................
Cook .....................

>
Total. Avg. 

94 81 89 264 88 
84 78 96 258 86

R. H.E.
102006201—12 16 1 
030000020— 5 12 1

l.. nklyn
los ton .

Batteries—Smith, Cadore and Hiin- 
fiing; Marquard, Braxton, Lansing and 
O’Neill. Tf i178 159 185 522

Total. Avg. 
84 77 76 237 79 

Cuthbertson .... 89 93 120 302 1002-3

Team No. 7—
SimpsonCincinnati, 8; Pittsburg, 5. 

Pitfoburg, April 27—Cincinnati today 
lefeated Pittsburg, 8 to 5. Umpire Pen- 
iman ordered eight substitute Cincinnati 

players off the bench during the game. 
Score:

f - m ■■
there for life, prisons are a peril 
father than a protection to society .

The writer, who spent fifteen years of 
his life in various American penal insti
tutions at different times before his re
form, five years ago, may claim to know 
whereof he speaks. He has seen young 
boys enter prison in the fullness of life 
and health, and he has seen these same 
boys depart mere physical wrecks, 
broken in body, mind, and soul, their 
hearts filled with bitterness and hatred, 
and the desire for revenge against soci
ety.

UNEMPLOYMENT 
AS cAuse OF CRIME

173 170 196 539 Vm Wü*mTotal Avg. 
87 77 119 283 941-3 
90 84 72 246 82

Team No. 11—■
London ...............
Wilson ................. i; :R.H.E.

....101000240— 8 13 1 

....000100180— 5 11 2 
Luque, Donohue and Win- 

gp; Morrison, Hamilton, ZInn and Gooch. 
National League Standing.

Lost.

©An Ex-Convict Gives His Di
agnosis of the Epidemic of 
Hold-ups. .

Cincinnati
Pittsburg

Batter!
177 161 191 529

Total. Avg. 
79 79 105 263 87 2-3 
85 87 93 265 881-8

Team No. 6—
Parkinson .........
Williams ...........

A Drama of Life and Love in the South Sea Isles.
P.C.Won. He, a bearded, brutal man of the sea; she, a beautiful so- 

city girl, cast together on an island in the tropics. What was 
the answer? Come and see HOBART BOSWORTH in

.7698New York . 
Chicago .... 
Pittsburg .. 
St. Louis ... 
Brooklyn .. 
Philadelphia
Boston.........
Cincinnati

10 164 166 198 628
.769310
.5006 6 Total. Avg. 

. 77 93 99 269 89 2-3 
108 92 85 285 95

Team No. 2—
Stinson ...............
Henderson ........

.5006 6 “THE BRUTE MASTER”.46216
.45665
.2738 Christie Comedy 

and Scenic.
3 185 185 184 554 14th Episode Serial

“HURRICANE HUTCH”.231108 Total. Avg. 
. 93 108 85 296 98 2-3 
.90 98 95 283 941-3

Team No. 6—
Parkinson .........
Williams...........

International League.
Jersey City, 9; Toronto, 6.

Jersey City, April 27—Jersey City to
day defeated Toronto, 9 to 6. Score:

R. H. E.
010030200—682 

.-sey City ... .20020401 .— 9 15 0 
Batteries—Thompson, Johnson, Bnz- 

ipann and Sanberg; Wurm, Hanson, 
Mctivier and Freitag.

Baltimore, 11; Buffalo, 2. 
Baltimore, April 27—Baltimore today 

pounded out seventeen hits, winning 11 
to 2. Score:

PRICES—Afternoon 2.30, 15c. Children, 10c. 
Night, 7 and 8.45183 206 190 579 20c.

AQUATIC
Would Ban -Duke.«■onto

A 2-IN-l 
PROGRAM

1 UNIQUE Today
A Drama of

THE NORTH WOODSA PIONEER ^ SUPER-
apt Special

R. H. K.
Baltimore ...........6 02 4 0000 .—.11 17 0
Buffalo

Batteries—Groves and McAvoy; Wie- 
neke, McCabe and Bengough.

000100010—290 Rare Scenics 1

“The Barbarian”Reading, 10; Syracuse, 6.
Reading, April 27—Reading biinched 

eleven hits in the last three innings today 
and won 10 to 6. Score; Featuring JANE NOVAK

------------ AND -----------
The Funny Part of it:

R. H. E.
Syracuse ....,-..001030002— 6 8 2
Reading .............00000523.—10 15 4

Batteries—Schulz, W. Barnes and Nie- 
bergail ; M. Thomas, Carts, Karpp and 
Johnson.

RING. k

cjtojdk*'
/in,______

Newark, 12; Rochester, 11. ►f
&4Newark, April 27—The Bears defeated 

jehester today, winning a sensational 
ame in the ninth frame. The score:

R.H.E.
.000007004—11 11 1 
.201003042—12 12 2

he has shown at pocket bil-

' --Chester 
watk ... It’ll Tickle You All to Piece*.atteries—Cowans, Allen, Cox, Wisner 

,d Lake, O’Neil; Gordy, Barnes and 
anning.

International League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C 

.750

.667
.556

*
A Smart 
Snappy 
Show.

Look
These
Over. EMPRESSJtimore .... 

rsey City ..
lading .........
jehester ....
ironto ......
iwark......... .
iffalo ..•••• 
racuse .........

.500
CLYDE COOK In 
“ALL WRONG” 

See This Big Scream.

LARRY SEMON in 
“THE BAKERY" 

A Big Laugh.

.444

.444

.333

.333
EILEEN SEDGEWICK in “WOMAN’S WIT”

A Big Western Drama Full of Pep.
Roush Returns Ham*.

’incinneti, Ohio, April 28—Eddie 
dsh, hold-out outfielder of the Cincin- 
i National League team, returned to 
home at Oakland City, Ind., after a 

ile effort to eome to terms with of- 
ils of the Cincinnati club. His final 
iference with President August Her
on lasted five minutes.

BRITISH FOOTBALL Also MUTT and JEFF. Kiddies Matinee Saturday.

We are back to our regular Week-End Mixed Program. Will have our 
Specials on Monday and Tuesday.

(Canadian Prêt» Despatch.) 
London, April 27—Results of football 

games played today were as follows: 
Southern League.

Newport 2, Chariton |.
Rugby Result*

Newport 8, Pill Harriers 0.
Northern Union Rugby. 

Hull-Kingston 26, Keighley 8.

See Our Big Picture Monday and Tuesday—“BACK PAY”
REGULAR PRICE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—15c.

1WL1NG.
’Phone Teem Wins Cup,

/4,e New Brunswick Telephone Com- 
y’s bowling team won foe three cor- 

roll-off to decide the championship 
the Clerical League on the Victoria 
«I lest evening. They were just 
m pins ahead of the Railway Mail 
rks in the team total, the winners

The final score 
Horemans, 900; Gardner, 82. z

the memorial was inconclusive. Mayor 
Parker suggested the matter might be

war
Ue

Use the Want Ad. Way
*>

i l
k

*

POOR DOCUMENT 6

..«to

“I AM GUILTY”
MYSTERY STORYGAIETY

VANISHING TRAILSv FRI. and SAT. MUTT AND JEFF

J

C

L

PALACE
FRI. and SAT.

Do You Know Your 
Way to Our Counter?

We conduct this part of our 
business for the retail buyer and 
here you will find

FRESH CREAMERY 
BUTTER

and all other dairy products. 

Come in and see us.

PACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITED

150 Union Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE STAR
Fri. & Sat.Week-End Bill.

“Miracles of the Jungle”
Serial of Thrills.

“Phantom Terror” x
Submarine Story

“Short and Snappy”
Bobby Vernon Comedy.

Mutt and Jeff.Fox Weekly.
MATINEÉ TOMORROW AT 2

“MASTERLY" “THE ETERNAL LIGHT,” 
Life of Christ. 

Coming All Next Week.That wffl be the verdict when 7°® see 
the thrills, the romance, foe comedy, foe 
pqtl)0e, foe scenic wonders which have

te’mrZC“GYPSY •V
»

PASSION” i

one o fthe most notable pictures pro
duced by the geniuses of the cinema. An 
extraordinary vivid dramatisation of the 
great novel by Jean Richepin. .A pro
duction that will take its place with the

im

;Ÿ1
best of the year.

Opera House
OTHBl FEATURES

Regular Prices

Matinee 2.15, 5 
Evening, 7, 8.45,

Big crowds last night, in spite of the 
rain. Better come early tonight.

15c
JQc, 15c, 25c

a

qpmfng Monday!
"THE ETERNAL LIGHT”

The Life of Christ.

r. ta.
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Had Your Iron Today?
Raisin Week, Rpril 23-29^_____

eat more raisins

.

:

:
p

THIS IS RAISIN WEEK and Raisins are being featured in all the leading grocery stores, 
housewife is urged to take advantage of this special week.

EAT MORE RAISINS THE IRON FOOD OF VITALITY

.»)
T

T

Ï9

We Sell Only
Sun Maid Raisins IBakers’ Attentioni We Can Supply Your Requirements 

For Raisin WeekRAISINS-™*Food
of Beauty and Health - kKlT&cEcahMuscat Seeded 

Thompson Seedless
THOS. GORMAN LIMITED

A Few of the Most 

Delicious Ways 

To Serve Them

St. John, N. B,Wholesale Fruit Dealers,St. John, N. B.

If you want to know what 
we think of

Little Sim Maid Raisins

Try Aunt Jemima s 
Raisin Brown Bread 
Just Like Mothers

Carless &. Lawrenson

-Als<

Mail Coupon for Big Sun-Maid Raisin 
Recipe Book. Little Sun Maid 

Seedless
Stewed Raisins.

Cover one-half package of SUN-MAID 
Raisins with cold water and soak over 
night. In the morning add a slice of 
lemon or orange. Place on the fire in the 
same water in which they have been 
soaked and allow to cook slowly for 
thirty minutes. Sugar may be added, but 
it is not necessary, as Sun-Maid Raisins 
contain natural fruit sugar. Serve with 
or without cream.

Sun-Maid Raisin Bread.
3 cups flour.

■ 1 teaspoon salt
6 level teaspoons baking powder. 
iy2 tablespoons of sugar.
Sift well together. .
»/, package Sun-Maid Seeded Raisins. 
iy2 cups milk.
If desired to make bread a little richer, 

2 tablespoons of butter and 1 beaten egg 
may be worked in. Bake 50 minutes. 
Will make one loaf. Cannot fail.

This recipe makes delicious raisin muf-

SEE OUR WINDOWS.

ROSS DRUG CO., LTDt
ST. JOHN, N. B,

290 Prince Edward StPhone Main 1457. I
Five Cent Size f We Carry a Stock of 

SUN MAID RAISINSWe Handle Exclusively
Sun Maid Raisins Seeded and 

Seedlees also Sun Maids
Goodwin Co., Ltd

We Always Have Sun Maid Raisins
in Stock

iTHE WILLETT FRUIT 
CO., LIMITED

Walsh Bros.
•J

« 326 Haymarket Square 
'Phone M. 1586Wholesale Fruit 

Merchants
St• John M

r .
Wholesale Green and Dried Fruits, 

St. John and Moncton.

We Sell Raisin Iron in 
Packages

Also High-Grade Groceries and 
Confectionery

fins.
Coffee Cake. C.F. Frances & Co.1 tablespoon butter.

1 full cup sugar.
2 eggs, whites added last.
1% cups milk.3 cups flour, measure before sifting.
8 teaspoons baking powder.
1 scant teaspoon nutmeg and cinna

mon, added to flour before sifting.
% pound SUN-MAID Seeded Raisins

;
We Handle

SUN MAID RAISINS 
Also

High Class Groceries 
72 Mill Street.

ROBERTSON’S>

387 Main 
StreetE. J. DENVER(cut).

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE—’Phones M 3461 and 3462.
COR. WATERLOO AND GOLDING STREETS—’Phones M 3457 and M3458

Raisin Roly Poly, 
i.eup SUN-MAID Seeded Raisins.
1 cup flour.
1 teaspoon baking powder.
1 teaspoon salt.
2 teaspoons shortening.
1 teaspoon butter. 
yt cup milk.
Sift flour, baking powder and salt into I TJ-jat the leading StOTC in the South End WOllld

SR handle SUN-MAID RAISINS.
SSf I Always in stock at

been stewed, thickened and sweetened 
with one tablespoon sugar, roll the 
as jelly roll; place in bake pan which I 
has been brushed with a little butter; I 
sprinkle top with one tablespoon sugar I 
and dot with the balance of butter. I 
Bake in moderate oven 35 to 40 minutes. I 
Serve warm with lemon sauce or miljt.

Raisin Muffins.
To two well-beaten eggs add two I 

tablespoons of sugar, two tablespoons of I 
butter, melted, one cup each of white I 
flour and whole wheat flour sifted with I 
two rounding teaspoons of baking I 
powder and one-half teaspoon of salt I 
and one cup of milk. Beat well and stir I 
in one cup of SUN-MÀID Seeded I 
Raisins floured. Bake in greased gem I 
pans in a hot oven twenty-live minutes. I

Sun-Maid Raisin Cake.
2 cupfuls brown sugar.
2 cupfuls hot water.
2 tablespodns lard.
1 teaspoon salt.

. 1 package SUN-MAID seeded Raisins. I
1 teaspoon cinnamon.
y« teaspoon cloves or ginger.
Boil all these ingredients together for I 

5 minutes after they begin to bubble. I 
When cold add:

3 cups flour.
1 teaspoon baking soda dissolved In 1 I 

teaspoon hot water.
Bake in 2 loaves for 45 minutes in a I 

slow oven. This cake is better at the I 
end of a week or even longer. It “ripens” I 
as does all fruit cake.

Raisin Pie.
1 cup SUN-MAID Seeded Raisins.
1 cup water.
1 tablespoon cornstarch.
1 level teaspoon salt.
1 tablespoon sugar (may be omitted). |
Wash the raisins, put in saucepan with i 

cold water, bring slowly to a boil; add 
sugar, salt and cornstarch, which has 
been mixed with a little cold water ; boil
3 minutes; pour in pie tin which has
been lined with crust, while hot; cover; 
brush top with cold milk. *

Sun-Maid Bread Pudding.
To a pint of breadcrumbs add a well- 

beaten egg, a cupful of milk, 1-8 cupful 
of molasses and 1 cupful of SUN-MAID 
Seeded Raisins cut in halves. Mix well 

• together, then stir in l/s teaspoonful each 
of cinnamon, salt and soda: Turn Into a 
buttered pudding boiler and cook 2 
hours. Serve with the following sauce:
Beat to a cream Vs cupful of butter and 
gradually beat into It a cupful of sugar.

We Carry a L^rge Stock of SUN MAID RAISÎÊTS 
on Hand at All Times.YOU Might Know IWe Guarantee Sun MaidI

J. F. Estabrook 
®> SonT. Collins ®> Co.

APPLEDY’S GROCERYsame
Stock on Hand.

Wholesale Grocers, St John, N. B. Wholesale Fruit Dealers.M. 4256

Have You Tried 
Our

Raisin Milk 
Bread 
Yet?

15c a Loaf

We Sell Sun Maid Raisins
Little pellets of iron put up in packages.Sun Maid Raisins

And other good food products. G. M. KincaideCampbell’s Groceryr Cor. Leinster and Pitt Streets'Phone M. 2681

- 39 Prince Edward Street John H. DoyleTHE NEW STORE -

Quality Counts
Walker’s Grocery

' "T

'Phone Main 1412

35 Waterloo Street

We Sell Sun Maid Raisins
I

149 King Street East
Big and Little Sun Maid „ 

Raisins in StockFARM'S BAKERY Eat More Sun Maid Raisins
/ W. Æex. PorterWe Have Them13 Waterloo Street

The East End Grocery Comer Union and Waterloo Streets.
If you are starting housekeeping stop at Porter'k’Phone Main 1889

189 Waterloo Street

Get Your Sun Maid 
Raisins From Us

Sun Maid Raisins
Quality and ServiceMail this Coupon

or other good things to cat
TEAR OFF HERE.K L. B. Wilson J. G. Lake

GROCERIES, FRUIT and PROVISIONS 
Elliott Row (cor. Pitt Street)

CO TO GRASS'’California Asaociated Raisin Co,
Fresno, CaL:

Please send me the Sun-Maid Raisin 
Recipe Book containing 92 recipe*.

H

231 Prince Edward St Thone 149416 Germain StreetThe Pure Food Store.
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